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The
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Unpublished every day (Sundays excepted) by
Exchange

Terms:—Eight
The

BOARD

Portland.
Year in advanoe.

Maine

a

State

and rooms.

Parties in search ot first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 68
Spring street. House eoiitamdig all modern im‘‘Terms,
provements. Tiansient board furnished.
Live anil let live.”
niyS'Cw

Street,

Dollars

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Rooms at
08

Lodging
PLEASANT
apKeodtf

year.

Hlgli Strest.

For Rent.

_

CHIT Cottage, situated In Cape Elinbeth.
.about two miles from
(a fine sea*<de reside .ce) will be let lor a Genteel Residence or lor a Private Boarding House

Rates ex Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "square.”
$1.50 per square daily fimt week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

Portland,

Inquiieol

cents.

JOHN C.

»l*M<w

Half square, three insertions or less, 75oent§;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,’’ $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

ADESIRABLF.
qoire ot

__an20tt

To Lett

A

VERY desirable Office to let. Inquire ot
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
BO Exchange st.

_my812W

Board.
front

PLEASANT
I*earl street, fear

BUSINESS CARDS.

to let with board
doors irom Congress.
rooms

_ap!7tt
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.

J. F. BOOTHBY, D.D. S.,

A

and Mechanical Deitist,

LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vino
sts,
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation lor
machine Or joiner’s and paint shop.
apgdtlW. SHEA, 27 Pearl at.

•*x near
a

ol Brown.

To Let.

tp2C<llmo_Morton Block, Portland, Me.
LISR & WESTON,
MANUFACTURERS

Exchange at.

93

To Let.
House, No. 26 Spring street. InJ. T.DtttW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ht., Cor.

PROCTER.

_

one

Cod cress

Let.

To

Is

Surgeon

MlSUJjlLLAJN EO US.

58 SpriDg St reel !

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

i

Tina

urn.

iv

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351J Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dif

A
can

of

Room to Let.

FliOWR, MEAL,

PI,OUR,

GRAHAM

PLEASANT Front Cliamtier and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danloith St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free
mr7dtt

A

HACKED CORN,
SHORTS.

nad

if/Ll AT 8ACCARAPPA.

at._
To be Rented.

NICE

Tenement, within live minutes’
A walk ofmodern
City Hall. Price *266. Enquire ot

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis.

Je21tt

Opposite New Post Office,
Corn and Oats constantly

COBB &
Attorneys

hand.

on

TO

ap22-lm

A
RAY,
at
Law,

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices

Saccaranna and

at

WITH
Address P.

Mu.

F. M. BAY.

TJ OUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cna.
ii
Deriana Terrace by
»»V?!-ly_ J. L. FARMER.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

To be Let,

(Successor, to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
or

IMPORTERS

Apply

MATERIALSt

Oil Paimriags, A mrricnn, English, Ger*
■inn, nnd French Chremes, Steel

Engrnringa, Lithographs,

Mathemetlcal Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirror*, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds ot

the Merchant!

at

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I

0.

Schumacher.

C.

R. F. Schumacher.

mr25tt

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MABR

BASEMENT

TO

A.

Either Single or in Suit*.
the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished It desired,
margdtf

rotSdSmo

are

DAVIS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Mt Cngrew Hi.
Flour, Grain, and Provision Opposite Ih.N*.PREBLE
HOUSE, Pol Hand, Me.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, filled
have newly
Respectfully inform the public that
ih. above
_CHARLES

Chicago.

.....

C. P. DAVIS.
H, TRUE.
mrJ-Stn

HAWKS k CRAGIN,
(SUCCEESOBS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGRNTaFOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

p ace lor photographing In all styles
and have neat rosy rooms, css, of sun, where ww
wld be hippy to meei onr old mend, wnd wny qaantlly oi new one, wnd famish them with anything In
owr line.
Photogrwphw, Poieelwiw picture., tuny pc
Ac.. Ac. Particular ut'enllow paid lo the little one
Person, wishing picture, ol wick or deceased
Irlouds can bo wwltod upon at thwir residence, eliher
In or oat oi town, at iruuineMe raise. Old pictures
cleansed, copied and enlarged lo war site deal rad.
All work eatrasted to onr car. wld bo promptly wad
tmithlhlly executed at lair price., and vrarraaied lo

This farm is situated on
10 St loud water VilFair Grounds. It
contains aoout 61 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on main road to Stroud water, the bilance
fronting
on Fore River nearly ihree-fonrtlts ol a
mile, which
river at this point is uaviga j)e lor vessels
drawing
twelve feet of water. Wilt be sold in paits if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland, or Sam-

Burdelt Organs.
ALSO, DIALIII

Dl

Melodenns,Gnitars, Violins k Strings
•I

Ik. Oral

Call aad axamln. iba cites.It* stuck of

Sheet Music and Music Books.
■F'Mu.lc

Hint

by

C.W.EWGLVSH & CO.

aorMkm

Laces,

favorable term?.
DO.21
I) HORACE

Rubber

HOI.MAN, Proprietor.

LAMSOti.

H.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Prom
a new

Ladies*

PkUaaMkin,
and completely appointed

GALLERY 1

FIRST-CLASS

Berlin

and

I* 162 Middle Bt,

oor, Oross Bt.
Work and Moderate Price®.

Motto—Good

DAILY

PRE8S

PRINTING

far

HOUSE

Filazellea,

and

Children.

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless I

Exchange Street,

in Portland to

Tobacco &
IS AT

Pipes,

He has bought oat tbe whole stock ot Mr, C. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will And the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or eheaper than |they can
And anywhere else.
gy Don’t lor get the number and street.
dclOtf

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

ATENTS,
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A G. Schlottorbeek & Co.,
803 Coil press
Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtl
ffico at

J. E.
Which

Spencer & Co., N. Y.,

offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Optic ians ol tbe world to be tk
MOST PFBFKCT,
Natural,Artificial belp to tbe human eye

1'bey

The Scientific Principle

which tbcv

on

O^Their finish and durability

G1 ai-cleii Lomu
For Kale at the Kooily House.

a

y

FOUND AT LAST I

Houie-

every

In the city
country wauU.

TWENTY

CLRANtHU
At AUK HAST!
Bab
Kit & Co 'g
By
Pal. Combination Brush
Holder ami Bi using.
Wii dour
Bruan, Carwl sweeper, Srrnbbjng Bru.h

Hultfrr. 8n|‘l cgclngivcly by Agents

■nsfdeslrUg terriiury gliould call or gend at once.
»'<enlion of the Ladieg to this
bend $1 CO
fur samdIa'All guodg wanantsd.
nil in°A>iiIt“P Of circular coniaining
mail or expret, Sr,1 P‘omntly altended lo, by

iorfH.iyPn

94 fuck

1 to 4 p. m.
Oen’l Ag’t tor Me..
exchange Street. Portland.

am*£Zz'::M

ha.gsiu^ In,u"ro

So'd

by

car*

grocers
Sr

from 45 c to 1 25

Vi

PLrusi, STKAM mill CO,

Corsets, Foreign & Domestic,
from 60 c to 10 OO

Our Corset & Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

BUSTLES, BUSTLES,
for 1 00 The Best Yet

a

12 cakes tor 25 cts

12 cakes for 25 cts

Velveteens,

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND MTEP■OARDS, for tale by

A small House In Hall’s
Conrt, foot of
Chestnut street; said house Is in good repair:
hard aud suit water, and cemented cellar floor.
Now let for $128. Inquire ol Rev. E.
Robinson, or
myhdlwGEO. HALL, No 91 Federal it

M

Cambric

STETSON & TOTE,
ol E

Street,
inr29eod1yOffice, 10 State Street. Boston

Sealed

corner

Tea Yean ia the Trrde ia Portland
enables us to say with confidence that never be'ore
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ut

M

Hams 1
Sugar Cured, light sailed, corn cob
smoked, Western Hams, juit received. The best
article ever iu this market. For sale bv
1
KING, THURLOW A Co.,

Proposals

be received at the Insane
Augusta. until May 15, 1871, for furnishing the
material and doing ifie brick-work ot the Hospital
CbHpel. Said chapel is to be 42*70 and 25 feet high
in the walls, the basement being designed lor dormitories. The building will require CO thousand extra
Deed briok and 140 thousand common hard burned
hri k. Proposal* will also be received tor doing the
work without finding the materials. Plans sufficient
to give an idea < f what is required may be seen at
the office ot the Insane Hospital.
Letters should be marked “Proposals lor Brick."
aud addressed to

WILL

April 28,1871.

Hospital,

WM. B. LAPHAM,
Building Cuinigitt^
Aiigqstu, Alalco.

Pulverizing Harrow.
implement on a new principle, as valuable In
Ifa Pig*'? a* the Mower. Need not be paid lor
t»l* after satisfactory tiial. Price $30. Ten per cent
off il paid for on delivery.
E« PAYSON,
ap24eod&wtf .Agent for the 8l»
Maine.

AN

>_.

Hosiery,

CLEANSED.

“new"
«

•“

«

x

«

<•

••

«

M^rlde^'m!!!!!

«

DAVID W. DEANE, No.
kinds el Unholateriag end

«*

**

m

order.

be reoeired 1b Portland

Ac

$1,693,394

37

006,000

00

E. LORD, Jn., 101 end M3 Federal St ■spotting
01 nil klnde done to order at ikott nested.
I. T. JOHNSON, 138 Camherland it. none Wllaeet
St, and ear. Oaten! and WunM Stream.

Mivee*.

J. F. SHERRY,Nn.• Clapp's Blank.-g
apposite eld

City

W. m. 831TTCCK,

Tnaxamnn,

BREWSTER^# WESTS
40 State

u27,,.

ABNER
Howard

Co

Ml CongressBuses.
Watch Company.

BREWSTER, SWEET 9 OO.

New asd Wreak Meek
Wry emd Varney fleek!

•f a

el

A. S. DAVIS A CO., Mo. St Middle street
J. H. LAMBOM. m Vddtedt, see Crop.,

THE STORE

Planben.

Little.)

MANUFACTURED

Real Estate A Meats.
JOHN O- PRO..TER, No., *3' xrhnnge Street.
MAO. R. DAVIS,., o Ms.anilQoagreoastreet

Silver ctinith and Gold aad Silver
Plater.

DRESS GOODS l

M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple St, near Congress.|
Ail kindg of Silver and Plattd Wart Repaired.

SILK, SHAWLS,&C

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

Stair Builder.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Be.
J.DEEMING Sc Oo, 49 India* 169s 1S4 Congress its

ELIAS HOWE

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MEL'RILL, No. 139, Middle strsst.
J.W. a H. H.MCDUFPEE, cor Middle St Union st*.

AND BUTTERICK’S

Potatoes !

Patterns of Garments Seed

PORTLAND,

labl7eod3m w3m

House

and

Goods.

RECENTLY

DAMAGED
fire and water baa
been removed Irunt Free by
street to
4 two «
recently Occupied by Montgomery a, a .hoe’
Much ot this slock is as goo.1 as
iw

Yours very respectfully,

eve? bSt th?
v‘rnr oTl
Sm ",o
U

TIME STOCK MUST BE SOLO IMMEDIATKI
most it will bring. Now i, the
p
Millinery and Fancy Goods at half

J. H. FITZGERALD &

nrke.

6. CUSHMAN.

00,

Corner Coiggress :n»d JHyrtle Sts.,
_Next

I
_

tear twCily Hall.

PORTLAND^

MAINE 1

ST. JOHN

without doubt the sates

Houts,

Teeth extract.! Sundays from 7 to 9
m., lor those that are tutl'ei lug.
AT HIS

a.

RESIDENCE,

new to*

BULLETIN.
to

LoanJit

We are prepared ta lean aaaaey la sam*
Oaa. 9100 ta any aaa.aat desired, aa flnl
mortgages la Portland, Cape Elisa,

heth, YVrstbrook, or Doeriag. Parties desirMs at baildiug caa aba ha aceemns•dated

with laaaa.
DAVIS dk CO.,
Real Estate dr .71 engage Brokers.
OEO. R.

Hp2ltl

lor sale at

City

Making

U. S. Custom Housb

Pigs.

J. W. MERRILL.

aj’25?cd2tu

}

hereby given that Timothy K. Stuart, of Portlarv I
tn the County ©I Cumberland, aud State of Maim
has this twelfth dav nl April, A. D. 1871, made nude r
oaih.au assignment to me ot all bis real and persons 1
estate excepting ah it is by law exempt from attach
ment, tor the benefit of bis creditors, as provided h r
Chipter 70 ot the Bevtsed Statutes and tbit thrt 9
months tr tu tahl date will he allotted creditors t *
present and prove their claims.
JOSEPH A LOCKE. Assign**,
Office 74 Middle, cor. Exwhange St,
ap24«13w

IS

Choice White Seed Corn.
CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial «t.

FOR

SECOND-HAND

mu

walls laced with tbe best selected bard burned t*cing brick above tbe water table.
The architrave and cornice, door pieces, window
si'Is and a plain key stone to each window wi'l be ol
granite at required by tbe plans aim >pec-fleations.
3d. For ilie ereel ion ol tbo building, the eaterioi
walla, iuc'uding be architrave to be faced with belt
brick above the wstei
select? I bard burnt
table, steps door pieces, window sills, keyatowea am
Innincy caps to be ol drested granite as before dee
cribcd. 'I he cornice to be of So. 18 galvanised iioi
ot tbe Carrie design and the guMeis, flushing* *tc
to be ol tbe best quality I. C. (haicoul tin.
All bids will br accompanied by the Bond of
tv
re>-iK>nsib*e persons tu the rum of Five lhousan.
Dobars, i$5n00) tbat the bidder will accept and i*ei
b rm the rcutract if awarded to
him; ihe bond to h
approved by tbe U. 8. District
or
*
*
Dr.
Ult
tnct Attorney.
B'ank forms f. r propoeale and
bond enn be obtain
•PpHoart— at this office, or to the offices abov

Judgi

uVs

'!>• right
wj-et
.lirM?u^P3,t“M!t
•Ilbl0.li df.me.1 "**/»*•
InteiMi«. the
lor

and

to

lb.

i.r c
.oT.iom."

in Paris writes vivid-

I

I gazed at tbe Conciergerie, a grand bnilling now, a fine ane strong place.no long's
iiit* riintrv hole in which lh9 Queen of rrtnrff
and others who bad iucnrred tbe displeasure a
the nation waited lor tbe emancipation a4
death. I notice that all th clocks are stopped.
I suppose it is nobody’s business to wind them
up but the effect is strange. As I go past the.
quay opposite the Louvre, I see tbe fimt m,4
only “bonnet rouge” which meets my inoairiug gaze in Pari*, The wearer of the symbolical headdress was an
ruBan, whof
sat with his back to the
quay wall, bis Isas

ill-looking

drankX

straddled across the
foot-path, his'
head fallen toward ou his
naked, hairy hnasL
a broken pipe between hi#
knees, bis doubled
Bsts upon the stones at either tide el him, and
the “bounet rouge"
haoelng over his ear Ilka
Mr. Punch’s cocked hat when be is gettls*
the worst of it at the hands ol lb* beadle. As
a body, I consider the
patriots looked hungry
cold, tired and hired, to say nothng of dirty
which they looked to a man.

[
*

—The Republicans bad nearly 1,000 Ca)ority in the registration In Richmond, Ta, on
eall»' ’jr
Friday and th* Koqulmr frantically

and Cancfldaa
“tbe wealth, Intelligence,
to come to the rocue, and
blood" of the city
to the other sei^xeiar-»:
turning appealingly
on

[

-Women of

Richmond, who

were never

cm*

wh eta does not c .ntorm la si
respects to tbe requirements ot this aav«ittasu»er
will be considered.
Payments will be made monthly on tbe estimate 1
re
of tbe 8u|»et iutcndvm, ten
(10) per cent, being
taiiied until the c» runic thru oi tbe contract.
Bidder, .III ,t!U- Ihe time rnjulr.d •“
tbe work, and .111 .ubmiia um|>l. ol the grand,
they prop ose to furuoh.
...
tfflV,.inf))
*

uered by sword or famine during four year*
of war, make men ol your husbands, your
brothers, your so is, and your sweethearts,
and drive them, if necesaary, to tha plaeea ot

endorsed "Proposals
U; 8.
^ .w,
™
Poet Office. Machias, Me., »■*
Superintendent, J. LOWELL MASH,

monument in Fairmount

Proposals

al

woman

to the

walls with steady Industry. Notre Damo was
black, silent and deaei ted. From the bridge

lacing

no

bid

I

'Ojapl.h

SALE.

Jump Seat Carriage, luouire
Dr, JOHNSON, Demist, No. 131-2 Free »t
ap29eod2w»

1

Three proposals will be made.
1st. For the erection or the building entire according to tbe plans and specifications.
2d. For the erection of the building with exterior

to do so,

(TOR sale ty
r
myieodlw

Po*t Office,

Muv

sample.

Elm Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will 'nrnish all those desirini
to learn the art of dress cutting, with Goldvn !
Charts, wiih or without instructions. Having use* I
this (system ot cutting for
five ve rs, she feel
confident in recommending It as the best in u,e
Agents supplied with charts on tecsonable terms.

O E !

and

Otti 'e building, at Machias, Maioe, la accordance
with plans and specifications at tlii9 office, copies o
which and standard samples of granite work can hi
seen en application to ihe Superintendent at thi
office of tbe Collector of Customs, Marinas, Maine
J. H. Cochrane. Superintendent ol U. S. Custom
House and Post Office buildings at Portland, Me.
and Charles U. Lynch, Superintendent ot Repairs
Eastport, Me.
Tbe door pieces, sills and steps, window sills, keystones and cornice to te of No. 3 hammering; the
ashler and water table of No. 4, aa per standard

harm.

Dresses ami Garments also cut and basted at th<
shor‘est notice.
They would respectfully invite all who desire th<
services ot dressmakers to call at their rooms No. : I

I

aplStft.t.

SEALED

Rooms Re-opened!

T

Street..

Kui.erintvnilmt

nf

en-

London Spectator:—
‘There was the Place Vendome, and
tiled
with what realltes and.what phantom I I saw
it last on the 15th of August
1880, decorated
lor the Emperor’s fete, and filled with the
glittering Imperial troops. I see it now.e
wide empty waste, bounded by the symmetrical baricades, dotted with slouching un.--in>y
figures whose clothes and arms encumber them
and with bnsy.silent groups, strengthening the

PROPOSALS will he received at thli
otlic- until 12 o’clock M., 15th day of May, 1871
tor the erection of a U. 8. Custom Mouse and Pos

E. & C. E. JACKSON, having Ins

WO

ly and chattily

MAGH1A8, MAINE,

fashionable styles.

m.

M Free Street, near Congress Square,
PORTLAND.

$20,000

Dress

\flSSESS.

OXIDE daily

all

old,

Preblo

PORTLAND. MAINE.

CHOICE lot of Ibis celebrated breed, from 4 t<
8 week*
to

An Enqush

Conform with the Times!

28

man-

tbouph

P. S. Special Atlealian paid ta Repairall it* brauche*.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHABT.

No.

elegant

days* visit.

la, in

froo. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their sceonot,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President ol
CltAS A. LAM B ARD,
tbe company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-boose Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
jn30tt
Portland, Jamuiy 28th, 1871

Chester

AMD

our stock a full assortment
from the best builder? ot Amesbury, New Haven and
which we will sell at

• IfTUIE Portland
Dry Dock and Ware-Boose Co.M
1 b tve leased their Dock* and other property in
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yeax

in an

iden«.^

Philadelphia,

to

days

place. Acconipanitd by her deliverer, the

SLEIGHS !
Prices

some

tered a hack, and after a long drive
aUghtri
from it iu Brooklyn, from whence aha made
her way borne. Sbe found that her
parcel*
were not alarmed at her
absence, they having
received a note, oetensibly written by
her,
really written by her abductors, stating that she had gone to a friend's for a lew

We have added to

rooms are prepared to cut aud make Ladies* Dresses
aud Outride Garments in
the most Uutetul am

0. P. McAlaster,

at

--

VICKERY’S,

ap24d4w

and I to 3 p.

class

Manufacturers and Dealer* In

Apply

DAY AND NIGHT.
IP

tf

White

6 SOUTH Sts.

Teetli Extracted

E. K. LEMONT & CO,

Office

3m

It is

may 10«d3t

SMITH,

NOTICE.

ORDER* LEFT AT

success.

!_

Smaller ;i.ou,

l>UM

their lives with an iron bar which tha fortunately found in her room.
Furthermore, she
obtained access to some letters which were
left
in
tbe
carelessly
room, and theta lrlitre
contained tbe names and addressee ot wealthy
parlies fur whom the vile women ol the hntito
were constantly at work.
These names, tbo
Tribune says, will, If desired, be handed over
to tbe police. The girl board weeping and
pray log in rooms in the house adjoining her’a,
Irom which she judged that a number oc
other innocent girls were In as sorry a position as she. One night, when she vaa near’v
Starved, an occupant of tha house took pity
on her and assisted her to escape, though she
was biiodlolded so that, pasting out of tha
bouse, she should tee nothing, )n*ide or outlh*
side, by which she could again

OLD

270 Commercial Street.

C. A.

A

Is using NITKOUS

or

1

CARPETS mad* to look like now,by cleans•
iog and drying by steam. Colors restored; will
not cost any more than to have them boat, and will
give better satisfaction. Garments Dyed or Cleansed at a great reduction from former prices. All garments put through an entiiely new process, and
warranted not to smut. Send or leave vour orders
at the
SEBAGO DYE WORMS,
Plum Street,aud they will receive prompt atteutioo.

iny8-lw

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

The quality of our goods are equal to the best the
market can produ e, ami it is our humole opinion
publicly express, d that no legitimate dealer in New
JCngland can, does, or will undrisell

Fancy Goods S

Herds Grass Seed

w

Magic Renovation

Brlllnniu Company,
business at tbe old stand. No.

153 middle Street.

Pavement!

or

copart-

C. H. MESEKVE,
W. W. STEVENS.

——

Sheridan & Griffith?.

21 UNION

may 10-1

IN COLORS!

Special attention given to Upholstering and Repairing of Furniture.
All work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
pjssiblc.
ap24eod1m

Galley,

a

YosemiteStripes CARRIAGES

And SmaM Wares,
ARB IiniiBPAUEO.

Westbrook
and will conlinue tbe
12 Union St.

11 Preble Street.

Concrete

CYRUS GREEN.

Copartnership.

TUBE

Furnishing

No.

K1CHAHOS0N.

The undersigned have tbis day formed
nership under lh« firm uameot

mr9

Dea’er in all kinds ot

-AND

W. STEVENS,
JV.
N. P.

May l.ini.

U1MUIBIU

guilty of the act were in the habit of regularly
abducting girls, and that they made la soma
instances as much as $15,000 from a
single
“case,” being paid that amount by gentlemen
of wealth and leisure.
Tbit girt related te
eat or drink iu the bouse, so that she escaped
being dragged. She resisted all otbra ot
money, dress and friendship, and pereisUd all
the while in making wbat her captors called
‘‘a crest fuss,” in one Instance threatening

EARLY MOHAWK,
LONDON WHITE.
The seed of these Potatoes was obtained irom the
originators, are lor tale at No, 9 Moultou Street.
Head ol Long tVharl. Portland.

ME.'

HOYT,

F U RN I

PEERLESS,
PROLIFIC,

heretofure existing between
unuenhetlim uame of WettCom‘,auy '» this day dissolved by mu-

tnaUon«u"

imprisoned lor

KINO OF THE EARLSES,
EARLY ROSE,

iy partnership
rr’HI';
.Ib' subscribers

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

mrS

Mrs. Cushman’s
Slightly Damaged

IQjStf

OUUJO

jIMlit

sion somewhere in New York. The
purpose
of her abduction it is nnnecessary to state*
but it transpiied that the womea who wera

Mddile St., Up Stairs.

Dissolution of Copartnership

lliuey

proportion*

A remarkable
story is told by tha N>#
York papers. A young girl was abducted
ani

-AX

REDUCED PRICES.

wtt.tit.r

111

of the constituenU of glass
are different irom what they used to be, that
the satin on the glaas it tbe result ol the tad
on this new glass.
But these pictuas* occur
on glass ot a very ancient date.
Astronomers stated, over a year ago, that the atmosof
the
sun
would
phere
expend daring the
summer of 1870 several millions of miles—
that tbe effect on the earth would be very remarkable. If it U {rue that tbe atmosphere
of the sun did expand l*sf summer, it may be
that the chemical effect of that luminary la
different Irom what it fifed to pe, sod 4 Hi*
cause ol the phenomena

ENGLISH and TRENCH 8CH00L, 130 Congress St

aplS-lm

For Sale by tbe Car I,end

0B0A8DALE’S STTPEB-PH08PHATE,

Ulbll

the

Schools.

we

May 1, 1871.my2dtf

We are now prepared to sell this Standard Perlillzerat a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
the times. Qua'tt, guaranteed to be equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in the market.

Nobody can gire a satisfactory solution tb
these phenomena. If it is natural photographing, aa some suggest, why did they nok

B. F. LIBBY, 1TJ Union Street, op stairs.

BY

WATTBON * CLARK, Philadelphia.

It to distinctly defined that no one can fall ta
it after having bis attention ceiled to it.
On a window or another building there ia
one ot a horse; the head and breaat only
shows. This is also a clearly defined outline.
There arw. also, on other windows of the
same building pictures of persons which it
requires no great Stretch or fancy to see. W*
called the attention of several persons ta
these pictures; soma can see them and soma
cannot.

F. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland snd Franklin Sis.

Comprising all tbe Novelties in

37

,rr. 'jnzt

see

Ac.

Plasterer. Stucco Worker,

WITH AH ENTIRELY

PLTTinnnf*

of tow

Fair field to Plymouth, we discovered theca
picture*
by the hall dosea in that
of a eat ia
the Pasttown; one is
window—a
lower window on the left
office
side of the door as you pass in. This outline

JAMES MILLER, »l Federal Street. Erery dsnripilot of Water Fixtures arranged snd sat np In
the beet mam er. Jobbing promptly attended In.

Monday, April 17,

^ZZ—173

Seme

at there persnet Isokkg ewt ef the WUarw asvaml more ew the windows of this house, to which it I* wot worth
while to refer especially.
Ahe oa aa upper
window on a large brick house there la a
large pun* at glass eery strikingly sis load, la
which we ema perdesa two pleurae.
Wn
called lb* alienuoo of our Mend Dr. Janet—
the
I*
no
hat
a
arm
who, by
way,
visionary,
found man, who believes la the reign ef law
bis
—to these pictures, and
liapr—loan
agreed, in the main, with ours, aflsr a little
study of the ttalned glasses. Passing on from

SMALL A MM1UHT, Nn. IM tachaaga Ptraot

COVE Lie & VALPEY

Im Liacn end Wkile eleeds ef wkiek
akeli wake a Speeielty, we cam eSTer
CHEAT INDUCEMENTS!

win dew.

terse

_Mi7dde3m

E.

tbe*

dew, and there

(kolt.bU.

On

of

▲he la the house el the owner or the mil, aw
aa upper wiodew, them any he seen the pro-

Governments and etbar marketable aeeetiUes received in exchange at the higkeat market raise. Wa
racomead tbaaa bond, aa entirely rale, aa well aa

Opceies

out

r^feucTto*

Sewing Machines

Super-Phosphate,

loaning

Agee tta

General Areata tor these Bom As.

248,766 91

Croasdale’s

win daw uf a sawmill.
Owe of Ibees, hew
seer. Is a group of two pa rasas, man a maw
with a hat aw, the ether a lemats, wham hew

Street, Boston,

426 00

$1,693,394

North ratrild, Oerou « uwety, Ohio, a few
day* siaee, twelvs |af 'km ptstnswa aw ama

S. YOU NO, 187 Ceataal
-ft*
•I #« (ayiaed Fair Or Aral Mere. Jbere.

Via* Street. Jfew lark,

f

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and swom to before me this eighth
day ot May, 1671,
GEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
j
Cues. E. B* kbett, } Directors.
mi9-3t
Wm. Hammond,
)

S*

Nall.

be had.

ONE PRICE!

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
479 550 00
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
9,32100
Dividends unpaid,
735 00
Individual Deposits,
....
343,003 98
Due to National Banks,
....
11,31448

ell
He pairing dene in

BABRETTj

139 Knhaaga

49

120,000 00
21,77988
108,56103

Exchange,

make what Uie) call hero a “cover
dtp.”
She got our house woman to make It lor her.
Wheu she come* here now she carries her
dress in her hand until she
gets ten large
oleander bush at the comer or the heme.
Here the wipe it on, whew the returns top It
off at the same place.
They “i*re“ everything on their bead*, except their babies, 1/ U
ia a bottle, a plate, or • bur of aoep. Up seme
of these risers are great quantum* of aiiigatora and monkeys. The wbiU UaJem de a
grant deni or mischief.

co to

H. M. PAYSON,

...

Loss,

Profit and

210.00
216.00
198.75

«

SWAN

Circulation,

...

210.00

2.53
2.1‘1
2 42
2.3T
2.37
2.39
2.31

Mew and Fresh Stock t
998,797

——rMhiag

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. liehtt|t and Federal ata.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
I done to order.
WOODMAN A WHIT NET, NoMExehaags St

tree

Anesthetic in use for the operation ol extracting
teeth, ita action being quick and pleasant,

Sun Umbrellas!

the Ladies*

PER WEEK to stale or ft male, qiap
lUOO Agents Wauteti,
Address ©ZO
with two »t#mpi,
r. A. SHAT 'J l( h Tco.
»*#U
Augusta,,M«

OA

....

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,

OFFICE

Carpet.._ntayl-fw

»P|Mliw_MKS.M.

’65,
’67,
’66,

Subscriptions will
kj

LIABILITIES.

with great

Gloves,

FANCY GOODS;

We dry by Htean, which doe.
not fade
Use

Millinery

A -.—41

ap19

I'M Bit OIDERIES,

So. 24

Stock ot

10-40’a,

221.25

(Recently occupied by K.

533,000 00
6,700 00
and Reserve Agents, 09,426 45
Doe tkom other National Banks
4,390 48
B inking House, -----,'1S,8C9 42
Other Real Estate, ......
00
Current Expenses,
446944
Checks and olh*r Cash Items,
41,989 29
Bills ot other National Bank*,
15 000 0i)
Fractional Currency, and Nickels,
2,243 80
.....
Legal Tender Notes,
60,000 00

Bonds,
Dae ITom Redeeming

rurniinre and h«um

Cor. Congress Si Brown SUo,

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

a

FOSTER'S'DYE HOUSE,
Union Street,

&{>2Qcod2w

Loans a»d Discounts,
U. 8. Bonds to socure

CORSETS, JBjfbDr,

ab^rewarded

To

’05,

WILL or EH

Canal National Baik of Portland,

sf.

Quid Cross bearing
“
and initial letters. The finder will
be snl
by leaving it at tbe Press Office.

CARPETS

j

him.” “I don’t think that’s right, Tom." “I
don’t think I go to hell for that; he can not
know nothing.”
All tbe baud* about the Mission have U
wear clothes.
Oneofibe boatmen has IIvia*
with him a sister-in-law, fifteen year* old, and
she is Irequenily sent on busmen* to the Mission House. Aer usual dress and her
only
diets at home is several string* of bends about
liter ■•inf
lie mitak--W.
ta

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ot Middle end Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.

Difl’rnc In lucre sued annl int.
upon iuveslm’t
1.54 per cent, gold

Directors.

(he condition of the

knelnaa.

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS ft STBOCT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, IS}, Free 8treet.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congreas an J Exchange Sts.

following difference in cash (less the accrued
cuirency upon the latter bond,) and in
interest, this calculation being based upon

JExcb’nge.
6’s, ’81, Coupon,'1
$246.25
••
6 per eta., 222 56
-20’s, ’62,
221.25
’61,

report

HOOP SKIRTS,

Lost!
a name

Parasols,

New Styles from 40 to 60 c

—1—————%

V-p.tween (dark and Vaughan,

yd.

Chignons and Braids,

....

0*1.

Edgings,

from 60 c to 3 75

profit
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
g.*£ l. p. warren,

OointiK-rcial

1

J

34

Cheap!

from 8 c to 75 c per

upon tbe main road trera the country tj tbe city
this larm otters inducements such as low others
am
oiler 10 U1V one desiring a farm .fiber lor
or

Unn.ln. ...aala.

May 9

Bibbons,

Sun Umbrellas Jt

nrotit belonging to the tarm is an excellent
Gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one tror.i which
tbe town buys largely. Situated so noar
Fortlaua.

165

Colors,

Cheap,

Oflered.at a- great bargain: th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portiand on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; Las a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings»
bat* also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable sour « ot

AV V

all

Black Sash

Farm tor Sale.

mylOtf

K P. UlHKI'H,
Joe. Walesb.

1 OO per yd.

Hard and White Pine Timber PURELY
Of haud and sawed
dimensions,

WM. A. W1N8H1P, Cashier.
Subcribed end sworn to before me, thle sixth
day
of May, 1*71.
A. P. GERRISH,
Justice of Peace.
Correct Attest:

Cheap! Cheap!

Cheap.

Saccarappa,

•

lx. F.

A

IGdtVwti

833 88

Cunbbbland, as.
■.Win A. Winship Cashier of the Casco National Bauk of Portland, do
solemnly swear that *fo»
above statement is true, to the best o<
my knowledge

Perfumes,

For Sale.

very desirable piece ot properly, No. 23S
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype
rooms, No. 233$ Congress St,
J. T. HAMMETT.
maI8tUl_

ini

.....

153 Commercial Street,

Glycerine Soap,

to

For Sale

leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest In Its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
Its ad vertlsed agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing ihe characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ot Government BondB may exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large
present profit, beside a
handsome increase of Interest lor a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,

*•

-279,938 14
......
Circulation,
473,900
Individual Deposits,
044,829 34
Dae to National Banks,
18,080 18
Due to other Bsnks and Banker*,
so 22

$4,217

Exchange.

ot

hands ol

88

800,000 00

8TATE OP MAINE.

corner

FOREST CITY DYB HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

ot whom pamphlets and (till information

Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
100,000 00
....
Discount,
29,874 44
Profit and Lou,
80,06)70

belief.

the

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a railroad practically do'‘e, and In th

Center Middle aid Flaw B tree la, and

CONANT Ac RAND,

Honey Soap,-

new 1 1-2 story House.
tinlhed rooms and 3-4 of an acre of
with Stable. Four miles
irom Portland. A cheap and pleasant country

M

Handk'fs,

Hoop Skirts,

SALE.

$3500.

Hdk'fs,

ti om 7 c to 88

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
mayR'lw

please rcuicuher that the best place to buy
Boots aud Shoes is at 132 Middle 8treet.
a|281»eod 3wM. O. PAl.MEB.

NISH WITZ

O»o Double Clapboard
pip„,.r,
The Above Machines ire in good runnlna rnn.iui
'' °n
gndwm hogoldata
0t

WrMtf

garments and

—

je.
Board
b~~

—

CO.,
Mauulactuiers, Chelsea,
Mass. Also at H. T. Cummings St Co., No. 4(ft Congress St„ Portland. Agents.
inay6d&w5w

from

Woad^Mh

FIVE

ri kl'IV ...till,_a.

pet*.

or

Horse

*'ou

Ladies' all Linen

Seven

Apply

c.

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

—

and druggists.
J. J. PIKE

Wharf and Dock, first,

rnro.

“OWNINo.
u

New Styles tor 50

good garden land,

home.

Neck-Ties,

Gent's Linen Hem,’d

V

®

ment.

1126 74

LIABILITIES.

and

Dye House.

F. 8YMOND8, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
POSTER’S DYE HOD8E, Ne. T» Middle at., ear

....

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
eigot acres ot lend well stocked with
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near
the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G
A. BRADBURY, Esq.,
Lon ell, New
George
Custom House, Portland,
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.aplleod&wti

bo surpas-

Pike's Mugic Cleansing
Cream.
It is excellent
tor house cleaning or lor
jremoviug oil and grease

Heue.lueyer'i

heel er

cannot

sop13d&wly

to

_

Ladies' Silk

Tbe subscriber otters lor sain bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner. Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
■ nw*k
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the piemises. Tbs
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta“
bles to he sold with‘lie house.
This ib one of the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within fire minutes’ walk ofthehorBecajs, and afiojdiug a fine view oi the city, harbor
ocean, amt ibe aurrounding country.
Price
One-tliird ot the purchase money may remain on

Will

—

What

con-

STRANGE RSoYNn CITY

too LOADS

Agents Wantedlmmedi

tre

sed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vis
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL St Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and1#vxf
Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they caa only bd oLtained.
These goods are not supplied to
Pedlers, at any pifc*

ITUOOO A MAST lO WORKERS,

ap27

Agent.mi 131 f

ose.

uom

SO. i SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
tr Prompt alts u lion paid to allkindaoi Jobbing
■
aprWdtf
■
—i...

know

structed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly in front ol tbe eye. producing a clear and distinct
as in tbe natural,
vision,
healthy sigtt, and preventing all unpleasant sensalions, such as glimmering
and wavering ol sight, diaaiuess, etc., peculiar to all
others in use.
hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

—

from 10 c. to 75

$700 for
ever

ground

under their own supervlsl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive tbeirname, “Diamond,” on account ol Ihei
hardness and brilliancy.
are

PLASTERERS,

M®P-11,1 #l

Wa-

and

are now

to 30.

good order and will bo sold low
kill. H. JERItlS Real Esiato and Loan
in

MOne

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

--

Tfc*

lo

c.

Gent's Silk Heck-Ties,

FOR

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

-or

lrom 8

...—

***&&

buy

JE. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

W.

Gent's Paper Collars,

Possession given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P S. A wrove ecnt.lnine l«
.ji-’i-T:?._
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north.
will be sold with the premises, ii desired.
aug2ft-tf

NOTICE.

Cigar®,

from 45 to 75 c.

mortgage If desired.

UT Erery description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Ordere from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

place

Gent's all Wool Hose,

t900o’

PORTLAND.

Tbe best

noltt

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

(Stylish lints

Money Cannot

Card and Job Printer,

108

few

n

Apply

74,090 30
70,000

15,274 00

‘500

iota 20 to 68 c.

House lor Sale.

The house is

Also

msyltf

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

description.

Xeyhyra, Pattern*,

IN PORTLAND,

Gent's Merino Hose,

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sehatro
Furnishing Goods, THE
ts!. Very convenient to Steamers and ti. T. Deiiot

Of every

Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

Other

Oil/

v

from 25 to 45 c.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built lionse. No. 12 Middle Street, con-

JPTOKN AMKNTS, FANCY GOODS AND

41,42599

....

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. 18 and 163 Danforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
aud Kendall A Whitney.

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that First
heritage Bend., to a limited amount, apea s
finished railroad, which is well located
for
business, are one ol the very salcst lotmsor Invest-

accrued

and tli“

the skin you may have it.
Tom, my
boat captain, was
coming up from tbe boat
the other day, and
stepped on a whip-snake
with hie bare foot.
The snake took after
rom, and he had to run, as be had nothing
to tight with. Tom is
quite & genius. I was
up the Buinp&h River with him a short time
The
ago.
people were making a great fuse
over some great god of theirs.
I asked Tom
if he could not get me a god.
He went into
a house and soon came out.
“Please, Massa,
1 letch him,” says be, handing me a smooth
stone about the sixe of a large
apple. “Where
you get him, Tom ?” “P.ease, sir, I thief

want

market urices of Pebruarv 1st. 1*71

1^4374

_

Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Issued upon this road are limited, in
$10,000 per mile (wbl.e mauy roads issue
$-0,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and

annual

BMOUSCVa.

CifmoMniofxiA
mm*/

A

Goods,

.....

il olnBBAt

trom lO cts. to 2ft

ONE and a bal .story bonse,
cenlrslly located,
sn.l In rood repair. Hurd and sort water on Ibe
premises. 'Ibis | i.i|.ritr will he sold st a bargain If
applied lor s#>ob. Et.quite at *-'3 Cedar .t.
lurpll

PARASOLS, COKSEre, HOOP SKIBT8,

Bo.

Ha. opened

billions, Handkerchiefs,

Agency, Gloves,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
&TVire Innranee effected In the I eidlng New
England eompantm, on all kind, ol properly on
J.

Hosiery,

Portland, Nor 1.1170.

Premiums,

Carpenters nnd Builders.

nterest in

in

Cash Items,
....
Bills of other National Banks,
Fractional Currency, (Inc. nickels)

Gent’s Cotton Hose,
SI

Bank,

the State of Maine,
At close of business April
29, 1871.

Ot

from 12 to 68 c.

JERRIS,

Lab nwd Farm Car Sale.
Ha would reler parlies abroad to Iba
tollowlni
asax'd (entlemen ol this city: Hon. tiro. r. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Him. Benjamin Kingabniy, Jr., Hou. Woodbury buna, Hon. John Lynch,

DKB8S TRIMMINGS.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Ribbons,

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

JOHN r PROCTER,
Estate Broker, 10 Ex. bant* it.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

talaetod

mall.

77 Middle Street, Portland*

English Merino Hose,

pleasantly

W

Losnsand Tisconnts, ....
1,343,17491
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
533,900
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages,
47,84919
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agfa,
44,243 79
Due from other National Banks,
344
Banking House.
21,000 09
Other Real Estate,
20 U00 00
Current Expenses,
3 > 99 72

from 25 to 80 e.

as-

carefully

a

wrtBHt Of

Portland,

from 25 to 68 e.

JERKIS,

rp

V

County or

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

Two .lory Bit. k House.
lo-ated In Iba
eeilrtB pari of tbe city, eontnining 12 dmafaed
rooms, beside, ball, aad closet., couTen.eatly armaced. well supolled w.tb bard aud wilt water.—
rnraar. ana r»» filial*. go with tbe boaaa.
Term.
Lbaral; price low.

flalw_Real
WM. H.

At

to 68 c.

from 1 lO to 2 SO

K. SHCRTLEPr.
1-2 Union .hail.

W. H.

c.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

aplOd-amHeal Ealale and Loaa Afeat,

Inquire ol
■

(Sarceawra to PRAT A SMITH.)

Will han from thlsdau

to

to 62 c.

from 70 c. to 1 OO

ap13dtf_2
Apply

c.

Ladies’ Balbriggans,

Heal r state at Morrill's « ornrr
CV>K Mala. A on. More house and lot for $ I too; or
f
two addithmal
re.
far HVO.
Ala* half

A

MT CMCEII* ITIBET, PSBTLASB,

a**

from 7

P. TH WING.

T)

——

...

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

For Sale !

NEW FIRM.

Haallly.

from 10

House No. 230 Cumberland street, second
US door
from Ureeu. It nol told on or Ulore lb.
■;h
mjL'ir.l day ol May will he rented.

lota.

—

Of tbo condition of the

strictor came witbin ten ieet of our Irunt door
and caugbt a chicken. I was eating dinner.
Mrs. G. beard the chicken and ran out.
I
sent for the boatmen, they were
present in a
moment; we surrounded the gentleman and
captured him; he measured eight feel ten
inches. The boatmen skinned bun. If
yon

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the
Park.

are

...

Lisle Gloves,

Houte tor Sale.

Mere

— —

2,217,833

Gauntlets,

Sale.

A.

17-dt.^

...

for 25 cts.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tbe
Saccarappa Station on the P. A R. R. R, and in
tbe immediate neighborhood ot churches and
schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or
two
fil’iitltes; 13 tlt.htied rooms sunnv and airy. Sebago Water Is introduced; a good stable and yard room

salt.mayTtw

AND TRR CKLIBBATIB

Ladies* Lisle

good pay-

.~1 OOD PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
T. LEWIS & CO.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

ap28tt

io

Undervests,

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

uel Jordan, Woodford’s Corner, or James Pennell.
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

Apply

c.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

leading trom Portland

w,

to 3.75.

from 25 cts. to 62

adjoins the New England

with several iroit and shace trees.
Applv to tbe owner,
REV. E.
April 23-dlf

m

Infants’ Bibs,
Ladies* Gauze

a

BESOCBCE8.
-a

from 200

ttare Chance tor Investment.
a provision of tbe act ot incorporation of the
townot Deering, tbe towu tarm of the town ot

Interest in

kali

Casco National

Children’s Dresses,

sale or Lease.

a

lug Business. Small cjpitxl ol *230 to *500 requited. To the igbt man ibis is a rare chance.
Gall on or addicts,
M. D. DOWNING,
my8tt
No 30 Exchange it., Portland.
W anted.

to 4 50

from O K

centrally located three story brick
••
Hou»e, No 18 Drown street; contains twelve
ilL rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM,. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap28tfNext east of City Hall.

xnr31tt

Partner Wanted.

Good Man to take

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
Irom

2.

JV T E n.

Aprons and Tires,

Tbe

For

W

Bleachery.

Street.
?'a^'Jr?J>RRWOOD’I,o-S10‘
B. SAWYER ft
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

amount to

ottered. Address H.
Elm street, Port*

ever

United Brethren Church in
Africa:
Shengay Mission, West

Street.

Afbioa. I
May 1*, 1871.
(
My Dear R-: My wife tayi this (g
a,.
HOYT, FOGG ft BREED, 92 Middle Street.
place she has been looking lor—it la right in
tbe bush.
The leopards come about thn
Book-Binders.
house at night, and ateal our chickens, but we
J00™ H Printer. Exchange, let the latter sleep in tbe kitchen now, eo they
Mo. Hi<Vr,1JCYExchange Street.
are sate.
Porcupines and wild cate are very
SMALL ft SHACKEORD, No. 38 Plain
Street.
troublesome about night.
Only on Feb. 28,
ju.t alter Sabbalh-scbool, a young boa conBonnet nnd Hat

a

which

13 Pearl

Booksellers and Stationers.

by maka slight detouilng

superior railroad connections as will secure to
large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

Wanted.

the Gospei. to th* Heather
Difficulties.—The Dayton (Ohio)
Journal, of the 4lh in»t., publishes the followii)g, with the explanation that it is a a
aopj
Ol au
interesting letter from Mr. JoMpta Owmer, who left Dayton,
Ohio, a few month*
ago to repi esent the
missionary service of the

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No.

Direct Comsanulcaliea Between St.
Leab
■ ad 81. Paal*
This line f Railroad will have very special advantages lor titth local and through business, besides

FIRST

Carrying

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

thus open the

—

undeb

W. S.DYER, 15* .'diddle St, erer H. H.Hay’a. All
kinds ol Machines lor sale and to let.
Repotting,

ex-

■■

St.’

O. W. HOLMES, No. S27 CongreasSt. A action Salea
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

inch

ap27t!

rnHE test Inducements

They

...

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1871.

Auctioneer.

miles,

already graded.

trom north to south,
and,
at one point, they give

It

*1 C? JE jy T 8

1 75 to 2 25.

from

one

Si.

,'ilh Biat-cUis board, to let

T? TP T» n

1 25

French Yokes,

m

—Hi».

?wNr
?00M8
Free street.

at tit

Ladies’ Yokes,

House No 52 Pleasant street, containg ten
rooms, with steam, gas anil water in the basement, with a flue yard anil garden.
Also the large House No 37 Pleasant at., to be sold
at a bargain. Perms easy.
J. H. BAKER,
Apply to
ap28il3wCommercial street.

fgy

®0ttrt,ers

Jttar

AT

DIJPEE A CO.,

GAGE Si

IM Wa.hiagtaa E,
R. W. GAGE

from 75 cts. to 2 75

_

sur

m>2tl335 Cengw
Boarders Wanted.

_

Covers,

Sold.

No 4 L)eerirg Block.

Wanted.

Ladies’ Night Dresses, A

cow

LOBENsTEIN'S,

Also
T^rS,l“i^«e..e.l^perienc<)',
good atlliner. Apply immediately at

is

PORTLAND.

connff LI

the

Agricultural Implements A Seeds

of Railroad,

which completes their entire
line, with the
ception ot laying the track on twenty-live

which

DAILY PRESS.

Agency.
T^dv<>rtlsi,,K
‘7<*
Street, AiiVEKTlflE-

SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. lit
Exchange

First Through Line Across the State

AN

Mclkenney 4k Co., No.
,A
land, Me.

Skirts,

from

27.

experienced Sale-lady who also understands
line sewing. None other need
apply at

from 05 cts. to 3.50.

acres ot the Peter Lnnt estate on
Back Cove roads, in lots to
Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2J Union Wharf.

180 Miles

Wanted!

Chemises,

purchasers.

Boi

u,

haT6 now built and equipped, in llrst-clasa (manner,
about

**"'h’w*11

from 75 cts. to 3.5 O

the Yarmouth aud
FIRTY-EIGHT

nuuse

ness.

A

Corset

Eai'-

It or 1C >ears ol age to learn a
light bnsiAudreys in own hand hand writing

ABOUT

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Ladies’

clerk

a

ROOM8 to Let with board, tor single
“r **•»Ounen aud the r wives,
apply at No 11 Myrtle st.ap28dtt

Ladies’ Drawers,
Ladies’

CentralRailroad

T„ Portland. Maine,

■i.n.

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

144j Exchange St.

W. COOMBS.

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the Close.! Inapec-

or

“*

"

directory

nESTSIr^LSi.’

CO.f OF IOWA.

Boy Wanted!

..

from 1 25 to 7 50.

or

mdor8te.9mbo,aMrOCriydrbe0,“Se'
mayle-lw
E. Q.

mylO-tf

Around thb Corner.”

JOHN T. HULL,
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

Let

A

heslstant book-keeper

M

“Tlie Little Store

For iuriher particulars apply to

the road
lage and

Q FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Tenements to Let.
SWEAT <fe COOMBS,
from $4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
AT
Cepe hlirabt'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
Attorneys and Connselors at Law, »°»k a<r«<. and
L.D.M. SWEAT.

Prices lor the balance
month. Trusting that parties wha are strangers to our fctore (it there are any such) will have no
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
Judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

BY
Westbrook must be sold.

LET.

121 Middle St, Portland, Me.

Respectfully submit list ot

of this

pleasant days.

To be

Georgetown,

coal at

STEVENSON & PE1KSON,
48 Kilby St., Boston.

muvlOdint
maylOdlOt

FITZGERALD &Co.

fourteen rooms, one house is on the coiner ot the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Size ot Jots 3t»x80
and 36x80. With the westerly bouse additional land
will be sold it required
In the block ot lour houses, octagon fronts, two
stories high with French roof, on the east corner ot
Meal and P.ne streets, one inside house aud two outside houses aie tor sale. Each house contains thirteen rooms. The blcck is to be coveted with mastic
ot appropriate colors. The upper house is on the
corner of Meal street on the sunny side.
The adjoining house inside, is well lighted in tront and
rear.
Size of lots 22x80 with a pi stage from Meal
sheet tour teet in width.
The lower house iu the
bl> ck has a lot 34x90 giving rcom for stable room and
drive way.
All of these houses are of brick, granite steps,
slate and metal roots, and are built with the beat ot
materials aud workmanship, containing all the modern improvements and conveniences; are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago water. h»t and cold
with ie«d lined tanks, the pressure by trial ha9
been found sufficient to give a full supply in the upper stories. They will ail be fainted and decorated
inside in artistic style and wiil be finished complete,
ready for occupancy. T he situation is very desirable, in a neighborhood that by tho restrictions on the
lots adjoinlug will always be first-class. Tlieywill be
sold at modfrate.pi ices,and the terms of pa'm< nt will
be made very favorable, not more that
tweuty-Qve
per cent, cash payment will be required, the balance
can rema:n on mortgage to suit the wishes of
purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on

suit

VESSELS to load

£:_V-.frr Mo.ton, Ware ban, WeyProvidence, Poirhaven
I“““ othfr'‘orte- One or more trine.
Wanted j

PARTIES

__m}2-1

THE

^business
ATwirr

1N7I.

One Quarter Cash, Balance on Mortgage.
desirous of purchasing a fiot-clasa
Louse in a fine location, are invited to examine
the two blocks ol houses recently constructed by the
real es'ate and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block on the west corner ot Meal an l
Pine sheets tins two house* two stories high with
French roof, twenty-five feet front, each containing

wed-3 wood

WrfJTTJEn.
■

New and Elegant Residences
for Bale I

joricn

BROTH EUS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell Jk Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tt

These offices

~~

National Bank.

jylStl__

Picture and Mirror Frames.
NALESBOOIH A PICTURE RAI.LERV,
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

on

on

BONDS.

Middle

street,
**lllc “I honipion
Block,” ariangeil par
ticnlarly lor the wholesale Jobbing Lusmes.. Iron
ironts ana light and
airy basements. Terms favoraw»nnmES,,y.t0.
J'M- 11 JEltKIS, or JOHN C.
Beal Estate
PROCTER,
Agents.
mylOtt

Now High st.
dc7tt

To Let,

MAY.

For Sale or Lease.

mayld6weow, new

front chamber on
O. Box 1917.

Class Stores

flno brick block ol Stores

rpHE

To Let
board, a

Windham.

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

ARTIS IS’

JLET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the tear, with steam power.
Enquire at thil office.

Two First

WANTED.

should

eocloswi

t.e
tor

In

*

a

mM<lnASH

my 1 to 15

Machias,

Maine.

q

registration."
Roger’s bronze

statue of

Llocoln, for
Park, Is now bn lg|

way fiom Europe. It cost

430fiW,

DAILYTRESSJ
POBTLAND.

At Sea in a Boat.—Oh the 1st inst. we
in these columns the substance of a
letter from
of sch. Lillias of

Capt. Griffin
Stockton, giving an account of

-his vessel and his

--1

on

THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1S71.
Catholic School* Once Wort.
“A Canadian” writes to the

subject of

Argus
Catholic schools iu a spirit

on

the

so

evi-

dently candid and sincere as to make it certain tUat the bad-tempered beading to bis
communication is one of those thoughtful
contributions to the subject which the Argus
is so well qualified to furnish editorially. AA •
lake “Canadian” to be an honest man, and we
finds our public
answer him accordingly. Be
schools unsuited to his purposes because they
«lo not give his children the religious instruction which he justly regards as of no less importance than intellectual culture. AVe are
Eiirpdsed that an intelligent man should
make such an objection as this. If the public schools iliil teach religious dogmas be
would certainly have good reason to complain,
And it has always seemed to us that, in ordei
to remove the sole cause of dissatisfaction
that Catholics can with any plausibility al-

lege, the only remaining vestige of religious
instruction by the State that may he involved
in reading the Bible in the schools should
cease to he insisted on.
It is true that the
courts in this State have derided that such
reading is not religious instruction, and that
it is generally regarded as merely the best
means ot lustiiiing into the youthful mind the
universal principles of morals without relerBut
euce to any church dogmas whatever.
it seems to us that it would be better to waive
this point rather than to weaken the unan-

imity with which resistance could otherwise
ba made to Papal encroachments on the
whole

school system by giving them
a pretence for their hostility that seems te
some minds not irrational. It is
strange tbai
common

anvhnrlv

tn

Van

in thm

■

—

—---

the state has by its orgauie law expressly ex
eluded Itself from the performance of this
function of teaching religion, aud that its association with the church would be as unde,
sirable
at

bis

as

own

it is impossible. Every parent liar
fireside the means of imparting Lc

his children such

religious knowledge

as

he

thinks proper—means amply supplemented
by the great facilities each ecclesiastical or-

*

ganization has for inculcating its doctrines
through Its churches, Sunday schools and religious publications.
We. feci an unfeigned reluctance to touch
this Catholic school questiou on account
the unfbrtuuate and delusive

ol

appearance ol
intolerance and bigotry that it gives—passions with which this paper has no acquaint
ance.
The question we discuss is purely a

political (not partizan) one, and it is from
this standpoint alone that we view it. Possibly it is a matter of no importance to this
government whether its citizens are Papists
or Protestauts, but it is a matter of immense
import whether they are intelligent or ignorant, and whether they regard themselves as
owing their first allegiance to their country
and its laws or to a church hierarchy that is
distinct from, if not hostile to, both. And
this brings ns to the necessity of
speaking
very frankly of what we understand in regard to the instruction given in the schools
for which Catholics in

different parts of the
country Ctalta as a matter of justice that a
share ol the public funds should be set apart,
If we are mistaken about the matter we shall

be glad to be set right.
We understand in regard to the private Catholic sclio ols of this
city, for instance, that the instruction they
give is chiefly religious. We are told that pupils coming from these institutions into the
public schools arc fonnd to he well instructed
in the observances of the Romish
church, iu
a knowledge of their duties to the
clergy, in
sacred music aud

in

all

calculated to

else

make devout Catholics. Aud this, so we are
informed, is the extent of the acquirements
oCthese pupils. They know all about the
saints and martyrs and can
sing the Stabat
Mater, but they are tar behind pupils of the

ageiu the public schools in their knowlreading, writing, arithmetic, geography and grammar, as well as in general information. In short, they have been fitted to
submit through life to the dictation in all retheir ecclesiastics, but not to
spects of
exert the independent judgment and to
form the intelligent opinion that are
the prime requisites of American citizenBame

edge

of

ThnsP whn liatn

the subject tell

us

that

nn

so

far

as

account Of

the Portland

schools are

own
a

the seizure of
at Sagua

imprisonment

on
negro stowaway being
The captain of the British

^ bree

(

ty,

Kt.

his mind

late general couucil of the Catholic
church as
evidence that vve have not
misrepresented

th»

position of ihe Papists on the subject of
knowledge. It must be generally con-

secular

ceded that if

we are not much
misinformed
to the course
pursued in the schools to
Which Catholics wish to transfer their scholas

nn<1

tune to both nations if
Provincial jealousy
in regard to the
fisheries should defeat not
only the settlement °f

that question, but of
claims, the navigation of rivers
and
aod lakes,
that poor little
San Juan qua*,•1 that may involve us in
wv about a bit of
land not worth as much as an
Alaska icebere

the Alabama

-■

«

Our paragraph conlaining an
allusion to
the Advertiser’s championship of
Senator
Trumbull while liis attitude was that of
op
position to his Republican associates in Confollowed
by apathy and entire neglect
gress,
when that gentleman had once more taken
his place iu the ranks and voted for the en-

forcement bill, contained no misrepresentation, and we unhesitatingly decline to make
any apology or retraction whatever. We
have no doubt that Gen.
Sherman, the new
favorite, will share in Trumbull’s disgrace now
that he has
disclaimed the speech that the

<g£I
of

uKlux-put

Mrs S. A.

Wheelwright, wile of tbe United
States Consul at Rosaris, Argentine Republic,
with two children and her brother, Mr A. S.
Doane, have just arrived borne, having survived shipwreck on tbe rucks of the South AmerTbe party left Montevideo in

February last, homeward bound, hi tbe ship
Hellespont^, and when off the coast of Brazil,
on the 18th of February, a fearful
cyclone
burst upon them, continuing twenty-four
hours. 1 lie suu being obscured, dead reckoning was resorted to, but it was only a few

hours before the vessel struck on the rocks.
However, through tbe united exertion of the
ship’s officers, Mrs Wheelwright and her parly

a

compulsory education, but it deprives the advocates of tbe system of an example in its fa-

taken ou shore in a small boat, through
the surf and angry waves, wlipre they languished for over a week on the burning sands
of a tropical sun, and in tbe presence of
drunken and brutal sailors. At last succor
came in the shape of a huge cart drawn
by
cattle, and they were conveyed to Rio Grande.
were

As tbe law is enforced in Massachusetts,
it does not benefit tbe olass for which it was
vor.

passed.

__

State

seriously wonnded, one of them a miner;
three men slightly wonnded and two women
hurt. The Mavor of the city and the agents of
the Company were on the ground soon after
men

fight was over. There is no sign of
soother immediate outbreak, but if tbe laborers insist on resuming work more riots
may be
expected. The actual strength of the new
movement agitated among tbe laborers for tbe
last few days is not sufficient to warrant any
desirable results. Tbe city is very much excited over the affair, and the authorities are on
the watch for further movements.
warm

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A correspondent of tbe Lewiston Journal
has been investigating the
cheese-poisoning
case in Wintbrop. where some
twenty persons
were made sick by
eating cheese; and fltds
not aught against tbe cheese maker. He
says
in connection with tbe supposition that verdigris from a copper or brass kettle may have
caused this sickness, be submits the experience of G. W. Fairbanks,
Esq. He fed two
pigs on milk and apples boiled in a brass kettle. In a short time they sickened and ene of
them died. He divined the cause and threw
tbe kettle, milk and apples into tbe back
yard
and saved the life of bis other pig.

The Delaware & Hudson

arbitration,

Company’s miners
work, submitting the wages to

and it is believed that the offer will

be accepted.

Wednesday morning

PENOBSCOT

the bodies of three
murdered laborers were found in a swamp.
During tbe riot, when tho laborers were routed they fled into this swamp followed
by tbe
infuriated miners, where these three men were
beaten and kicked to doalli. The Irish labor-

fraternity with Welchmen in the future,and
pledging themselves “to go in heart and hand
with laborers in movements, and that we will
get our games enrolled and resume work with

or

the Company get prepared for
work. We, in the futare, will band ourselves
together aud be prepared for any murderous
soon

as

Ladies

It shoul'i not be unknown to the Ladies that thej
purchase Fancy Booth, Hoop 8kirt«.
HOSIERY, OlllLbUEN’S GARMENTS, Collars,
(biffa. HfikLaces, Edgings, liihcrtiut's. Ribbons,
Plaid an I Flam Sashes, Trimmed and CJnirimmei]
MATS and BONNETS, Veil.v,
Nets, Shirt Fronts
Paper Codars, Neck-Ties, Perfumer). Tol'et Soaps!
&c.,at MRS. BRADFORD'S New Store No 24N
Consr'-ss
ar Lower Price* than e*sewhere
Parcpa Braids in Silk
«
,cf?.lowCur.1" »Mdca»-no’
nnisnnf
b«* disMu:ui«iieU from
price*%
ha«r. Beantifnl Hunan Hair CURLS
(warrawted) only
Good In.i'atiou 50c to T6c
££***Look ut ibese goods, at i*4S ( oMmM
ne»ly ot'Hwite
Faiibh C'buno. Children,1 Hat* Trimmed Vrec
can

snrees._It
the blood,

FRECKLES!

cse nosiAN’s Persian wash
to remove

MQrH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the onlj
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Sciencel

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And
Jos.

Rogers’

I

Cutlery

Razors and Scissors,

Received from the manufactuiers direct.
Wholesale and Retail at Lon Price*.
tyPlearc call and

Sign of the

see

who h is the

“GOLDEN

largest stock.

RIFLE.”

48 XSxchange Street.
V. i. BAILEY.
May 1-dtc

J. B, LUCAS, 69

Exchange St.,

Is now prepared to show a complete assortment ol
Reel*, Fifth Banket*, Bait Boxen, Brink*
■UR Fla*k*, Silk and Idinen Linen, Trout
Hook*, Artificial Bait, Flies, Ac.
Ply and Bait Bods !
Huntino, Knives !

sporting (woods!
lean show

EAEEIN & RAND POWDER COTIP'Y,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS I
This is the cry ot thousands who bavs had their
heads poisoned and their hair ruintd by the lead
tnd sulphur abominations with which speculators

have sought to supersede
perleet Dye.

a

true, wholesome, and

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
had Its sales doubled by these nefarious atcompetition. From every State, County,
3ity, and Township in the Union orders for this
Standard Dye are coutiuually pouring !n.
IT NEVER RUSHES HRE,
has

Lemnts at

Guard Army Contention.—Th« National
onvenlion of the Grand
Army of the Repubic assembled
in Boston at noon on
Wednes-

detired, ar.d is imuediate in its cfiects. The most delightful dressing
o use after dyeing]!he hair, is
>ut

always produces

Underwood,

PMIKS HOIJSE

Tub Methodist clergymen are In a
general
state of removal from one station to auother
this week preparatory fo entering upon the du-

day.

next

Sun-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington 8t., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 er
|
day.
Bid

!

taro the lnwist ol any hotel in (hecity.
Parties coming to Boston, will tiud the Parks
souse tlici most
centrally located, quiet, and orderly
wuse in the city.
ot

•C2fea6mtt*s

the:

from

ARE INVITED

TO CALL

BOYNTON & GO., Proprietors.

AND EXAMINE

-AT-

COIN,

COGIA

U. S. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING EIJND-All proceeds ol sales of land,
as wen aioi timber aud oilier
products therefrom,

the Trusfees, to be it*vested in these Bonds n
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
U uited States, State or
Municipal Securities. And
on July 1,1879, and annually therealter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A;
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to the Trustees a sum
of mom y equal to one per cent, of the amount ol
Bonds outstanding. Such amouuts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinicins
Fund are to be invested a« above stated.
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBaL
HAMLIN,of
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esa.,1
of Philadelphia, Pa.
Th- Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Intercut in
payment for
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sate at

WO.

130

All the New

ROOMS!

Pamphlets giving further partiou’ars concerning
the connections aud business, with Map*, showing
the location aud lauds of this road, sent free on
ap-

MIDDLE

STREET.

Spring Styles of Shawls!

MERRILL,

of the Company for the
Sale of Honda,

Interest charge, 1869.
Reduced in two years by payments....

$126 389,550
12,052,998

Ar 81
ma, b
Deor I
Cld 8

charge.$ 114,336,552

Locke,
Bosfbr.

OB TO

Nliddle

OFFERING

Length ol Road 60 Mile*.
Cash Block Subscriptions 81,200,000.
mortgage Leu than $13,000 per mile.

N. S, there will bo
from Halifax to ali

Prices

an unbroken line ol Railwav
tlia chief cities or the United

*

States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours* t>me
saved, from
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe,
bj
rail to or from Halifax,— u large business in
passengers, mails aud freight will thereby be added ti
the traffic over the E. & N. A.
Railway.
m.w& f
May ll-sueod2tti

First

for

AND

6

ROCHESTER

Temple Street.

CENT.

proofs

ing security.

Price tor ibe present 95 and accrued interest.
HTdovernment Bonds taken in cxehang<
at tke highest market rates.

H. M. PAYSON,
Portland

aplsntt

German Chromos!
233 1-2

taken

1^“ Most Liberal Terms to Agents.

-AUTHOR,

K.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
!3P*Spoc1al attention given to repairing jn all 1'Iti

_dc2lsnn

The Confessious ot aa Invalid.
as a warning and for the
benefit ot
young men anti others, single or niairied, who sailer irom Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood &e <
pointing out
on

post-paid nirected envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR

mr21snd3m_

Brooklyn,

N. Y

SPECIAL NOTICE.
N. B. MrB. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant,
would
thank the people of Portland lor th:lr
patronage
and desires all who wish to avail themselves
ot her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are free and her medicines
reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is a occupied, she has been
obliged
to limit her hours, troin 10 a. m. to 4
p. m.
jj-

special request she will remain here till tlio middle
May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
27apim

of

For Moth Patches,
Tan,
It Is

uw

Freckles,

We

aro now

Prepared to furnish

our

customers and too

public with all the latest novelties of the

a

Butler & Reed
Claim to bave tbo Best Rubber Boat* made in
the (Jniied States, which they sell as low as
any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can he purchased In this
city
11 M.rkrlWquwrr.
dclsueodtt

£.„

Frock and

Base Balls and

Bats,

FIREWORKS,

notions,
at WHOLESALE

Practice

Suits J

New Goods! Low Prices!
M. C. RICH & CO.,

For

Sale
enuTne and boiler Fn
Second-hand
g.ns live horse power, upright inhf.h®
;
81 Middle St. complete
running order, in uao but
sWf *?£!?,!
in

jnSlnU

FRESCO

PAINE,

PAINTER,

I

Crumbs

Swept

Oak Timber!

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
n* I,w*”t ,lle room lor othe

pim^Mtbipi»»IIr'

•£

JJp!”

^6>rAt_*•

Q.

LEACH,

Ufo. 84 Middle

on

a

CoinmercflSt.

S -A. I_j JE3 HMC

I.arga

Goods

BURE

|WHITE LEAD!
1

IN

ANY QUANTITY,

Any Cither

GEO

II.

KNIGHT,
Agewl.

_nir?8Mltf

gweetalr* BU-nchery, 312 Congress

st til.
M'y one n"W open. We do over all klfnis of Strav
Qood!*. Spring shapes in great variety Gt>nr<* Pan

A. Q. EEAi 1H, 84 Middle St.
jtu‘aaLaP®5>;:3w,i,s b,eacbed
may2-d2wsn
ELIXIR OF R1 ULUNGIA and IRON,
composed of Roots, Hei His and Barks, tor tbe purification of the
a medieine of great merit.
Blood;
Sold at LOKINQ's
myfidlweu
$tore.

Drug

tlie film ot a. CHAUWIf K & CO., ih. bnstwill hereafter be conducted qv lb, unde signed,

Portland, May 1,1871.

,

mence on

& Santa Fe

BF

weeks,

For further
or

May

11

1826

•J»« ll*e “Vegetable Pel- JOTf
*»®n»sy Rnleum.” The old lO/L I

•noMiea

rL*?/C,lt

K”e**ymfe

CouRh"- Colds, Consumption

CCTLKM BBOS.&Co.,

mvtldtt

Seminary

Summer Term ol

THE

7’ *

SAMUEL CHAUWICK.

Gorham

l

this Institution will

Tuesday, May 23.1,

com-

and continue ten

information send for circular to
JOHN A. WATER WAN, SecY,
J. B. WEBB, Piincijal.

d&w2w_

Yarmouth

Academy,

Tire SUMMER TERM will commence on
TUElDAI, WAV Aid,
For mrlher particular*
and conlinne ten week,.
J. F. MOODY Principal, or
address
Dr .1 M. BATES, Sec. Trustee.
myll-2w
Yarmouth, May 10,1*71.

mill for Sale

Lease.

or

the Wll'on Depot, one
Mill with never tailing water power. The bandlor woolen or
la
*>x
three
.toriea.
Suitable
10,
ing
The building, wheel and
cotton luuuutacturing.
til)
home power
can
on
about
la
all
new,
rely
dialling
the entire year, no trouble trom Ireshels. The prop
11 desired.
m
installments
be
sold
yearly
erty will
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
wished
tor.
it
ottered wiilr the above rroperty
For particular, iuquira of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my lid, wit

ITUATE in Wilton,

PAR

AND INTEREST.

near

_

linn

If}n.
is the best In the work

i.
This splendid Hair Dye
*
the only true end perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,h “
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tint '•
remedies the 111 eftoete of bad dyes; invigorates at J
gres the hair soft and eautitul black or brown.*
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and proper: y
applied at Batchelor’e Wig Factory, 10 Bond »t,H, 1r
Inna IM 370s Jfdlvr&w

!

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the snbsortbers have been duly appointed Executot* 01 the
Will of
WILLIAM Y. JACOBS, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has takeu up,,u themselves that nusi by giving houda as
the la* directs. All persons having demands upon

the estate or said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
BENJ. KlNGSBl’Ki, Jit., 1
_

Ilbuituo

_■*»«■».

Portland, May

In thin city, May 6, at St. Dominic’s Church, b
Rev. Father Murphy, Michael P. Cullivau and Mia
Elizabeth B. Coughlin, all ol' Portland. (No cards.
In Cape Elizabeth, May 9. by Rev. B. F. Pritcbaid
J. F Griffin and Miss Fannie Bouncy.
In Bethel. April 3D. Duane L. Rose and Julia E
Cole, both of Greenwood.
In Wlzcazset April 29, Geo. W. Dickinson, ot Edg
W.
comb, and Jennie Is. Hutching*, of
In Bath, May 7, Geo. E. Wall and Miss Harriet S

uanown,

)

_

CAM UHL A. PIERCE will continue the grocefy
buslnesa at the old stvul No. II Market St.,
}/
Robertson Dyer, seuior pirtnor having decu:i*ed,
-alsoSHIP STORES put up as usaal.
miylbSt

Mitchell.
'■

a.

2.1,187i.mayll-larr3w

NOTICE,

House to Let.

■■■

modem tenement of
eight rooms
ANKTECongress
si., opposite the Park. Inquire at
neveu or

DIED.

on

rnylUimm

thie office.
Iu this city. May 10, Sarah, infant daughter oi Jc
Hah and the late Sarah T. Cox, aged 6 months
In Joneeport, May U, Esntua J., daughter ol J I
a,ct hliia J. Oates, of Portland, aged J years an 1
2 months.
In Sai’o. May 4, Dr. Jas P. Hill, aged .*3 rears

motdbs*1’'

APlil M’ Mr,John Bice, aged

83 yeti

*

20. Mr PI,ha lilton, aged f9 yr. »
*'■*, "*rveI Holden, aged 23 year*.
In Wbu-fle d, May 4. Mr. Hubert
Noyes.
In Winthrop, April II. Mr*, Mary C.,wife ol Sam 1
Esq aged 72 years.
Wvn^n,
In Heat Boston, May
10, Mr. Josl.h Hanson, lorm
erlyoi For. land.

Arjll

NOTlCfc.
pmrha'ed the sto,«k a«4
npUE undersigned having
i leased the store 109 Oxford Street, formerly oc& S »N, would InaOM
cupied bv B. K, STEPHEN
lomi hi* friend# and the public gem raly lh»t b* in-

tend* «o keep a good at oca of SSrweeytf a »#«l
tiaiou*. which he will sell ns cheap as can ho
bought iu the city.
C&~Goo is delivered free ot expense.
a AS. F. COVKLL

P*f

Portland, May 10, 1MI.

/\N account of III

OolMimne.y,

IMPORTS.

In,i'll‘3t

Hare Chance tor M Illlnorj' Bus1»*m

inylltf

as

Man,

1

health I *»■ Mil my

enure

atock

__

Xess tha n Cost! At 155 Middle Street
bu t quite as cheap

G’

BONDS
TAKEN AT
Feb 8eodsn3aa

3

He does not pretea.d to

Sell

13#

«n

HANDSOME

riress

E E E.

Street,

returned fro* New York with
Stock or

*

taylob, ire c.«>i at.

Custom Hou»
Wh«r<»«e
WShT?,RA<iE *1<1
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER A do.
OLl(ltt

O’

EXTENDED

TiStart? tile MS3 f_i

TO

A«

r

unprepared io sell

White

ness

Atlantic & St. Lawrence El IO

a

UEriH j HErtK

Reaideace, N». 30 Mgrtlelltreet,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
iy Order slate at Hawes Sc Cragin’s Music store.
maylsnSm
*f

jaa'

rented

S

i

•>“ -

po.dtiqely not be
vnylldil*

0

O' 9

uuicuciur

of the Law

The lesson will
and Fri-

evening next,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
rpnos. S. HRIDGHAM having withdrawn from

S WA N & BARRETT.

__ap20gn3m
Has resnmed the

meet ai murl.
on Friday
on Saturday.
will most

a

R.R: Gold
7’ s
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
V®
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’ a
West Wisconsin R. H„ Gold
7’ J
*•
Northern Pacific “
7 3-l< ,

CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,
WCHAmCYI,.BOSTON
M. JU. RUTLBIt,

dt<j not

h

T

FOR BALI

(adult)

6
G

~

fascy goods and

Derby Suits

I>ei*l>y

■

THERE

Class

'The hall
again for dancing.

Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec K. K,

from

39, ship Golden Fleece,

ADVERTISEMENT^

therefore be given
day's usual lesson

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Ballast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
“
Portland ft Rochester

W, ship Garnett,

Notice*

_

Atchison, Topeka

n_

(Per City of Brooklin, at New York.)
Liverpool 26th nit, Semiramis, Green, from
Pensacola.
Sid 26'b, Sarah A Staples, 8*one, Philadelpbfa.
Oft Aldborough 26th. Golden Horn, Cutting, trem
Breiuorlmven for Loudon.
Ar ar Gibraltar Ifltb ult. Monitor, Eaton, N YorP,
(and cld 18th f>r Leghorn.)
In Hremerhaven Roud* 23d ult. Riverside, Randall;
Foieit Eagle. Ho-roer, and Vesuvius. urtis, ——.
Ar at Amsterdam 22d u»t, Anna Walsh, Coombs,
New Orleans.
Ar at

being an eicapcot Gas in Putnam Halt
last evening. May I0lh, Mrs. Stevenson's Vocal

ONDS

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS 1

'HEN’S

Face.

Ieb27sn d.»w 4mos

1

Arleita, Blanchard, New York; brig Eudorus, Farr,
North of Uatteras.
Cld at Sacua 25th, seh M 0 Moseley. Folsom, for
Philadelphia; F.l on Perkins, Perkins, North of Hatteras; 27th, barque Dating, McDonald, Boston.

NEW

eod tf

Currency
.,

SATISFACTIONt
of Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings
Ribbons, Hosiery Gloves, etc., etc.

CLOTHING

and

For Comedones, Black Worms or drubs,
Pimply
Eruptions, aud Blotched disligura'ioiis on the face
Um Perry’s Comedone and Pimple
Remedy
It is invaluable to ibe aftiicied.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermotologist, 49
Rond
St., IV. If. Sold by Druggists every where.

i

line

full

SPRING! AND SUMMER

Has Just

lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by
druggists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond Ml.

lesson

WE GUARANTEE

Also

sn

Currency

Flowers, Laces, Silks. Satins, Ribbons, &c.t Ac., &c.,

the only reliable and harmless Remedy
known

on the

selected stock of the

well

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

Perry’* Moth nnd Freckle Lotion.

Pimples

mrl(5

OF-

WM. M.

THE MEANS OF SEI.F4!TRE.
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free
a

large and

ach Del-

Ciirlic. Providence
Sid lit, brig Hiram Ab ff Tibbettc, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 28tb ult. brig Adeline ttichardton,
Wiigbt, Ba'trmoie, 30tb, »ch K M Brookings, Dougloss. Portland.
Sid 28ih, barque J E Holbrook. Leavitt. North ot
Hatteras; Sell a OnUra, Sprague, do; Casco Lodge,
Pierre, do; v9tb. brig L staples, Slower*, New York;
scbs Naonia, Smith and Agnes. Blair, North 01 Hattcras; Emily Cuitls, Bari>oor, tor do: 30tb, barque

STREET,

—

VERY LATEST STYLES

Published

receiving

a

Boy’s and Youths’

OF

Carriages and Sleighst
branches,

New York with

Portland

SPOKE*.

PORTLAND, DR.

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.
’
from

Merrnmn,

A U Curtis.

moot, Gales, do; George & Emily, Harris, do; 2d,
barque Mary G Reed, Welt, Liverpool; brig Lucy W
Snow, Hail, Boston.
Sid 29th. barque Jennie Cobb, Packard, Sagas;
Alpine. Kimball, New York; lrt, Elba, Peterson, do;
brig Thus Owen. Guptlll Sagua
Cld 291 h. seb Harry White, Hopkins, Cardenas and

Feb 4, lat 33 04 8. Ion 90
Ca lao lof Hampton Roads.
March 19. iat 3i 05 N. Ion 23
from Manila lor N. w York.

130 MIDDLE STREET,

130 MIDDLE

MRS. W. L. SNELL

E. Hi

Member of the
England; Licentiate oj the Callege of
EdinPhysician,,
bui g; Honor try Member Eaculte
de
Medicine, Paris; £c., 4-,'., fc.
A MEDICAL, ESSAY on the cause and
cure oi predecline in Man, showing how health ii
lost and how regained, it
gives a clear synopsis of Ibt
impediments to Marnage, th treaiment oi Ncrvoui
and PhysicalDetiility,
whether brougbl
Sterility.&c.,
on by early abuse or
nocsi, and the remedies thereior—the Jesuit oi20 years siu-cesslul
practice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the
author. Dr,
Curtis, 9 Trc-mont Place. Boston, Mass. mrSsneodlj

Front«

Shirt

J. 0. XALER&CO.,

myltf_

Ladies’, Misses’and Children’s Hals aad Bonnets Manufactured and Trimmed
A Large Assortment of Trimmed Hal. and
Bo,.„,u r.™.tanth „n |u^d
net. and Hat.
Bleached, Colored or Prosed ul Short Wotire

B. B. KING.

OF

Collars, Cuffs, Jtr., tie,,
NO.

_______

ST,

of all Kinds

Gents, Seek-Ties,
I

M.A.BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

At tbe Shortest Possible Notice!

L

shoulders may require.
53^” This panern is the greatest convenience ,t
the times, and no lady who ha* one.** made her hu (.
It *av •4
band’s shirts by it would do without it.
one-fourth the work iu making, and also saves tl c
cloth.

Over lUeDuflee’e Jewelry fltere.

of Chestnut.

C<l?rM^arc!AI,RRFyIRE?.BT
Doc‘or °r Medicine.
I»tVAV,
Royal College of burgeon,,

Pattern being cut eapres »!!
ly tor him, jUit as ti
shape of neck, chest, |ai d

-AT-

Having juat returned

I am now prepare*! to 9how the citizens of Portlanc
an*l vicinity tile hugest anil best selected stock o
German chromos ever ottered in Maine.

22?

taken to

TO-DAY f

!

Rooms at

CONGRESS

Framing

Parllcf lor pains will 1 >e
fit the Neck at d
Bosom, each ruatouiei

C£$d‘('r6<t9-

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

TheGentleman'i Shir l.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

$200, $500, $1000,

*

This la a superior fittiu i
Pattern.iuvemou expiesi
tv to relievo the ladlea < »l
all trouble in making thi •t

-OF ALL THE-

The subscriber offers these Ronds to bis customer
and Jhe public believing them a safe and well pay

32

are

difficult garment

Bur^^* O^l'ce^U';

UI-JLA

IntereHt Payable April and October, frci
of Government Tax !

AND

also prepared to furnish Patterns of tb
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and man
uta°<ture their own goods.
We

mo,t; perfect scientific principles anil warranted to he the best
Refrigerator yet In
UL*"*r»»l satisfaction. Call and tee them beiote
purchasing any other, where Jyou wl
that n'M convince you of its i-nnenority. Styles, sizes ai d
pilces to ruit all.
MiiRK1LL- Coaon ATCrulcC'os8 an‘J
nes

BONDS

RANKER

1

..S,I1,tr.ucle'J °?

Leari""

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tin Cadiz 20ih alt, brigs Stockton. Griffin, for
Portsmouth; 21sr, S P Smith, Dodge, Gloucester.
Sid tm Bremen 23d nit, ship Golden Horn, Cutting
Cardiff: Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, do.
At Port Sja u 12th ult, sch Gen Connor, Cousins,

Philadelphia
at Matanzas 28th ult, barqne McGilvery, NicbShirts Wade to Order and lyarran -II ArHavana;
Moses ay, Loud, hiladeipbia; Suiliol-,
ted to Fit.
van. retry, new xorx; 141 11131, sea iUJpn uaiiioB,

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

yee

/ rER

IinMMl by George Palmer.

REFRIGERATORS.

RAILROAD €0.

Highlander, Brown,

sch

Rockland.
Cd tilth, barqne Cbasca, Crockett, Melbourne;
brig Annie It Storer, Giles, Sydney, CB; sch Bag a-

more;

Patent Shirt Pattern 2

-AND-

_

HAVEN—Ar«th,

PKOVl DEN C K—Sid 9tb. brig Matilda, Coombs,
Portland: sells F A Pike. Gove, Porry; Gen Howard. Johnson, Gardiner ; Gov Coney, Marson, lor
Angnsta.
our* iGN—Ar 9th, ship Bengal. Brown, (lale Burge?s. dec-'&<ed) Sourabaya. barque Heroine, Mayo,
Savannah: brig J A Pevereux. Clark, New Orleans;
s *b» Bagaduce, Dever»-ux Alexandria: Mary D Haskell. Barbour, Philadelphia; Maggie Bell, Hall, New
York.
Cld 9th, barqne Mary Edson, Howes, Archangel.
Ar lOih, barque M B Stetson, Sehners, Cientuegos;
brigs Emma L Hall, Blanchard, Rosario; Annie W
Goddard, Johnson, Matanzas. Aroostook, Bryant,
Caibarieu; Milwaukee. Strout. Baltimore, schs Nellie Carr. Dearborn, Mayaguez; Sarah B, Sanborn,
Arroyo; J Obertnn, Acoru, Darien; Ai.co B, AVey,
Baltimore: Qnoddy. Fanning, Philadelphia; Matanzas. Bragdou, New York; Gen Maiion, Wallace, tm

& CO

PALiMKK7»

139 Middle Street,

—

UlIHIOr

tor Philadelphia.
Arat Kingston. J. 21st nit, sebs Eddie F Treat,
Barker, New York; A M Bliss, McIntyre* Jacksonville.
Cld at St Jago 19th ult, barque Harvest Home,

Cmpu;,

BREWSTER, SWEET

Million!

HASSAN’S,

PORTLAND
—

I

J

Mortgage

HU4U9,

PORTLAND, ME.

-AT-

COGIA

Patter ssn.

i.arena.

Berry. Cientuegos.
Arat ClenfuegoB 26th nit, barque Augusta C Small
O br;eu, Boston.
Sid 27th. barque Ocean Eagle, Waterhouse, New
York; brig Shasta. Brown, do.
l
Ar at Calbarien 27ili ult, brig Hancock, Collins,
Havana; 2*tb, Alex Nickels, Kosvbrook, New York.
40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
Sid 28tb, brig Fidelia, White. New York,
far
Maa.
Agents
Ar at Havana 291 b u t, brig Geo S Berry. Bradley,
f
FOR SALK ALSO BY
Sierra Morena tor North ol Hattera*; Gipsey Queen,
York.
and
Philadelphia; 30th. H S Bishop. Webber, irom
8WAN Sc BARRETT,
Philadelphia; seb Nellie Scott, Milan, St John, NB;
HENRY HI. PAY SON, Portland. m>9l p
12th, barqne Siamp« de, Thomas, do: brig Adelaide,
Wilson, Philadelphia; Addle Hale, Sheppard, Balti-

AT

the

am

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Street:...Portland,

By whom the Bonds arc for sal%»
B3r**0n conpletionfin 1872) of 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. John, N.
B, and Halifax

iRtique

duce, Deven, Castine.

Free from Government Tax.

These desirable Gold Bonds are for tale at 90
accrued interest in currency by

mu,

>.111.110, Qiimunus,

Meroditb. A vies, Snguu; 8chs S L Burns. Crosby,
Cientuegos K A Dellart, Sherlock. Bararoa; Martha Maria, Dean. Brunswick. Ga
Benj Heed, Gregory. Savannah Ben, Da via, Wilmington; Sardinian,
HolbrooV, Richmond; Pacific, Merrill, Boudout Tor
Itock'aud* Win Buiinan. Martin, Calais Ocean Bell
Pierce, Viualbaven; Alaska, Strout, Chevrytleld;
Wm Kice, Pie<**ev. and Fn-pres*. Kennedv, Rockland; Florida, Whitman, and Arctic, Hail, do.
Ar9tb, brig Five Brothers, Tburlow. Matanzas;
sebs Maid 01 the Mist Smith, Sun An ireas 13 days;
Alcyone. Davis, Calbarien; Carrie S Webb, Brewster, Georgetown, SC.
Ar loth, barque Arietta. Blanchard, tm Cardenas;
brig L St aides, Stowers, Cardenas.
Cld Pth barque Lucy Rrau •©•», Upton, Marseilles;
Antelope, Davis, St C"oix: brig Callao, Bucknam,
Maianras: sebs S K Jauieson, Me Loon. Aux Cayes;
Lucy, M:ihlniau, Barbadocs; Ella Brown. Robinson,
Demnrara seb St Croix. Eaton, Georgetown.
NEW
Calais.

1900.

far ike

ALL

I

THE

IN

-»i
«■

__

DUE

BARRETT,
Brokers,

NEW

Portland and Ogdensbarg R. R. Co. |

Spring Style Prints.

BANGOR, MAINE,

lOO

399.904

6. PER CT. GOLD BONDS

Principal Agent

Bankers and

WILMINGTON—Ar 6th, sell Cltra Rankin, PalkKennebunk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, srhs H G Fav, Parsons,
Savannah; I iszte Raymond. Lord, New York.
Cld 6th, brig Antelope Rumball, Cardenas.
Cld fsth, »ehs I) B Webb. Oios9, lor Nassau, NP;
Prances, Gibbs Gardiner.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, barque Henry PLord,
'*—•Pinkhr
CMC

26,442 501

aprl7eod9t

Dress Goods.

Spring

to

SWAN A

ham. Baltimore.

er.

iojd..

OF

ELIAS

M
*oi* Arthur Burton, Fro*
bock, St John NB.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3th, sell Chas Comerv. Pink-

BOSTON, MASS.
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody St Go,
Brewster, Sweet Sc Co.
Lee, Higginson Sc Go.
Beck Bi others.
Page, Richardson St Go,
Foote & French.
Spencer, Vila Sc Co.
Stone Sc Downer.
Head Sc Perkins.
Walker
Sc Merriam.
Brothers
&
Co.
Hubbar I,
Tower, Ulddings Sc Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt. New'-Bedford, 51 ass.
Conn.
George P. Bissell St Go., Haittoid,
•*
Elton Bunking Company, Waterbary,
“
H. 0. Bunnel, New-daven,
4*
E. S. Scranton St Co., New»flaven,

90 and Aooraed Interest in Currency.

plication

PENSACOLA—Cld 1st, ach M A Coombs, Coombs,

Boston.
»

Total savingper annum by refunding.. $23,500,00<
The whole proceeds of the now lians will he applied to tbe payment or redemption and cancellation
ot the 5 20 yeais six percent, bonds, and in addition co these proceeds, the5-20i are now being reduced by pui chase at the rate ot $10,000,000 pel
month.
C. C. NOUVKLL,
In charge of advertising United States loans.
Treasury Office, New-York, April 15.
LOAN AGENTS IN NEW-ENGLANB,

HASSAN’S

BONNET

by

are,

Ne\^i»oit KT<^~Ar

The proposed further reductions of the anI
nual interest charge upon the public debt by
the funding, is as follows:
By exchauge of 8500,000,000 U. S. C per
cents tor new 5 per cents of 1881.$ 5,000,000
By exchange of $300,000.0«K) U. S. 6 per
cents for 4J per cents of 1886.
4,500,000
By exchange oi $700,000,090 U. S. 6 per
cents lor 4 per cents of 1901..
14,000,(MK

ladies

t

DOM KMT 14! PORTS.
RAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st,
ship Jere Thompson,
Port Townsend tor Callao
Kennedy.
baiquo Arlington, Costello,

funding.

Present interest

the ehade

CRIST ADOItU'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
w 17,19
aprlOeodlui

on

Free

iiiuik>i

Reduced in lour years by payments and

7th inn.

HieVORAYDA.

2:3,083,673

Pali uuder Graut.

RIBBON’S.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

the largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

_

Piincipal, March 4, 1869.$2,491

AND COLOR OF

luieiest

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

48

Fishing Tackle!

*

Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 equate miles (nearly :jb largo a» the State
or Rhode island, which is 130C square miles ) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds aro lor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
bear interest at

bowsprit

Ship GeneTiere Strtek.'and, (ot Bath) Strickland,
at New York from Newport. E. came the middle portage Hnd had fine weather up to April 1st: trow that
time to th« 10th. experienced strong gaJ**a irom N W
to SW. stove quarter boats, skylights, started he id
fear, split tail-, and filled crbm with water several
time ; on the 10th. had another gale, with heavy
ssas. lost main opt nil. Ac, gale lasted 24 hours; bad
moderate weather since.

local authority.
Atfer maturity, the bonds’a«t issued will be first
redo :infcd, by classes and numbers, as may be dtsigna<ed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The reduction of tbe public debt siuce the close of
the war o t the rebel!i >n, aud tbe leltef, at tbe same
time, to the annual buidt u of iulercst, are as follows:
Principal of debt ,1,1865.$2,755,9.^5.275
Paid under Jobm>un.
264,596,371

of

GOLD

boom and

ur'fn S.h'i1'“ri!
bn,"ls "m

Present public debt...$2,288,316,231

Acres to each Mile

THB

tween the two countries.

respective charges

14,000

•

New York 10th, baroue S W Holbrook, Poller*. Cardenas; OichUU, Havener, Maun/as; *ch
Emdy CuiMss. Barbour. Cardenas, with loss ol jib-

or

FLOWERS I

EVERYiWIDTH

on

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
o Janeiro, Jan 4, ship Italia, Wbilrnore.

Ar at

00“ J“o

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

I

Said lands being tlie same granted by the Slate et
Mams to aid Ui.? construction ol tnii road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and Si. John rivers,
ant aro heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially iu the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district iu the State ) are valu ib e
lor larmiug lands as well a9 for their k1imber.
This
immense grant ot lauds equals about

Manhood. 154th Edition

The Treaty.—The London Times, tommenting on the treaty,says:
Neither England nor Canada eter raised the
question of exclusive privilege in the navigation of the St. Lawrence.
The term9 of settlement of the San Juan boundary are satisfactory to England, am) the only difficulty is
as to the tear ot adjustment of ibe Alabama
claims. The Times doubts whether the treaty
will he immediately ratified by the Senate but
nevertheless trusts it will he adopted and become a final solution of all the
difficulties be-

ties of tbeir

Acres of Land!

five per cent, bond*
subscribed lor In the preceeding

dmominiiion

-ALSO-

Manufactured only by B. F. RACK LEY, Dover,
N. H.,and aold by all Dtuggisls.
myllsnam

a

Spring Styles!

ELEGANT

KOtD AND PROP.
v.kiveboko'

kkty FK»n Winn

Arat K

Cardiff.

mIM."

-ALSO,A

u?.

tr.

Sib Sea Flower. S«avey. Gouldsboro—Bunker Bros
Scb Vicksburg, Higgins, Bangor.

tbe *'200,000 000
““coiidit otial, »ro now
»e Issued to tbe
subscribers, wlw c.m ineeive * scrip certificate in advance, il they desire to pay their go d or u, h inge
United Staley 5-20* at once, in tin registered or conpon torn). Hegislered bond, will t* i*,uwl or the
Uenoininat ons of *.10. Stoo, *6no, »i,i,o<i ,5
*10 oon, and coupon bond, ot oacta
except tbe last two. Tbe interest will bo nutatde in
the United States at the office of the Tieusurer, any
assistant Treasurer or de.frnaUd depositary ot the
Government, quarterly, on the first «t «>• of February, May, Augu* and Xovoml>er, iu each yo*r.
The bonds ot' the several classes atoroaid, and the
Interest thereon, are exempt troiu the pavmcut ot all
taxes or dues ot tbe United Stale*, as well a* from
taxation iu auy iurm by ur under State, municipal,
e

20

teens.

each

77»ird—Subscriptions tor anv

FROM THE BERT 1*1 ANFF AFTFBER*.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Corner

FRECKLES!

the New

amounts oi

equal

Mad for

for Boston.
CLEARED.
Scb Tracy Jane. (Bn Petiipa Pictou.
S« h Me.'it'a, (ISr) Allen, St John. MB—John Por-

bonds.

that may not be
classes.

»

All

lor

to

Newlmrypcrt-lw hhds

pe*’ cent.

-ALSO-

B",',li,a,,,• *•»««.

Sch Na.lah, clienep,
sugar, to T o Hewey.
Sib Linda, Wood East pert.
81b Nuuseag, Kent, Bangor

Second—Subscriptions for equal amounts ot bonds
beiriugimeiegtat the rate oi four and a halt per
cent., aud of bonds bearing interest at the rate ot
five

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all tlie land travel, ireight, mails. <fcc., between
them and the Uni ed States, will pas over this Tiuuk
line,which is WITttoU r COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe biiHiness of the
road is already fir greater then its most sanguine
tiieods predicted, and is continually increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as tally as ds
present large business and tne immed ate iucieaso
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Company has issued its Ronds lo the amount of Two
Millions 01 Dollars, recured by a

ot

Vort-o.dse to

Cba«e. Inzrabam, New York
Congress, Yore, KUthoore.-coal „

Seb

Ms,h

halt per

a

Map IO.

ARRIVED.
Fra,‘COn"‘- B”«’

annum.

First—Subscriptions

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BK1TIMH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tbe population o» tbe

Having

purifying

LAROE INVOICE OF

class

THE ONLY RAILWAY

VBGETINK
The great secret of Its wond r/ul
Btnkcs at the root et disease b.

HASS AN’S,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

01
mile?,—with the exception of 58
mtl s between Winn, Me., and die boundary line of
the State at Vanceb^ro*. On this portion the track
is u w leiug lad, both fiom Winn eastward and
from Vaaceboro’ westward, and it is fai
y expected
that the work will bo completed and tiains
running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

800,000

at the rate ot tour aud

HenrrFox

the amount of seven hundred
Third—Bund*
millions of dollars, pa)able In coin, at tbe pleasure
ot the United States, alier thirty years from the date
of their issue, and beariug interest, payable quarterly iu coin, at the rate Of lour per cent per anuum.
Subscriptions »o the loan will have prekrenc®,
after the above mentioned two hundred millions are
taken up, in the following order, namely:

a

Fir*!

are

Sprague?

COGIA

E.

«KrrDB\TI«E

coin,

in

a.

to

& N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. .lohu. New Brunswick
distance
2f2

Denominations

Goods

quarterly

ceut. per

RAILWAY CO.

SPECIAL NOTICED

charged with an unnatural
orime aud the proceedings will doubtless devi lope details of an
excessively revolting nature. The courf was crowded at the
opening
of the proceedings, thousands being
present.

and

-AT-

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Advocate says the directors of the SomEailroad held a meeting at the Somerset
Hotel last Thursday.
It is understood that
they voted to issue mortgage bonds, and complete the road.

has declared its
infalibility by refusing to graut tho request
fora change of the hours ol study in tlio Latiu
School.
The members disregard alike the
wishes of the pareuts of the pupils, the warning ot tho medical profession, aud the voice of
public opiniou.Hereafter tho citizens of Boston
are to understand that the School Board is
master of the situation, and nobody is to inter-

Bates

EUROPEAN & NO. AMERICAN

erset

The Boston School Board

day. They

COUNTY.

We learn from the Bangor
Whig that Jas
Jellerson and George Howard, of
Oldtown,
while at work breaking a rolling tier on Trout
Brook, atiibutary of tbe East Branch of the
Penobscot, on Tuesday the ?d inst
we*e
caught among the
and Irightfully
logs
jammed. Jellison is so badly injured bis life
is despaired ol—several logs having
passed
completely over him,and Howard has his right
foot below the knee badly ciushed.
The Whig says Deputy Sheriff Wm. L.
Scribner of Springfield,{brought to BaDgor and
lodged iu jail Tuesday, a man calliug himsell
Alexander Wilsou, and .'apparently from the
Provirces, who confesses to have broken into
eleven [houses in Lee, Winu aDd
acjoiniug
towns witliiu a short time past. Mr. Scribner
has been on tbe lookout for him for some time
aud on Monday morning found him
asleep in
the woods, iu the edge of Springfield. Wilson
was armed with a
revolver,but the Deputy was
too sharp for him and he surrendered at discretion.
The dry goods stores of Williams & Getcheli
and J. T. I’ines & Co., iu
Bangor were broken
into early Tnesday morning, and robbed
ol
silks to the value of $3,500.
Wednesday morning the silks were found ou hoard the steamei
City of Kichmond,packed in [a trunk and a
sack and checked for Portland.
Tbo trunk
was purchased last
Monday evening at a store
in Bangor by two
men
and
young
was-delivered at tile boat at four o’clock
Wednesday rnorning.

ers held a
meeting and passed resolutions declaring that the cowardly and dastardly assault
of Tuesday was a premeditated assassination
of Irishmen; condemning the Mayor for not
sending aid to them when notified of the effusion of human blood; dissolving all connection

as

COUVTY.

The Houlton Pioneer says at a revival meeting in Ludlow, one evening last week, a young
man was present who was not
apparently accustomed to the use of refined language, and
who evidently had not enjoyed the advantages
of polished society. Feeling the “spirit” move
he arose and delivered himself thus: “Brethren and sisters, I don’t feel so
ramptious as I
did last night; but I am determined to go it
root bog or diet

Hyde Park Rial.
A Scranton dispatch gays the sum total of
the affray at Hyde Park on Tuesday was three
The

ON

May0f

Mews.

AROOSTOOK

int° his mouth at New

WffiUmsS'pLw“de,eCt.eJ

different account.

It says:
There is a compulsory statute of the Commonwealth in relation to the schooling of its
children, but like a great many other statutes
on the books, it is patalylic,effete, dead—killed
by sheer ueglect. It was never enforced, and
never supposed to be auybody’sduty to enforce
it. In fact, we are inclined to believe that it is
not generally known that such a law was ever
enacted. Nobody looks alter it, neither town
authorities, nor school committees, nor local
palice, and the large cities and many towns of
the State are swarming with unschooled children, vagaboudiziug about the streets and
growing up in iguorance and to an inheritance
of Bin. The mills all over the State, the shops
in city and town, are full of children deprived
of their right to such education as will fit them
for the possibilities of their alter life. Nobod v
thinks of either enforcement or obedience in
tbe matter, so that between those who are ignorant of the provision and those that “care for
none of these things,” thousands of the poor
younglings of the State, with all her educational boastings, stand precious small obnm c
of getting eveu the baldest elements of education.
This is certainly not an argument against

gives

_

mission, they acted as representatives of the
English government. It would be a misfor-

for the benefit of the
ten years to a claim
by the

Massachusetts has made great boas!s concerning her system of common schools, and it
has often been said that it is impossible fora
native of that State to be uneducated. The
report of the Bureau of Statistics and Labor

under arrest.

resume

powers

Items,
Floridahas a genuine Kip Van Winkle. He
has jast made a claim upon the Treasury lor
compensation for labor performed in the Florida navy yard by sixteen of his slaves in the
year 18S1.
A despatch from Fort Laramie reports a battle between seveial t liousaud Indians aud the
United States troops iu the Wiud Kiver District, Monday, iu which the Indians were defeated with severe loss

Last Friday tbe consignees of tbe cargo of
tbe Elizabeth Aun here, learned by letter
that both vessela were slill detained and tbe

offer to

physical

Stste, subject for
depositor or his legal representative.

constitutions.

the

First—Bonds to the amount of three hundred millions of dollars, payable in coin, at tbe pleasure ot
the United State*, a ter ten year* from tbe date of
their 1'Bue, ai d beating interest, payable quarterly
in coi't, at >he late ot five per cent, per annum.
Second—Bouds to the aniuuut of three hundred
millions of dollar*, payable in coin, at the pleasure
ot tbe United States, alter filioeu year* from the
date ot their is-ue, au<l bearing interest, payable

MILLINERY

OF THE

the State Treasurer

to

from those provided by the state, the
public welfare is seriously involved in the
matter,
especially as the Catholic clergy make [no se- fere, by petition, by
remonstiance, or even by
cret of their intention to
abandon tin/ public suggestion, with its funetions
We suggest a
schools entirely as soon as
arrangements can term ot tuition at a primary school a9 a cure
be made to accommodate the
I
for
such a case of arrant stupidity.
children elsewhere. It Is said that the
Bishop of jthis dio- i In the
cese has
Massachusetts Supreme Court on
lately made a public declaration to
| Wednesday Messrs. Moses Kimball, Thomas
ibis effect.
Talbot aud Avery Pluuae.r were declared the
There are eertain considerations
affecting legitimate successors of tho original trustees
individuals that are
very Interesting in this under the BerdeU mortgage, and upon their
connection, but ate less immediately relevant. complying with certain specified
conditions,
For instance we know widows in this
city receivers are to place in their bands tb.e propwho support themselves and their families
by csty and franchise of the Boston, Hartford &
washing, who say that they are led by the Brie U. It. Company.
influence Oi their spiritual advisers to take
The Case of M«, C»*nkt.—A
their children from the public schools, where
Chicago dispatch
says Bishop. Wbitehouse will nroDounce
would
receive
valuable instruction grathey
the senteuc* next week upon Rev.
Charles E.
tuitously, aDd to pay eight dollars a qnarter,
Chpuey, the latter declining the proposal of
or thirty-two dollars a year, for the
tho Bishop to refer to the next Go oeral
privilege,
Episcoof placing them in private
schools^ where pal Convention the decision of tfee long-pendthey are taught only what tjl^ay might learn ing controversy as to Cheney's, omission of the
word “regenerate in tho,iflhse of infant
at home or at the
Sunday school. This is a tism. Cheney declares that the omissionbapef
the word is a matfor ef conscience and no
murderous iniquity, if such a
powtiling can ho. er on earth onus)
induce him to use it. Bishop
But in justice to the victims of this
extortion
WhncbOMse has telegraphed the Her. John
it is hut fair to say that
they do not com- potiou Smith ol New York, who la announced
l to occupy Cheney's pulpit ne*t Sunday, that
plain.
he will not be allowed to preach if he ooaies.
As we predicted
ft,
Canadians
yesterday
Boulton and P^rk, twaoi the parties
are prepared to make a stout
impliresistance to tl.e
cated iu the woman-personation
between
this
treaty
affair, which,
country and Great Briso much exoKement in
created
London last
tain, on the ground that their interests are
aimwner, and the details of which reused!
sacrificed bv
nmoki flllQ rocnontSnn *1.
popular indignation to the
fisheries, of course Canada lias no power la dered themselves a short highest pfteh, surrentime since to the au•J^eat the treaty unless the infj,ti/?oce exerted thorities for trial. It will
boremembered that
upon the imperial guvernmem by the knowl- when their more aristogratio
companions were
arrested
of
these
Provincial dissatisfaction is sufficient
edge
men could not be found aud
to cause its rejection.
Though there wei e they have sa fan eluded the vigilance of the
two citizens of the Dominion on the compolice. Their trial began in London Wednesars

his

gradually wasting away.”
The Pennsyleania Senate has passed a bill
in relation to unclaimed deposits in savings
bauks. It provides that when deposits remain
unclaimed for thirty years they shall he paid

concerned, not excluding those oi
assault.”
tbs highest grade, there does not seem to be
Martin McDonald, who was taken home in
an attempt to
enlarge the understanding of
a wagon in a dying
condition, says;
that
and
the
branches
pupils,
we have enu1 made my way to a clump of trees and was
merated are either iguored or made* subordifollowed and overtaken by seven men who
nate to teaobings
supulementary to those that called out “You Irish son of a h—h.” The
8even men struck me with billies and left me
are given by the church.
Everything secular inst nsibla. One brute afterwards
came back
and scientific is swallowed
up by the insatia- and raised me and asked me if I could walk.
I tried to pet ou my knees but as soon as he
ble demands of the church and its
officers saw I was'so
strong he kicked me in tbe mouth
And this is what, reasoning a
priori, might aud ear. I knew not wbat became of me until
be expected. It would be
I
found
indeed
if a
strange
myself surrounded by Iriends.
church that insists off the
fallibility, uselessIn the Massachusetts Legislature Wednesness, weakness and mendacity of carnal
knowledge, the futility of scientific investiga- day there were two reports on tbe woman sufTbe majority of the committion and the-supremacy of ecclesiastical
dog- frage question.
tee reported leave to withdraw on the
ma over the dictates of the most
petitions
enlightened
Jiriuvurui woman sunrage, ana Mr.
r eason, should teach iu schools
Bird, ol
peculiarly its tbe Senate anti Baker
of the House unite in
own
anything stimulating independent
recoimneuding the passage of a resolve to
thought or intelligent acliou.
Once more
amend tho Constitution, as the petitioner
protesting Jthat it is the political question
have asked. It is thought the
majority report
alone that we are
considering heie, we| refer will receive the votes of a large majority in
to the declaration of
faith adopted by the each branch of the
Legislature.

an

week aud

a

PORT or PORTLAND.

me:

general

“Mr. Thomas
Worcester Spy says:
Earle, who has been uncontrollably insane
ever since his unfortunate attempt to rescue
his children, who had been taken from him, remains at the hospital in a lamentable condition,

twenty-two days. The trying scenes these
ineu passed through, the exposure and hardships they endured, had a very perceptible effect upon them and greatly weakened their

ican coast.

a

news.

of the United State* now amount to about $60,000,000
They are confidently expected to reach $200,000,000
by the time the New Bund* are ready tor delivery iu
May. The proposals of the Secretary of tbe Treasury will then be changed to the following program-

1871.

SPRING

The

btougbt to New York, where they lauded on
tbe 28th of April, after being out from Sagua

captains

lsn.

feeling ol fear.

left in the

L.;..

has caused

The fact

corporation.

ing a terrific sea. When the boat filled they
broke their compass and had to steer by the
north star lliat night. In the morning at 2 30
they found soundings on the Key Salt Bank,
«iu'd moderated and the sea became smoothThen Mr. Caddell succeeded in getting
er.
Then they
ihe compass to work again.
shaped their course and made Elbow Cay
at
8.30
that
light
evening.
During the
night they were repeatedly in most
and
their
lives constanttrying positions,
ly in peril. Before leaving Sagua Mr. Caddell
made arrangements by which his captain,
when released, should pass the island with
the Elizabeth Ann and he board her in the
yawl boat. Eight days was the time specified *o remain there.
At the expiration of
that time Mr. Caddell and Mr.
Haines, not
being able to get provisions and believing that
their captains were unable to
escape, left Elbow Cay and shaped their course for Cape
Florida.
When half the passage was made
nn

tr NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
Tbe subscript ions t*> the New Five Per Cent. Stock

Committee in Nashua, N. H.,
decided to close the Mulbery street school
the present, on account of the small pox ex-

ilement in that district.
It seems that the
douse in which a French boy had died had a
population oi some thirty or forty souls, all of
whom have freely ciiculated in the communiand ten ol whom were operatives on the

miniature Almanac.May II.
Ban rises,,.4.43 Moon rises. 1 in AX
onnaets.,...7.M I High water. 6.1S PM

_

England Securities!

New

4,

or

schooner Ldlias’ boat, fitting her out with
sail, compass, chart and provisions, sufficient
to carry them to Elbow Cay, 70 miles distant.
Betoie they were outside of Sagua the boat
shipped a sea which washed out their provisions. For several days previous there had
been heavy winds from east northeast, creat-

tlmv WAra'ninlzuel

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

__SPECIAL

The School

to the vessel he,
|Cadell] had a
consultation with several American and Enand
it
was decided that it
glish captains,
would possibly lead to tlio release of the
captains if the mates of the two vessels were to
flee the Island. At8o’clock the same even-

consequently

weeks

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lave

perience.
Returning

ing the two mates

by Laical mall*.

since, hurst up in Manchester, N.
^ I., Monday, and the company, consisting of
( bout lorty lour
men iu all, has been disband-

hoard the Lillias.
was attested at the same
brig Elizabeth Ann
mate of the last
time. Mr. J. B. Caddell,
was in this city yesterday,
vessel,
mentioned
and coriohorates the statement of Capt. Griffin, and also narrates his own subsequent ex-

them

nomiqii.tr.n/iA

News

The New York Olympic, a traveling exblblion which was organized at Providence about

printed

Sagua. Keli Mary Louise—201 blids 22 Ice tuolatee
to Jas M Cbutehill.

bOMl SvIIjE!

OKPARTtHE OP OCEAN STEAMER!
SAXE.

WHERE

WHOM.

A

OKSTINAJIII*.

1
David.Quebec*.lllasgow-May
.jNew York Havana.
ajav
Moravian.....Quebec.Liverpool... May 1*i,

St
uoluiuom

«...

*

Ahys'inta...,.few

York. Liverpool.May
York.. tilasgow ..May 1.

City

J^k
Fork*

Columbia..... ...., Now
of Brooklyn...few
City ol I,mienek.. Now

J’lverpoCl.MayI

Llvwpdw-

..

PAIH OF FIRAT.tI.AIM IIOl

HI n

OX ( AHl.Toy HTRKET,
tiniahing audio be reedy for occupancy about the tits. ot
Mi>y.
Iheiic houses are supplied with ail the m'dera
conveniences and are now being frescoed by Schnma-her. They wl I be #oh! at a reasonable prise.

NOW

I

li I

Uk. .Aspmwa11. -.May I. »
Henry Chauncey. few
b \
Hissenn.New Yoik.
9
..Qqebee-ilveypool......May
Bio
Janeiro..M»y ? I
few York*
*>mtih

A«S,
“i£ertc»

__

lerms ot payment ewy and made known by the
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Danmrth *t.
WILLIAM BURRO WHS,
apllll liew*2taw

•

—a—i m -i*i

THE PRESS.
fatTRSDAY,

1871.

AND VICINITY

CITY

AdrerlieemeuU To-Day,

New

•

MAY II

State officers systematically arranged. Mr. Bolster has made the subject et tax
titles a special stady for several years aud
involved
of
the forms
is
author
tbe
in the only tax title ever sustained—we reier
to the action of Luut vs. Green, the report of

NOTICE COLUMN.

Wonderful Succeta.... Vegetlne.
Freckles, Freckles_B. K. Kachley
Fancy Goods, &c..,,24K Congioss at.
Benua... .Swan <& Barrett.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Mill tor Sale or Lease. ...Charlea Bartlett.
Rare Chance for
Millinery Business. ...V .E.Smltb.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowos.
Yarmouth Academy....J. F. Moody.
House to Let... .Inquire at this Office.
Notice....' harlea t. Coveil.
Notice. ...Eatate ot William Y. Jacobs.
Notice-Samuel A, Pierce.
Notice.... Mrs. Stevenson.
Dissolution_S. Chadwick & Co.
Gorham Seminary. ...J, B. Wenb.
States District Conrt.

United

JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

Wednesday—T. H. Haskell, assignee in equityf
vs Darwin Ingalls.
Ingalls sued Cleaves, a bankrupt, got judgment, levied on bis property and advertised it tor sale. Before the sale Cleaves went into bankruptcy.
This is a bill in equity to set aside
the levy on the grouud that all the proceedings were
wiibin four months before Cleaves went into bankruptcy; that be was insolvent when the suit commenced, and that Ingalls knew it, and that under
these circumstances ibe course pursued by Cleaves
fraud on the bankrupt act although thsre was

was a

Ingalls and Cleaves. This is
the first case ot this precise kind that has arisen under tbe bankrupt act.
The case was heard about
two weeks since, and this morning Judge Fox delivered the decision of the Court, granting a perpetual
injunction to restrain the respondent from proceed
ing with his seizure and sale of the estate of the
bankrupt on the execution recovered against him by
said respondent. We shall print the full text of the
decision on Saturday.
Haskell pro se.
Davis Jk Drummond.
no

collusion between

N up reuse

Jaii.ial Uaurl*
TERM, WALTON. J., PRESIDING.
Annie S. F. Tuero vs. C. T. Tuero. Libel for divorce. Cause, cruelty and neglect to support. Case
APRIL

flol.Vnil

m.

J 4—1-1—

—-

entitled the Tax Collector and Form Book—a
new work complied with much care by Hon.
Wm. W. Bolster, President of the Senate of
1870. The hook embraces a digest of tbe Law
of Tax Titles adapted to New England, with
a complete set of tax terms for town, county
and

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate* *E. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL

Valuable Wohk —Dresser &
AyeT will issue about tbe first of July, a work
A

»

—

..

urnsrt a verdict ot guilty ot
ty ot the intent to ravish.
Mattocks.

an

asitnit but

tot

guil-

M.T. Lnddsn.
Calvin Record.
Sta-e vs. Belle Harlow.
Indicted lor keeping a
Lease «i Ill-lame on Franklin street. The direct testimony on the part ot tbe Government were lour
prostitutes, whe teFt fled at to the nefarious traffic
they had carried on theie for the year past. This ihc
defendsut did not deny, but said (bat she kept a

boarding

and

lodging

boarders without
acter.

Jury

girls

bouse and took these

knowing their reputation
Court adjourned.

or

as

char-

out when

Matlocks.
A. W. Bradbury.
8tate vs. Edward J. Devine and Edward B. McAllister. Indicted for an assault with intsnttorob
one Levi Deoker,
On triaL
A. W. Bradbnrv.
Mattocks.
Deane A VerrilL
At the coming in of the court this morning the
cases assigned were Sailed np and neither the respondents nor tbe Government witnesses were present. Alter waiting nearly an hour and a hall the
Court ordered a capias to issue and Ihe witnesses
were brought In, and Judge Goddard, after ascertaining that they had no excuse! to Oder, fined them
difiereut sums, acc riling to the circumstances, varying itom (100 down to (2. It h id been a source of
great annoyance and tronb'e to the Court and expense to the county, that witnesses who were suramousd to attend Court at a certain hour, and paid
lor their attendance un til discharged, have taken the
liberty to leave the court room and go where they
they pleased, eo that when tbe case Is reached proceedings hare to be delayed until the officers can
hunt them np, a matter of no small expense, as It
costs about (ISO a day to ran a Court with two Juries. It is hoped that these fines will serve not only
as an admonition to the parties fined, but to witnesses summoned in the luturo.
Brief Jottings.
George T. Abbot and daughters of this city
were in Florence on the 19th of April.
The District Coart came in yesterday, the
time to which it had adjourned over, but adjourned without transacting any business.
All tbe apothecary stores in the city were
closed yesterday from 3 to 4 o’clock, out of re-

spect for the late M. S. Whittier, whose funeral took place at that time at Gorham.
We would call attention to tbe notice of the
Florida Bee Company in another columu.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold yesler Jay tbe lot

which is published in the work. In this case
the forms given in this work were sustained by
the full court. The work is specially designed
for tbe use of town aud county officers, trial
aud
justices, sheriffs, coroners, constables
The
adapted to the rev.sed statutes of Maine.
appendix will contain legal forms for conveyuseful aud
ancers and business men, also very
mach needed forms for all officers of our .State
drawn by Hon.
courts, carefully aud concisely
Ephraim Fliut during his many years service
and Secretary of State.—
as Clerk of Courts
Competent judges do not hesitate to declare
that (he wotk embraces a class of information
the want of which has been long felt by business men and officers.
The book will contain
about 400 pages aud the publishers
promise
that its mechanical execution shall ho first
class. The sheets before us, from the Job
Printing House ot Wm. M. Marks 109 Ex-

change street, vouch
graphical appearanee

for the excellent typoof the forthcoming vol-

ume.

That it will meet with a ready sale there can
be no doubt. Orders should be sent to Presset aud Ayer, Portlaud, at ouce.

following

Gosuam Seminary.—The

opposite Plymouth churcb,

74 ieet by 120, to
L. D. M. Sweat for $1.25 per foot.
The rear
lot 44 x 115 feet was sold to the same gentleman for 35 cents per foot.
Tbe lot on the corner ol State and Deering streets was withdrawn.
Mrs. George H. Gardiner has been engaged
as leading soprano at tbe High street church.
Mrs. Wetberbee and Messrs. Monroe and
Sbaw have engaged to ting at the approaohing
exhibition of Limerick Academy.
It was very raw and disagreeable weather
yesterday, tbe wind easterly,and showers foim
Thering quite a feature of the afternoon.
mometer 60° at 1 p. m., and 49° at 5 p. m.

Tbe posters announcing Dollie Bid well’s engagement at Portland Music Ballon Friday
night, supported by R. Dorsay Ogden, attract
the attention of the pedestrians.
A fine concert concert complimentary to
Miss Alice Carl, given by tbe Progressive Lyceum, takes place at Brown’s Hall on Sunday

night.
Tbo attention of

readers is called to tbe
to be given by Dr.
Dr.
J. Simms, at Lancaster Hall to-night.
Simms has received many flattering notices
free leeture

on

our

Physiognomy

frem the press of other cities.
Mrs. Oliver Dennett, of this city, has caused
to be collected and has presented to the Port
land Public Library 33 volumes ol the Liberator, being complete file ot that well-known
organ of the Anti-Slavery movement from
Jan. 1833 to Jan. 1866. It contains every copy
between those dates except eight.
issued
There are only fonr other files oi the Liberator
in existence.
Attention is called to the advertisement of
the summer arrangement for steamer “Charles
Houghton" that plies between Pottland, Wal-

doboro, Damariscotta and Thomaston.
Bailey & Noyes have just issued from their
establishment a splendid specimen of binding
in the shape of a Record Book for Portland
Lodge of Masons. The binding is Russian
leather inlaid with calf and gilt.
Charles F. Libby, Esq., of the law firm of
Libby & Bymonds, will take the place of Gsv.
Chamberlain at chairman of the committee of
award at the examination in French at Gorham to-morrow.

Lewis M. Jackson, Gorliam.
2— The Famine. .Mi9s Laura E. Pennell, Westbrook.
3— Natioual luju-tic... .George H. Hi I, Windham.
4—Carrying Homos the Sheaves,
MLs Marietta King, Westbrook.
5—The Seventh Plague ot Eg>pt,
Levi M. Jackson, Gorham,
he Coronation ot Inez,
Miss Fannie Cummings, Gorham,
he Revolution in Hungary,
Geo ge F. Johnson, Gorham*
Gtrvfn.. .Miss Aliii L. Foraaitb, Portland,
he Raven. Winfield S. Kerens, New Gloucester,
he German Poet’s Drerui.
Miss Etta F. Rands, Westbrook,

11—Destruction of Jerusalem,
Albert H. Pennell. Westbrook.
12 -Surprises of Dying,
Miss Belle C. Haines, Hallowed.
13—Bernardo Del Carplo,
Jolin F. F. Qnimby, North Turner.
14— There’s but one pair of Stockings to mend tonight.Mi,■ M. Ella Bean, Westbrook.
15— American Patriotism,
Ethridge M. Wilson, Gorham.
16—Hymn ot the Calabrian Shepherds,
Miss Aunle E. Porter, Gorham.
IT—Fate of Virginia.Horace F. Wobb, Gorham.
18—Pipes at Lucknow.
Miss Lucy E. Lowell, Gorham.

10—Thu Traitor's
.lor..
Mill Rnrton
20— High Tldo.Ml,a Annie E. Clement, Gorham.
21— Begutus to the Carthageutau*,
Edwin U. Rail, Gorham.
22—AUeen Arthore’a Epitaph,
Mis* Lillie Appleby, Gorham.
23—Our To-Day.KroJ Alurch, Gorham.
21—Prayer.Miaa Katie D. Smith, Hollis.

Circus.—Manager Lent
brings to Portland next Tuesday, May 16th,
his famous company, which has been delighting the citizens of jNew York the past winter.
Being the first exhibition of the kind here
The New York

this season, the pavilion is certain to be crowded. Tbs journals of New York unanimously
praise the fino performances given by this circus, aud we transfer to our columns the following notice lromthe Tribune:
“We have so frequently alluded to the excellent character ot the performances at the
Circus, that we scarcely know wbat to say in
its favor now that it is about to leave ns for Us
summer trips; but it is fitting aud timely that
we should repeat the commendation that has
often before been lavished on it in these columns.
Mr. Lent certainly procures the best
talent in this line of entertainment, and it is
equally certain that he presents it under agreeable accccssorles rf grace, taste and refinement.
The idea that a circus exhibition must
necessarily be vulgar, reoeives indeed, an emand
continuous refutation at tbe hands
phatic
of this prudent, energetic, and humane man-

ager.”

Stolen Property Returned.—Mr.
ward Junkins came to the city yesterday
received hit horse, wagon, &c., that were
en from him by J. F. Johnson at North
wick last SunJay.
Besides the horse

cepting

one

crossing
teams.

fllfiy l^ueeo, pwfjpiusiuu,

I'OUUIO

Xb,

xuiiDij

Declamation, The Baron’s Past Banquet, HorBeading, Tbe Soldier irom
ace F. Webb;
Bingin, Miss Lilia V. Appleby t Beading, Tbe

Good Wife, Miss Lilia D. Porter; DeclamaWalter
tion, Extract from Wendell Phillips,
The Golden Mile Stone,
f; Appleby; Eekd‘B8i

P-

Pole._■

Base Ball —A friendy game of base ball
between meitlbers of the Haymakers, Kising
Star and Actiye Glqbs on tbe on® side and Enterprise on tbe other took place on tbe grounds
of the Besolute Club yesterday afternoon and
resulted In favor of the first named nine by a
of 18 to 21.
A game was »i«0
plsyed yesterday afternoon
between tbe Sea Foams and Unknowns, rein
favor el the latter
sulting
a sore of 19 to 6.
score

by

PotfO*.—Entry thieves are about.
one on Muujey ba4 a yfater-proof
cape

Some
stolen

from tbe entry the other night.
Officer Wyman arrested a girl named
Mary
Garmgbty yesterday for stealing several artibouse
of
tbe
Mrs.
Simpson on Mayo
fice from
where stye bad been living.

flreet,

recovered.

John-

A horse owned by a Mr. Joselyn took fright
on-Commercial street at the train and broke a
shaft, and another horse ran away down Widgery's wharf with a load of fish, scattering cod,
hake and lobsters in every direction, ran into
another team aud knocked off a wheel from
the cart to which he was attached aud finally
brought up in the storehouse at the loot of the
wharf.
Temisconata Pine Land Co.—The annual
was held at the office
of A. E. Stevens & Co., yesterday afternoon,
at $ o’olock. Tbe following officers were elected for tbe ensuing year: President, A. E. Stevens; Directors, St.John Smith, Philander
Coburn, Georgo WarreD, N. O. Cram, A. E,

meetiog of th’s company

Stevens; Clerk, N. O. Cram.

Adjourned.

Fire.—The noted Stafford block, on Fere
street, caught fire about 9 o'clock last evening
in a room occupied by Mrs. Stafford. There
shelves ou one side of tbe room in tlio
second story, and the fire originated on one of
tbe shelves, which was filled with millinery
and fancy goods. It was extinguished with a
tew pails ol water and the services of tbe engines, which were promptly on the spot, were
not required. The damage was
there was no insurance.

slight aud

ask yunr attention to the advertisement ol Ladies’ Goods in the Special NoIf you wish anything in tho
tice column.
Fancy Goods line, you will find that at 24b Congress st., is an agreeable place to purchase.

Ladies,

we

After this week the steamer Lewiston will
commence her summer arrangement, making

trips per week; leaving here every Tuesday and Friday evenings. See advertisement.
two

INIMCEEEANEOITS NOTICES*.

New

can

tf

Paper Hangers wanted

at

Lothrop's,

152

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell by auction toat 12 1-2 P. M., the property No. 23 and 25
See auction column.

Use nothing bat tbe Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Mauufactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to tho most
delicate surfaco. Ii satisfaction is not given
the money will he refunded.

tf

Wanted Immediately.—Three Americans

boys from 10 to 13 years old at Cogia Nassau's.

mjl0d2t
so

Messrs. Lowell & Brett liavo never been
busy with wedding oards as at tbe present

time. They frequently have fifty new plates
In process st a time. Their latest style, which
meets general lavor, is a reduced old English
letter devoid of ornameut, with monogram, reduced, printed in a dark tint, the package consisting of two cards aud a billet in an oblong

envelope.

Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon,
Ho'.ol, are the agents.

under tbe Falmouth

mayll-9t
Whole Suits, nice Scocih Goods, all wool
from $12.00 to $18.00 at J. Burleigh & Co., 87
Middle street.
J esse N. Freeman, Exchange street, has received direct from Norlolk somo of the nicest
Norfolk plant oysters that have been brought
to this city this season.
Try them and you
will l>tlieye it.

to

WjtnsTSR, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
furuish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice

for

weddings, private

and public parties, at the

ianlleodtf

shortest notice.

'Pjje Florida Bee Co.—Some fifteen directprs of this enterprising pompanv start the 15th
inst. for Tohopekaliga where fheir property iy
located. Capt. Varney, the President, hag
made arrangements through Rollins & Adams
General J ns. and Ticket ,^gent,No. 1 Exchange
street, for tickets for the entire party yia pall
River and the Great Southern Mail Route. We
hope they will Qud their business in as pros-

perous condition as before tbe war.

myll-5t.

An cftoWN blacksmith shop. C.G. Robin-.opened a shop opposite the City Hay
Scales on Green street where he will give perto
sonal attention to horse-shoeing—especially
feet—and will also
contracting
and
interfering
do ail kinds of .carriage, smifb and job wotk.
Send him yotjr horse, and if jou are nut satisson, has

fied don’t send

again,

Postponed

OOVERSHGNT REPORTS.
ItOAIll AH DM ENT.

London, May 10.—Tbo bread, in the walls
of Paris is expected to be
practicable by tbe
end of ibis week.
Auteuil aud Point du Jour were bombarded
to-day Iron) Moutretout aud the population are
flj'HB, panic-stricken, from that portion of
Paris.
Tbe Cure of tbo cburcb of St. Snlpice bas
been once more arrested by order of the Commune and ag.iiu discharged from custody.
The Parisians impose a fiuo it pen bakers who
are exoihitant in their cliaiges lor bread.
The official journal ol tbe Commune reports
all quiet in the vicinity ol Issy.

HOSSELL’S BESICNATION
The following is another vesion of General
Russell’s communication to tbe Commune resigning tbe command of tbo army. He says
I cannot endure to bold a responsibility where
everybody deliberates, where nobody obeys orders, where nothing is organized, and wbere
tbe guns depend lor service upon a few volunteers. In continuation the General complains
that reinforcements have not been granted
when urgently needed, and that in point of
fact tbe Comuiuue is incapable of the discharge
of the duties pertaining to it.
He therefore
retires from its service aud demands a cell iu
Mazas’ ptuon.
GEN.

FRIGHTFUL 8CENRS.

[N.

Y. World Special.]—Bismarck consents
to reduce tbe indemnity £20,000,000. Gen. McMahon says be will not enter Paris before the
end of next week. A Paris dispatch says the
slaughter of Commuuists since Sunday bas
been tearful, and that Rossel’s resignation destroyed the last ktpes of tbe Paris Commune.
PREPARING FOB AN

ASSAULT AND BOMBARDMENT.

Versailles, May 9-7 P. M.— All tbe Republicans arefunitiug. M. Thiers' proclama-

tion bas bad a great effect.
Eight hundred thousand projectiles, chiefly
shills, have been taken to Valerien leady for
the bombardment of Paris. An assault on
Paris will be made by the 4lb corps under Gen.
.Douai with 10,000 men.
Villainconrt is occupied by tbe Vcrsaillists.
Fort Vanvres is expected to snrrenuer immediately. Three buudred prisoners were taken
at Issy.
GLOBING IN ON PARIS.

Versailles, May 10.—One buDdred and
twenty-nine cannon were captured in Fort
Issy, flfty of wbicti were brought to this city.
Large quantities of ammunition and provisions were found in the fort, as also considerable brandv infused with fobaern. The latter
rendered fatal tbe wounds of ibose wbo drank
it. Tbe capture of Issy bas caused terror
auioog the Parisians.
The battery at Moutretout continues a furious fire upon tba south western portion of
Paris, to wbicli the federalists make a feeble

reply.
It is claimed by tbe government that the

Communists’ statement that the

garrison

es-

caped from Issy before the capture of tbe fort
is untrue.
The Versailles forces are slowly but
approaching tbe eneriute of Paris.

surely

FORT VANVRES SILENCED.

Tbe fire ft om Fort Vanin a ceased at six
o’clock ibis evening. It is believed that the
fort bas been evacuated. A body of troops escorted to Versailles tbe cannon and flag captured-at Issy. Tbe captured etaudatd was
presented to tbe Assembly. Several of the
members made speeches congratulating tbe
troops upon their successes.
THE PRUSSIANS TO GIVE UP PARIS.

Frankfort, May 10.—It ia believed the Paris
fortifications now occupied by Prussian troops
will be delivered to tlie Versailles government
even before the payment of tbe fitst installment of the war indemnity.
TUB PEACE.

Berlin, May 10.—A dispatch from Frankfort to the Provincial Correspondent says that
the negotiations completed to-day will result

affecting real and durable peace, and
merely in removiug temporary difficulties.
in

not

COMMUNIST REPORTS.
THE FALL OF FORT ISST.
9-

livening.—Last uight the insurgents broame convinced that it was impossible to bold Fort Issy, and begun its evacuation by way of Vanvres to escape Ibe fire of
tbe enemy which became fearful, causing an
explosion in Issy and a great fire in Vanvres.
Meanwhile tbe insurgents attempted to attack

in the direction of Neuilly, but were mowed
down by the government mitrallenses.
A
great slaughter was caused and tbe survivors
made a rapid retreat.
The cannonade in Neuilly is now violent.
General lto-sel now reluses the dictatorslip
and accuses tbe Commune of woakuess. He
complains of tbe cowardice of the troops in
Issy and says that instead of fighting officers
they bad talking ones. The tri-color is planted over Issy.
At a secret session of the Commune on Tuesday it was decided to insist on tbe resignation
ot tbe Committee on Public Safety, and that
the appointment of their successors should be
made immediately. Tbe Commune also decided to meet on three days of each week except in cast a of emergency, when sittings will
be held permanently. Tbe sessions will be
held in Hotel de Ville.
M. do Lesehusee announced that Gen. Rossel adheres to his resignation and appealed to
the Commune to forego ail animosities. The
meeting was characterized with recriminations
between members of tbe Central Committee
and those ef the Committee ol Public Salety.
The tri colors are floating from a corner of
Fort Issy, but the fort is apparently not occupied by tbe Versaillists. The Commune announces that it is unoccupied and untenable.
V’antrrpi

still Kiirnimr

ia

Drums were beating all last night, the military authorities evidently apprehending an at-

tack from tbe Assemblists.
The sub-committee of organization in a proclamation, issued to-day orders lor tbe most relentless measures towards the besiegers. No
soldier will be allowed to depart in the slightest degree from his duly, and all the troops are
forbidden to close firing upon Versailisls who
may attempt to surrender, while fugitives and
stragglers are to he sabred when caught, and if
they are in numerous bodies are to be fired into
mercilessly by cannon and mitrailleuses.
Great Britain.
PARLIAMENTARY.

London, May 10.—In the House of Comthis evening the government hill requiring and regulating tbe registration of voters
was carried by only 16 majority.
mons

tabs.

Havana, May 10.—The sugar ctop ou the island is 90,000 tons less this year than last.
Mr. Nugent, President of the Council of
Autigua, has been Kuighled.

The government of Trinidad will erect a
monument to Mr. Werkerstera, lato editor of
the Chronicle.
Tbe census of Barbadoes shows a population
of 160,000.
Ntw Bnnudlaad.

AWFUL SHIPWRECK—A WHOLE
ED.

Port .au

Quebec,

CREW DROWN-

Barque, May 10.—Ship City of

Loudon for Quebec, was wtecked on Dead lalaud on the D'gbtof tbe Rtb. She
is a total loss and all the crew were drowned.

at

from

bcuiou «f the United (tales Senate.

Washington, May 10—The Senate opened
noon with prayer by Itev. Dr.
Newman,

Chaplain, in the course of which he said:
“May, Heavenly Father, it please Thee that all
national envy and jealousy shall cease; that
swords ho turned into ploughshares and spears
into pruuing hook *; when peace on earth and
good will to men shall be the universal mayor
of all the human race.
Upon the United
Stales aud Great Britain we invoke Thy banediction of wisdom and peace. By no Satanic
influence and errors of statesmanship may the
peaceful relations of these two powers he interrupted for a moment. May all tbe people
be united in the good example of a peaceful
settlement of the questious now peidiug.”
Tho Senate, having appointed Messrs. Anthony and Casserly a committee to wait on the
President, took a recess ol an hour, and oil reassembling agreed that when it adjourned today it should he to Friduy.
On motion of Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, it
was resolved that the President be
requested
to furnish the Senate with a copy of all the reports made by Mr. WbitiDg as Solicitor of the
War Department upon any claims made by
the subjects of any foreign nation for damages
in consequence or tho war against the rebellious Slates from 1861 to 1863 inclusive, aud
which arc supposed 10 ue ou me in tbe Slate
—

street.

Merrill Street.

the City

THE ASSAULT POSTPONED —1H E

Extra

Lothrop’s

be found at
St.

Paper Store, Exchange

on

The Burning of Vanvres.

were

this city.
The following is the order of exercises at the
Spring Exhibition at Gorham Seminary toVocal Gymmarrow. Singing and Prayer.
nastics, by the class; Recitation in Concert,
by the class; Reading, Nothing to do, Miss M.
C. True; Reading, The Widow of Glencoe>
Miss Grace D. Chamberlain; Reading, A Caudle Lecture, Miss Ida E. Griggs; Declamation, Spartacus to the Roman Envoys, Walter
H. Marrett; Reading, Contentment, Miss E.
M. Cbadbouru; Declamation, Tell, on SwitReading, The
aerland, Cha*. B. Knapp.
American Flag, Chas. H. Beaman; Reading_
Jt Is growing very dark; Reading, The May
Queen, Miss M. W. Cram; Declamation, The
Sleeping Sentinel, EJ. E. Holt; Beading. The

were

tbe street, aod al*o quite a number of
They were caught in Market square.

day

Miss Annie

overcoat,

Eunaway*.—There were several exciting
A pair of horses atrunaways yesterday.
tached to tbe fore wheels ot a countryman's
team ran up Union street fall speed and turning into Middle street made things lively for a
short time, narrowly avoiding a man wbo was

New England States, and pf these it will be
found that none are superior to or more desira-

“Gobbam Skhibabt.—Spring Examination.—

etolBerand

(till eludes arrest.

Exchango

sales of timber and lands will form a sinking
fund ample to pay the entire loan, even before
its maturity.
Parties seeking safe forms ot investment will
find these securities in every way desirable.—
Messrs. Swan & Barrett have them for sale in

EdaDd

wagon there were two blankets, two pairs of
pants, two shirts, ono umbrella, one pair of
boots, and two overcoats. All the articles, ex-

vertisement in Special Notice column of the
bonds of the European & North American
Railway. Of the numerous securities offered
for sale, but few are issued by corporations in

ble than these bonds.
The remarkably large business already being
done by the road.and the traffic from the Provinces which will immediately follow its com
piation (in September) mnch more than provides for the interest, while the proceeds of

The Assault

Paris, May

Paper Hangers

Wi would call general attention to the ad-

FRANCE

students

compete for two gold medals for Declamation
and Reading this evening, at 7 1-4 o'clock, at
tbe Congregational Church:
1— The Revolutionary Rising,

son

FOREIGN.

myd-eodtf

Department.

Geu. Porter then appeared, announcing that
he had been directed by the President to deliver to the Senate a messags in writing. Tbe
treaty was then handed to the Vice Piesidentr
Immediately Mr. Cameron moved that tbe
Senate go into executive session, which was

agre.ed

to.

The Senate went into executive session a
few minntes after 1 o’clock. Tbe first thing
done was tbe reading of the treaty of tbe
Joint High Commission, which occupied about
This was merely for information.
an hoar.
Mr. Cameron, chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Ifelations, made a brief statement,
to the effect that the treaty was honorable to
both countries and negotiated in the interest of
peace. He hoped, therefore, that the treaty
would receive the approval of the Senate, and
suggested that it he given to the press of the
country, but to this several Seuators interposed
objections, us they could see no reason lor departing from the uniform practice of the SenMr. Sumner is reported to liayp said that ho
did not approve of some portions of the
treaty,
and thought they ought to be amended.
He,
like Mr. Cameron, said the public should be
furnished witli a full text of the
in
ortreaty,
der that they might luliy understand its
provistous 10 advance of the final actiou of the
Senate. He was ol opinion that the claims of
IJritiPh subjects should not have been incorpqrated in tqo trpaty, as they grew opt of
things done on the pait of Great Britain itself
duriug the laid war. 1'hev would not have
been admitted if' opnosition had been expressed by our own commissioners. A simple
pnq better plqn would liave Ik#0 to multp a
fair hill fqr the Alabama and jtlqdred depredations, but he would not now ask for its payin the way of exemplary or vindictive
Other matters might afterwards be
amages.
adjusted. He did not, boweyer, indicate
whether he would yotp for or against the
tieaty, as he had not yet had time to examioe
all its features, some of which were of t.n important national character.
The questiou of removing the injunction of
secrecy so as to enable the press to publish the
full text was not brought to a vote. The treaty
was reicrred to tbe Committee ou
Foreigu Bela

3tent

___f
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WASHINGTON.
THE TREATY.

A. B.

Bostox, May 10.—Gen. Logan in his address
Republic is not a

said the Grand Army of the
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MASSACHUSETTS.

political organization instituted to serve the
ends and aims of any pol tical
party, as is evident from the simple tact that all
political parties are represented in its
membership. As
citizens we taao part freely in national affairs,
each following out his owu individual
preference aud political
inclination, untramuieled by
an* requirements of the order. The predominance of any political party or bias among the
members of any particular locality is, is far as
tbe order is concerned, puiely accidental. So
far as devotion to our uatiouai unity and to the
great principles of universal freedom and benevolence make us political thus far we are

and in the absence of
any important event
left matters to manage themselves.

8 Pro9P6Cts are tor its ratification.
>V hen the treaty shall have been
reporter
back from the committee with recommcnda
tion that it be ratified it will be for considers
tion and takeu as in committee of the whole
when every oue will be free to move a
quw
tion on any particular article or to
propose ai
amendment thereto, either by
inserting 01
leaving out words, and on each ot the said
questions the concurrence rf two-thirds of the
Senators present will be
requited to decide a(firinativelv, aud then through the committee
of the whole proceedings will be stated to the
beuate and questions
again severally put there*
ou for confirmation or new oues
political and no further.
proposed, reWe have hut three objects which are obligatquiring in like manner, the concurrence ol
ing upon us as members of this order, and iwn-ibirds lor whatever is retained or inserted.
Ihe votes so confirmed
those are cxpiessed openly and avowedly in
by the Senate are rethe motto of our creed; fraternity among its
quired to be reduced into such form of ratificamembers, which shall bind them together iu tion as may have been decided aul must be
one great brotherhood.
The exercise of chariproposed ou a subsequent day, when one shall
ty in its broadest sense of liberal distributions nga u be iree to move amendments either
to and sympathy for those iu want or distress
by inserting or leaving out words. In moviug
a question a two-thirds vote is n
and uuwavering loyalty to our government aod
quirt d to carry
the amrm.Hive, as w»-ll as to order the
in its great principle*, coupled with a deterfinal
mination to maintain its integiity unimpaired, question to advise aud consent to ratification
these and these only are objects to which those
to.
aS**eed
Alter
ihe
£or,1[1
adjournment
u®
of the Senate to-day the committee ou
uniting with us pledge fidelity.
Foreion
Relations held a meeting,
There i9 nothing in these subversive of good
continuing two
order, promotive of faction or injurious to pub- Lours. They will have another meeting to-morrow. The reading of the treaty created a
lic weal or national prosperity, nor auything iu
good
these incompatiole with the duties of a good
mpressiqn and the indications are that it will
citizen the purest mora’s or strictest religiou. be ratified. Although the treaty was put iu
The General recommended tbo total aboli- type at the instance of the Secretary of Stale
not more than eight copies were to day were
tion of the third grade system as leaniog nard
in the hands ol members of the Senate, includupon the veterans who had served throgh the
those of the Committee on Foreign Relaalso
of
secret
ing
war;
sessions, which had given
tions. A message was sent to the department
the disterial press opportunities for denouncing the order as as political, aud he advised a for a fresh supply but they were not oluaiued.
simplification of tbe form of reports to savej The Senate however has ordered the usual
number to he printed lor its own use. A maunnecessary work for the encampment of officers.
[ jority of the Senate are in favor of removing
the injunction oi secrecy so that the
He stated that justice had not been done the
treaty
soldiers by tbe national Senate, thongh the
may be now made public, and this woqlji h£ve
been the result had the question been pressed
House of Representatives had three times
The home- t» a vote this alteruoon. It may come up in
passed laws equalizing bounties
the sessiou on Friday to which time the Senstead law had also failed in the Seuate, and ho
ihe
of
influence
the
order
hoped
would be felt ate has adjourned.
at the next sess:on to secure homes for numerTHE NEW TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT.
ous soldiers iu tbe Middle aud Eastern States
The territorial legislature lor the District of
who were ready to avail themselves of the privColumbia will
ileges which was their due. Gen. Logan clos- next. It is saidmeet for the first time Monday
that Fred Douglass, who has
ed by positively declining re-election.
At the afternoon session it was decided to beeu nominated and confirmed as a member of
the upper branch, is not eligible as he is a citizen of New York and did not
Committees were appointed to consider the
register or vote
here.
recommendations in the addresses of the ComThe President this morning
mander-in-Cbief.
signed the treaty
of Iriendsbip, commerce, &c., just
A telegraphic despatch was received from
negotiated
between
the
United Stales and Salvador.
the National Peace League, in session in New
York, congratulating the peace encampment of
the Grand Army of Veterans on an era of relief
PENNSKhVAilll.
from strife, and asking them to use their influTUB COAL UINBBS’ BIOT.
ence to prevent th.t occasion for
any future war
New Yobk, May 10.—Private dispatches
encampments. The iollowmg was voted in reply—“Your congratulations are reciprocated. represent the HjdePaik allair more important
and scbockiog than it appeared in the
The Grand army ot the Republic are determinpress
dispatches of last evening. One ot the laborers
ep to have peace even if they must fight lor it
who was among those seeking work and was
The reception and banquet in FaueuilJ Hall
assault, d yesterday is dead. Another was atwas attended by the delegation and
many distinguished citizens were preseut as guests.— tacked at two.o'clock this morning in his own
Three hundred and sixty-five plates were laid
house, which was burned lo the ground. Hyde
Park was occupied all night by the
and ladies filled the galleries. • Tho hall was
troops unprofusely decorated. The names ot Washieg- der arms aud the Welsh laborers were ell night
WII I.UC nivriv c*|;cvuu” i»u
UlUL’K ITOln tne DO
ton aud Grant wore displayed
Jy
prominently on of Irish rioleis
bent on preventing a re-umpthe gallery fronts, together with those of the
tiou of work at the mines. The military lorce
thirteen States over their respective seals aud
patriotic mottoes graced the waifs. The music succeeded in keeping order this morning and
was furnished by Gilmore’s baud.
Chaplain there is now no opeu violence but the excitement is inteuse among all classes and is greatAlouza H. Quint offered prayer. Gen. Burnside and Hooker were greeted with vociferous
ly increased this aitemoou by the discovery of
applause as they each entered the hail after three dead bodies in a swamp near the scene ot
the meetiDg yesterday. There is no safety for
the company tell to.
life or property among the workiug men who
Gen. Wii>. Coggswell presided over the exerare unwilling to accept
cises that followed the repast.
He welcomed
employment except un
der the immediate protection ot the military.
the guests of the evening to Massachusetts aud
Fauenil Hall in a graceful speech, exhorting
OH I*.
them to renewed energy in the charitable
work of the order and teminding tbeui of the
THE MACE COBURN FIGHT.
patriotic associations of tbe place of meeting.—
Cleveland, May 10.—-Mace and Coburn
Ho closed by introducing Geu. Logan, tho
have ariived at Erie. There is na reason to
commander iu-ebiet, wbo leturued thanks on
a failure in the
anticipate
plans for the fight.
behalf of his command lor their kindly recepMace is apparently in a better Condition than
tion. Alter eulogizing Massachusetts as the
Coburn. The Eastern States are well repreleading State in the revolution and as among sented. A large number of
persons leave
the most energetic in the late war be reiterated
Cleveland to-night.
the leading points ot bis address to tbe order
Ebik,
10—The
Pa.,
hotels
May
of this city
in tbe busiuess session, laying particular stress
are now crowded with those who intend to
upon its charitable features.
witness
the
priiie fight between Mace and CoCapt. W. W. Blackmar was introduced as bum
to-morrow. Every train to-day has pouted
toast master and announced:
in
numbers
of the sporting fraternity
large
“Oor country,” which the band responded to
from New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
with “America.”
Louis and the principal cities of the countiy.
“Our President; be wbo saved tbe ship can
Mace has been at a farm house about four
sail her,” was responded to by Gen. Burnside,
miles from Erie for several days. Coburn arwho congratulated the company that the chair
r.ved here from the Northeast this forenoon.
was filled by a comrade.
He endorsed tbe senBoth
men are looking well, and eaeh expresses
timents ot Gen. Logan eschewing political obhiuisell confident of victory. The parties will
jects in tbe association.
leave here for the scooe ot contest about mid‘‘Massachusetts, proud of her soldiers; she night. The crowd is
very orderly, and it is exwelcomes their comrades in arms” was the
pected that the fight will lie a fair one. The
next toast, and Lieut. Gov. Tncker, a meo-bor
odds
in
are
in
favor of Mace.
belting
of the order, responded.
His rematks were in
a humorous aud patriotic
vein, aud he ended
VIKSilNIA.
with tbe hope that the organization would
never be contaminated with the dirt and dust
SNOW.
ot palilics.
Harrisburg, May 10.—There is snow on
The next toast was “Boston, who rocks us in
the Nouh Mountain, about 10 miles from here,
the old cradle of liberty.” Mayor Gasfor rethree inches deep, which tell last night.
sponded in a welcoming speech, complimenting the heroes on tbe splendor of their achieveTEIiltUKAPUUI ITRHS.
ments as defeuders of ihe flag aud was glad of
A definite treaty of peace between France
tbe opportunity of giving expression to tbe senand Germanv was signed on Wen
ne-day at
timents ot bis constituents.
Frank.or t-on-lho-Maiu.
“Ourcit'ien friends who cared for us and
A committee of the Executive Conneil of
ours while we fougbt tbe battles of the
republic,” was answered by Mr. E. W. Kiusley of Newfoundland has gone to England to negotiate
with Earl Granville for the restoration of
Boston, wbo eulogized tbe home guard as protectors of those wbo were left behind, aud com- the military forces withdrawn from the Coloplimented the citizens of Philadelphia for tbeir Dy on its refusal to accept the terms of confedhospitalities to soldiers enroute to and from eration with Canada.
the field.
The gross earnings of the Kansas Pacific
“The battle above the clouds,” called up
railroad for last year were $3,360,706 and the
Gen. Hooker, who was received with fifteen expenses $2,480,040.
cheers aud a tiger. He had uo words to reAt the annual meeting of the New York
spond to the enthusiastic welcome, but he Mercantile Library Association the
police sevkuew it came from soldiers bv the manner in
eral times interfered to preserve order and
tviiioo it was given.
He thanked them for it.
the hall was cleared by the light of
finally
In regard to the battle ot Lookout Mountain
mail-lies, me gas Having ueeu extinguished.
he said it bad never been fully understood, but
Steamship Java which sailed from New
lie bad submitted its leading features to an artYoik for Europe Wednesday took one hunist who would present it to the public in its
dred
toua of silver ore from tbe Utah mines.
true light in about a year.
“The Army of the Potomac,” was representGovernment bought J2 000,000 of bonds iu
New York yesterday at*ll0 96 to 111.26.
ed by Gov. Fairchild of Wisconsin, who declined to recount its blrtory, owing to au excesr
It is openly charged iu Paris that
Cluseret,
of facts in relation to all, but lie loved it not
tbe adventurer wbo lias seihimself upas tbe
only for its successes but lor its misfortunes, Dictator ol tbe Commune, has been p id by
in which he and many present bad participatLouis Napoleon to foment and perpetuate civil
ed; the Grand Army was recognized in the fel- war that the people may become s„ weary and
the
of
as
all
were
banded
for
the
lowship
order,
disgusted with their country’s troubles as to
welfare of the whole.
be willing to welcome back even tbe ex-Em“Tne Cavalry,” was responded to by Geu.
peror lor tbe sake of order and peace.
Pleasanton, who spoke for the entire branch of
Tbe President has Dominated John M. Franthe service, which he claimed at the beginning
cis, editor of the Troy Times, as Minister to
of the war was caught at greater disadvantage
Greece; Jos. Bolknap as Supervisory Inspectthan any other arm. Its history was an event,
or General of steamboats;
Max Woodhull as
tul one and it owed its lin&l success to Ameriassistant secretary of legation at Loudon. For
cau genius.
J. M. Lucas at St.John’s,
consuls,
Canada;
Geu. Charles Devens, ir., spoke lor “Our
A. G. Furies at Corunua, Spain; C. it. DahlVolunteers.”
at /an Dinas, Mexico;
Joseph It. Lewis
The sentiment‘‘From Atlanta to the Sea,” gren
for associate justice of tbe Supreme Court, New
was responded to by Gen.
Kilpatrick, who was Mexico.
glad of his first opportunity since the war for
Tbe Sc. Clement’s church quarrel is before
reuniting with bis comrades in person, though
the Court of Common Pleas iu
he had always been with them in the spirit.
Philadelphia,
on
an application to
Peate and prosperity, be said, bad drawn a veil
enjoin the acting ve-try
from dismissing the rector and assistant rector.
over the awful scenes ot five to ten
years ago
It will come up on the 20ib iust.
in the minds of non-participants, but those
scenes would never be effaced from the memories ot those who font*lit.
No wreaths on
SIETEOROLOdlCAI,.
traitor’s graves would soldiers lay. They would
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
not forget their dead; their memories were saSummit Mount
cred. After enumerating the great occasions
Washington, via Littleunder different leaders, the General, fearful of
ton, May 10 —Observation taken at 7 P. M
lapsing into his old lecture, buruoiously con- Barometer 29.88; change minus 3; thermometer 22; change minus 1; relative
cluded a speech that excited much applause.
humidity 93wiud NW; velocity of wiml 22 miles per liuur.’
The nivy having no representative was responded for by the baud, and the festivities There is more snow in drift immediately about
tbe Summit than we have had at any time bewere concluded at 11 o'clock by the comrades
joiuing bauds and singing “Auld Lang Syne.” fore. The birds that stay about the Summit
take shelter in the bouses to avoid the driving
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The legislative committee on State police
snow.
have agreed upon a bill abolishing the present
government weather report.
State force, but establishing another giving the
appointment ot the officers to three commisWashington, May 10—Synopsis of tbe
sioners, to be appointed by the Governor and past 24 hours.—Tbe weather remains unchangCouncil.
ed with a high barometer and brisk westerly
The prize drill of the Boston High School
winds on the Pacific coagt. The high baromebattalion, numbering 350 boys, in the Boston ter which prevailed t-n Tuesday in the NorthTheatre to-day, attracted some 4000 spectators.
west spread Southeast into Pennsylvania and
Tbs judges were Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain
Kentucky, and tho low pres-ure then prevailof Muiiie and Geu. Cunuiugham and Sherwiu
ing in Tennessee is now in Southern Alabama.
of Massachusetts. The prizes, two flags for
The barometer remains stationary over the
Western States and lower Lakes. The temcompany drill and a silver medal for the best
drilled private, were awarded to companies two perature his risen on the Likes and in the
and six and the medal to Master Glovar.
Fresh and
Northwest.
light winds Ir-im
Joseph Bell, a saloon keeper in Manchester, Northeast to Northwest have prevailed on the
N. H.p in attempting to eject a customer from
Lakes and Atlantic coast. Brisk northerly
his premises last night fell down stairs and wa
winds have been reported in the lower Missiskilled.
sippi Valley and the Gull. The rain of Tuesday night, after extending along tbe Atlantic
CONNECTICUT.
to Delaware, is now abated and is confined to
a few points in Tennessee and Gulf States.
GOV. JEWELL DECLARED ELECTED BY THE
Probabilities—Partially cloudy and olear
PEOPLE.
weather probable for the Lakes and Gulf on
Hartford, May 30. —'The Legislature con- Thursday, and cloudy followed by clearing up
weather on the Sontlr Atlantic. No material
vened at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
In the
TT/iii in Ilia iMinmittna n n ilia An nunoj a! imhiu
change is apprehended for the Middle and
ported that Marshall Jewell was elected Gov- Eastern States.
ernor by 8(1 majority and the election of the
otli“r Republican Stale officers. A resolution
c O M M E It c IAL,
declaring Mr. Jewell elected is now being dobated. The Senate passed upon some unimporKecripi* br ■ailves.da wad Rteaabsala.
tant business and took a recess to await the
action of tlio House
Portland « Kennebec Railroad—2 cars timThe Representatives’
Hall is crowded with spectators to hear the deber, 2 do shingles, 2 do hoops, 12 ex tables, 30 Mils,
apples, 25 bills hoes, 27 do paper, 151 cases oil cloth,
bate.
17 d> good*. 17 sacks waste, 01 doors, 1»7 pkgs mdse,
In the House this evening the debate on the
30 cars height tor Boston.
resolution declaring the clectiou of Jewell was
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2 cars
conlinued by Mr. Eaton in opposition and Mr.
machines, 1 do paper, 1 do 1 rtl, 1 do clapbaardB, 29
Hull, of Windham, in favor. The resolution do lumber, 1 do II H goods. 1 do spirit*. 1 do hops 1
was passed at 9.45, 122 to
100, a strict party d hides, ldo carboys, 1 do wood, Ido beet, lido
rote; 17 were absent or not votiug. Resolu- corn, 3 do sundries- 1525 bb's flour. Snlpmen s East
tions declaring the Republican candidates fog, 7 cars flour, 4 do sundries, 2 ears sphits.
the other State officers were also
Maine Central Railway—124 cases md8",20
passed, and bbls.
potatoes, 70 do apples, 84 boxes feylbes, 15 do
the House adjourned.
axes, il bdls shovels, 23 do hoes, 50 la;» spools, 5S
The Senate will take up the resolutions topkgs»undries.
morrow at 10 o’clock and
pass them alter disSteamer Forest City, ekok Boston
2C
cussiotf.
Gov. Jewell and other officers will take the eases and 20 baits domestics, 14 tolls chair sioik, 22
wagon axles, 31 doz shovels, 31 bu’a paper, 5 jars ol
oath in the Governor’s room as soon as officialsnufl, 146 bags sa tpelre. 60 bbls.
50 bass spices,
ly notified, and Gov. Jewell will cumuiuuicate t bhd hams, 23 cases machines, 25 oil,
bbls. e. al, ro bags
a message to the Legislature on
50
crates
Bermuda
10 ext tallies,
oranges,
onions,
Tuesday next,
s.
and arrangements lor pubilc
6 carriages, 76 bats iron, 1 express
inauguration cer- 100 bu I pork, 15
) pkgs to order.
For
Canada and
wagon,
horse,
emonies and a parade on that
day will be made. up country, 70 lib's, dye wood, 1
organ, 11 tales o
steel,100 bars lion,30 casks soda ash.200 sash weights
id b its straw board, 5 pcs marble, 50 bales wool, 2-i
NEW 1'ORK.
do rags, 6 bdts paper, 100 pkgs to order.
CITY AND VICINITY.
New Vark Miock and Viewer market.
New York. May 10 —The Erie Railroad has
reduced their fares to the West and a general
New Yobs, May 10 Vor»fn.<7.—1Gold opened at
retluction in rates by ail competing lines is
111] and continues unchanged. Tcere wag very lit*
probable befora summer truvel uegius. The tie change this morning in the Money, Government
New York Centra1, Pennsylvania Central and or Sto< k markets.
The follow in^: are the forenoon quotations of SouthErie freight ageuts are cutting down rates on
ern States
transportation of dry goods and first class Tennessee securilies:
U’s... 67j
freight, and a new tariff will he udopted by Tennessee (is, new.601
the middle of May. At the same time new
Virginia 6's. 71
tiipe tables for summer, which have jeon for Virginia6s, new..
71
Os. 9U
several months in preparation, will take etl'eut. Missouri
Louisiana
Os,
new.0»
Robert G. Thomas, master carpenter iu the
Alabama
United States Navy, cnitnuilted suicide at.his Georgia 8s.102
7>-.... 91
residence in Brooklyn Tuesday by shooting North Carolina
b's, new..,. 24/
himself through the heart, fleh.nl just been
North Carolina'6*, old. 47)
ordered to the steamer Saratoga, and was to South Carolina Os. old.72
Soulh.CarolIna Os, new. 03
leave on a cruise to-day, and had frequently
New York, May 10—
expressed a (jesire tfl ijie rather than go to sea
Evening.—Gold closed dul
firm at
and
uga'm
lUJ^Ul] at which fi.uiie nil business o
the day was transacted. Clearances were aboui $19,
Mrs. William H. Spencer, daughter of ex750.000
Goveromenis closed !o*ver.
Presidont Tyler, died at Get esee Monday.
The following are (Le
quotations:
A protest has been brought under the conCurrenc
fig.
y
tl5J
sideration of shipowners'associations a«aipst
United Stares
coupon o’s, 1881..117
the American couspl at ifiiyerpnol fur not proUuited States5-20*g 1802.Ill
United Slates 5-20’s 1804.1101
viding the orewot the wrecked schooner Lucy
United States 5-20*8 1805..
H. Gibson, of Dennis, Muss., with sufficient
1 K-j
United Stares 5-20’s, January and J ulv,.113
aud
food.
clothing
United States5-20’g, 1$C7... .113i
United States h-20*s, 1808.113*
NORTH CAROLINA)
United States 10-40*.
10th
The lo’lowing were the
K. K. K.
quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Wilmington, Mav 10 —Lowrv and his band Union Pacific 1st more.93i
Uidon Pacific land grants.
of outlaws last night weut into Lumb-rton,
.......... $3]
Union Pacific income bonds.80;
Ro’jeson county, broke opeu the jail, released
Union
pacific siock ..3b*
several ot his followers, and retired without
Central Pacific bonds...102:
molestation thouglj a company ot Doited
Mcq<?y closed
easy, at’3,per’cent. Slerlinf
Clates soldiers were unal tered in the the town. Exchuuge 1104 @very
U0], stocks closed dull and clos
The Confederate Memorial Day was cele- ed he ivy and lower.
lookers are disinclined tq d<
business In the uew
brated here to-day.
quarters ul the Siock Exchange

follow,n2

Sticks-

Washington, May 10.—The treaty was re
ieiredtothe Committee on Foreign Adair I

Westei

o

Uniou

th#

ar*

generally

closing quotations ol

Telegraph Co.601

N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99
N 2. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94 f

vw

Erie.

24?

preferred.go
Harlem........7... ,7.*. .131

Erie

Families may secure elegant suites of room
While traveling, either by mail or telegraph
replete with all comforts and luxuries at tbi

ffrgtggffgJ.T

;

AMERICAN HOUSE,
BOSTON. Tbi |
Messrs. Rice are widely known as among thi
most popular and successful of American land
lords.
_____

Reading.hri
Michigan Central..
Lake Shore
Michigan Southern... .lli,|
Illinois Ceutral..
Cleveland & Pittsburg..
Chicago A North Western. 8»|
Chicago & North Western preferred. 973
ChicagoRock Island.*....llftjj
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.
"1 LOVE YOU.”
‘•I LOVE YOU.”
•*r LOVE YOU.”

FULL DRAMATIC CO.

To

Umiguter.

|AT

BROWN’S

to Mias Alica Carle.
It ia
A nest concerts ever given by the Ly15 cents each.
Concert to com*

to bo olio of the
ceum.
Tickets

I-2.

at 7

myltutd

Park

Narragansett
$14,000

in Premium*.

A ..Icnedn

153*

June 13,14, IB, & 18,1871.

ICO

change.

LUMBER.—Prices are firm and unchanged, with
a
moderate
demand tor
building purposes.
'The demand for the Boston market has laden ott
but there is a lair domaud tor the New York mar-

HAILS—Our quotations for nails rro $4 80
per keg
sizes, an advance ol 10c trom last week,

fiir assorted

6C‘*
For six-a smaller
from 25 to 75cper
keg is charged.
*°

NAVAL STORES.—The transactions are rather
4 ui i ei)tine is lower.
OILS.—Tie market is steidy and prices are without change, for auy kind ef oil
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
demand lor leads.
PLASTER.—We quote hard at $2 25audsoft at
$2 f.O per t m. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bids
$7 0): calcined in bbl*$2 25.
PRODUCE.—The produce market is extremely
dull. The demand for potatoes is very light and we
quote them at 75@85c, the litter price tor choice
extern. Eggs are quite plenty and selling in I
rgo
iors at 17@l8c- Onions are selling at $4 00,g4 50
per
bbl.
Bermuda onions ate selling at $3 50 por crate.
PROVISIONS,—The market is dull both fir Veel
and pot k. The lai <er has lui ther declined as will be
seen by our quotations.
SALT.—There is no change in prices. The demand
continues to be very fair, with a
good supp’y in mar-

TEA.—Prie* are very steadv.
The speculative
demand has ainted and the market is iather dull.
TINS.—There is no change in prices. The demand
is rattier limited both tor pig aud plate tins.
WOOL.—The market ha* not been so active the
past week, though lull prices have bean sustained,
in the San Francisco market prices have improved
Rom 2 to 3c ^ lb.
FREIG HIS.—There Is no Improvement to be noted, There are no vesstls and nothing offering lor
Cuba. 4’he engagements during the week are
brig
Mechanic, hence to Cardenas, at $8 lor hoops on
deck and $6 50 under, and 25c lor motasses shooks
bark Gert

ude,

hence to Cardonas

o:i

private terms; s. hr Abble, hense to Potto Rico and
back N ol Uattoiu*. at $4 50 lor molasses and 50e lor
sugar; schr Currie Douglass trom Cow Bay, C. B. to
Rockland at $2 75 lor coal.
COASTWISE,—There is no change; vessels have
been taken to load ice in ibe Kennebec lor Pbiladelpld * at $t 10, and to load lumber here tor New
York ut $3 00; a'^o to Ko*'onat$2 00.
Vessels are

never

beat-

Derricks,

Same Ray—Ne.;3— Parse 9900.
over

4 years

old.

en

mylOtd

2:23.

Same Ray—Na. T—Pares 919 OO.

Government Sale.

$1000, $350, $150; for all Double Teams.

under,IgneJ will offer lor aela at public tacTHE
tion, on the premiaes in Cernlth, York County
Maine,
tb* IItk

laae 10-Ne. S—Parse 91000.
$650, $250, $100; for horsea that have nevar beaten

on
day ol July 1171, at ten o'clock
a tract ol land acquired by the United Siata
Iroui John Jameeon. law Additional Paymaatar *
t. 4. and containing elghiy-tix aciaa, being tha lar
and homeatead ot *a d Jameson.
Term*: Oae-tblrd Ca-h balance In on* and tw
yean with laitreit. ant* and mortgage.
For ln< ther p irtlrulars enquire at till* *Bea nr at
Nathan Webb, IT S. Attorney, Porilaml, Maine.

A.it,

2:50.

Seme Ray—Na. •-Pane 93900.
$1650, $600, $250; tor all horsea.
All the above races are mile heats, best 3 hi 5, and
all In harness except No. T. and will be coadaoted
under the ralee of Ibe National Association, and all
entries ma t be in accordance therewith.
Entrance tee ten per cent, ot the puree, which
must accompany the nomination In all cases.
All entries to be adureeted to
D. F. liOXOsTBaiT. Treat.
Lock Box 88, Providence, R. 1.,
on or

EVERETT C. BANFIELD,
Solicitor at the Treasury.
March 26,1871. mr2* Wlawdm

Wnahington, D. C.,

Auction Sale ot Door A sub Fac-

tory A it cat t.iuta
undersigned and AMigne-e ol to* lata ffrm
ot W. B, Melcber A Co, and Trust *a tor tb*
credliora of laid ffrm will Mil at Public a art na at
3 1-2 o’clock P. M., on Tharaday the twenty-df k day
ol May A. D. 1671. on tk* premia*!, tae Door A Saab
Factory and Planing Mill lormerly occupied by aalii
W. H. Mclchei AO, on Writ clommerclsl St., In
Portland with all tbe land, building*, aaehinenr,
and liture* connected with It, eompritlng all in*
lteal Estate and other propcriy conreyed by W. H.
Melcber and W H. Stcwrrt ta na by deed* naiad
Sept. 3 '70, nd [recorded in Cambeiland Registry of
needs. Book 3el, Page 260Thu p operty is well located for tbe Maaatietery
ol Doors. Serb end Blinds or for making mrultur*.
The machinery ia or tb* beer kind, in good order nod

THE

beiore SATURDAY, MAY 13,18TI, at 9 o’clock
P.

H.

AM ASA SPBAOUE, President.
Gxo. H. Smith, Sec’y.
aprl2tmayll-l2-l3

if

a mn a »t /iaat n

Hainan
!

uuujiu,

Merchant Tailor,

reany lor Immedlat* use.
Incumbrance! and terme staled nt Sal*. Farthar
Information to bo obtained of A S. Perkins; r. F.
Cummings; K. Rolyoae; \V. W. Brown.

137 Middle St.
OT- Tbe beat goods of

every

always

season

band, and a.l work personally
neatness ana promptness,

mayitd

H. K. HUNT,
OommiasioR MerobAnt and Anotionser1

oi

attended to wit!
m3 4a

VJ O.

A

Boys.

GORHAM, MAINE,
BEV. GEO. A.

Summer Session will
May. Send or Clrcnlars.

H. At

PRICES RED UCED t

PEBKIH8, PrinoipaL

Tbe

aTp.

commence on

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871I

tbe S4th ol

DARLING,

that.

Some have

Brioos’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

Briggs’Allavautor

tf.

Try
Get

—

cures

Briggs’ Throat

and

Catarrh.

Lung Hoaler.

Have iuvt received Iron. New York

4 T*r,etr 01

Fancy Goods. Bonnets

tnd

*

r

Hat 1

Goods /

Satin

Shawls!

Striped Piques!

1 erry Cloth tor Garments!
lor Children!
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols!
Housekeeping Goods i

Cloakings

Best Quality Trefausae Kids, Blask

Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only25cts per
box.
may 6tli 8t
The Involuntary Muscles are those which
control the stomach Liver, Lungs, Heart, &c.;
they are influenced directly by the mind, so
that close study, anxiety, .grief, irritation, secret excesses, and a host ot other excitants,
acting directly on the brain, disturb the nervous system, and prevent due muscular action
in those organs necessary to sustaiu life, nere
lies the great cause of

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Jaundice, Impoverished Blood, Irregularities,
Languor, Debility, Bronchitis, Consumption,
&c., &c. Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites, by its potent and salutary
eflccts

the nervous system, seems the best
adapted to cure weakness or debility of sliose
otgaus.
may8th-eodlw&\vlt
on

Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discoveiy, will not raise their dead, but it
will benefit aud cure the living.
For all severe Coughs, Throat and BroGchial diseases it
lias Eevcr yet beeu (quailed.
For Liver

Complaint”

or

‘•Biliimsnees",

tion of (he Bowels it is a never
dy. Sold by druggists.

and

Constipafailing reme-

(maj8eo4Iw tn-th-s&wlt
t

CLARK,
Bayltl

Have conitantly n itaek
Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats. Ml
Beat Brands Family
Flour.
Best Brands Graham dt Oat Meat.

Tie lovers of delicious Coni Ca kes will tad this te
their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

aai

iy“P»rt»eular attention is asked to our BLACI
do not purebase till you see outs.
Any article in my stock will be sold as losr as oai
be purchased in the city.

WankeiM 189 Conanaoreial St.
Apr 10-dtf

Respectfully,
B. BUTLER,

A.

n»)4tr1*4 MMAI.

ED. B.

ICE COMPANY.

1.

ROBINSON,

Office No. 14 Crow Street.

5 CA1IOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, BIB
Has the Sole Agency for the

Celebrated
And

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

“Weber*

the elegant

McCAMMON F1ASO FORTES

REASON

first-class makers at reduced prioes.
coi respundcncc solicited.
!c3eoin!y it

Portland

Plaster

Mills.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

Banger.

£.
Rochester R. R.
y,
Portland A Ogdeub.ri K.
OBJ
•
Central Railroad of Iowa, GoM....
»i \
NorthernPaciAe Railroad, Sold.74*
3*00 Tow. of Aaaoa Road.
*® Share* Ponlaad Bachntor R. R. Stool
BO 8h.ru Portland, Bangor aad ilaeMai
Steamboat Block.
* Share* Ocean Iu.nrancc Co. Block.

I

BY

AND

RBOKEB
Eichange St., Portland.

erpool Salt Afloat!

S009

HOGSHEADS,

Per batk Adelaide Norrli.

E. «.

Franklin

myStt

Coal t

Pure Franklin Coal
•rLyhsaa Valley Deep Red

A ah.

300 TONS ol the above celebrated Coal by brig
Mechanic, Just arrived, ter sale at mine price as •*?
other good coal. 'Jbia Coal
usually brim* tine Dollar mure per ton tl.au
market, lvj
any other in ib«?

Randall, McAllister ago,
60

CominPrc,a*

Oppo.1**

Street,

Now

1

mvMlfla

WILLABU,

FARRAR Jt ADAMS,

14 C.tnmcrciol Wknrf.

Notice.

2 35

a

Alio to baud

U7ARRIED o# by mistake trem Atomic Wh.il
v> unco March
30th, 1871, a cm* oi Dry Good,
marked No 3. Woodman & Tiue. Whoeier will r.
• ututaid cate
shall be suitably rewarded.
0, K. WILMA MS,
&p27ii
rortl.ud Sto.ini Packet Couip»»y.

do.

Portland, April 20th, 10T1.

CRdiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse
$
Per rale low by
anCiiam

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
GUARANTEED, or ao charge.

J. n. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

m, r a rson,
32

a

SEASON

20 lbs.

Per tin ud A

n.

13 Ml

iba, do.
..75
lbs. do.*
,gg
tt
UK Customers luml.-bed earlier or later than at ere
rata.
pro

MONTHLY RATES.
10 Iba. Daily.El |3
15 Us. do. 1 tb

BONDS

II A N K II R

|§T|,

15
20

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
ground land plastib, b r
lh. ton or ear load, in bbla or bulk a. de.lrvd.
KNIUI1T Be WHIDDKN.
Portland, Ai.rll 17,18;p.
isdAwlu

WOKS.LB

OATEN,

May 10th to October 13th.
10 Iba. Dally.

Also other

Lit

!

Supply

all Cndeaen the Entire
leatun.

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO,

HtKNANlS;

uij5

7 06
f Of

to

voisn.

Business

|5 OS

Receiving dally Horn onr flrlat .Mill, Falmoatb,
Pure-Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
>
Pure Bye Meal,
Hour of Maiae.

Fancy Dry Goods S

Shawls,

4(

Portland, May 1,1811.

JUVT 'OPENED »
Dress

1Mb,
a<

OSm 39 Enkaage llnal.

ifcpalred._mayL'edl w«od2w

New

te

D. W.

Trimmings,

all Colors.
and Gimps

4a
41

to Oct.

14

A Full

Rich Thread & Gimpnre Laces,
BUTTONS AND FHOCtS,

Fringes in

ISih
May
44
48
44

Guaranteed

-OF-

Dress and Sack

<«

««

from

•*

**

a

"TINE ASSORTMENT

tf.

Briggs’ Com and Bunion Remedies

«•

day,
a«

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Fine

BISINEN8 NOTICES.

a

Street,

—

Hence, It. I., an«l place.* < a.-r ot
been taken at
6t@2 60$> ion.

Hit.

1A
J«J
20

a20eod3w

165 Middle

Cosrress st.. will fell every ereolog

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on m
descriptions of good*. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1866. dtl

LABOR STOCK just received. Alio, Ladle#
Patent Fazed Baers, both verge and kid
top. ihe handsomest and best style out.
139 middle street.
aprS41«eod3w
M.|Q.|PALMER.

School for

316

Xi l»rfe assortment of S>aple and Fancy Goode.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in loti to •Ol.

Burl’s Boots S

Family

Rigging,

J. A. LOCKE,
Atslgnee of Katatu at T. E. Stuart.
V- O. BAIL,MY Ac CO , Aaclianaar*.

Jane 13-Na. ft—Pares 99000.
$1300, $500, $200; for horses that have never beat-

iiLitcd.

SUGAR.—The same causes that create activity
and increase* prices in the molasses market
operates
*n Ihe sugar marko', and the advanee has been
sharp
with a large demand
The demand tor refined sugars is large aim the Forest City Refinery is running
to its lull capic'tv.
We quote granulated at 14c and
c .flee crushed at 12£@13c
according to grade.

horses that have

tor

$300—$ 150—$50; for hortee not

active

season,

tbat bavs navtr

2.29.

en

ket.

MOLASSES.—The market has beea exceedingly
onqtient upon a short crop in Cuba, am)
prices hrva advanced tor all grades. The sales daring ihe week amount to about UW0 lihds.at (all prij.
e*, two thirds ol which were taken lor the Philadelphia market,. We quote Porro Rico 6(K<g70c; Cientuegos 45c; S-igua Muscovado and North Side Muscovado 4o^42c. The stocks are
exceedingly light
the

promising colt.
1 two bona Lumber Rig,log.
1 two boras Dump Cart.
1 two bone Jigger.
1 two borro Sled.
1 light Wagon.
1 act bears double IlarneatOi.
1 litbt ridiug Harie-a.
1 eet light doable Huruenut,
1 Safe, weight about 1000 Iba.
Alto Brick*, staging Pols, Flank, Board*, Ladand D-rrlek
der*.
Block*. Toolbox’*. 8ioue Capa, Sills, Stupe, An., together with a
largo lot ot Manoo’u and Brick Layer*' Tool*.

Same Ray Na. 4—Pane 90000.

$1310—5*0—$200;

mil*

FLOUR.—All the gjod grades ol flour ire very
firm and our quotations are sustained. For inferior
grades the demand is very light.
FRUITS.—Dritd fruits are without change. Lemons and oraiges are a little higher lor choice rcpickod fruit, and are selling at $5 6#@6 00.
GRAIN.—Corn is in good demand and is selling at
83&8tic lor mixed and 8S@88c for yellow. Oats are
dull at 7fi@75c. Shorts are selling at #S5@34 I* ton
andfii.e iced at $40.
HAY.—There is more offering as farmer’s have
been pressing the stocks they bad on hand. Dealers
will not pay over $>s lor the best quality ot baled.
Straw is quick at $15 for prime quality.
IRON —The business (runsactions have been very
good. Prices s^re firm and the tendency is upward.
LARD.—The market is du.l, with a laige supply.
Prices arc unchanged Rom last week.
LEATHER.—The market i* firm lor all description*. The deuian J is moderate-.
LIME.—There is a moderate demand lor lime and
a good stock in the market.
Pric«3 are without

hvrsea

lor

batten 2.38.

very doll and
during the

FISH
The local demand lor dry fish continues
to be very good. Slocks are very light but new fish
are daily expected,
Tt» re is a decided improvement
in the demand tor mackerel and tbore has been au
advat.ee in prices in other markets, though none m
this market.

have never

that

laac 14—Na. 3.-Parae 91900.

sales

COAL.—There is no change trom last week. Dealselling at $11 5o(&/12 00 in small quantities.
Chestnut is offered at $9 and Plctou at $8.
COOPERAGE.—There are no city molasses sbooks
in rlie market. Cooperages oi all kinds ate
very dull.
CORDAGE.—The demand is very lLlit. There has
been a slight advance on rnanila.
COFFEE.—No change in quotations, though Rio
Is weaker. The demand is steady though moderate*
DRUGS & DYES.—The business continues to be
good. Prices are steady and without change trom
last week.
DUCK.—We reduce our quotations for Portland
Duck lc. The duuiand is steady though modtiate.
DRY GOODS.—We have no change to note In
pi ices, which are steady Tor all standard and desirable goods. The sales since the first ot January
largely exceed those of last year for the same period.

lor horses

$1000— $350—$150;

ers arc

heads;

ON

Same Bay-No. 9.-Puree 99000.

$1300—1500—$200;

at

Aactiaa.
Friday. May Hub. at 2 1-2 a’elock F M, wa
ahall tall at tb* Lumber Yard ui T. E. Stuart,
o* Ting It, out pair ot gray Hone!, weight about
2600 Ibe. extra business horees.
I mure Colt, two yra old, oirod by Qon Knox; •

3 min met*.

beateu 2.26.

Qeelev

Kane, Carta, Building Malarial. Arn

JTnae 13—Ne. 1.—Pane 91000.
$650—1250—100; for horsea that have never .beaten

BREAD*—The demand tor bard bread is steady
>ugn rather moderate. Prices are without change.
BU fTER.—Old butier is plenty and selling at 15
®20c. New butter is selling at 25@30c, and choice
Vermont tubs 32(j$35c.
CHEESE.—The market is very firm for choice

aud

Park,

CRANSTON, R. I,

g(J

th

ia.

Association.

Afarraffamett

1044

same

|

Counter. Retngerator,Gas Stove, Large Cluster Foot
Dining Table io Oak, small Carved Cluing Table la
Oak, Elegant Sideboard la Cak, Marble Top; French
China an t Iron Slone Ware; Cot and Bloan Glass
Ware, Fine Silver Plated Ware; Model Portebla
Batatow | Furnace, No 5, new this winter; two
Model Cook Stoves, extrusion backs, together alth
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
Aieo two Four-Pocket Phalon Billiard Tables, one
now, together with Ba'ls, Queo, Rack*, Settees, ftc.
T he Furniture and Fixtures in this house are Brst
class.
F. O. BAIL BY St CO, Aaofra.
mylOtd

AT

APPLES.- The market, is without
ehange.
Choice iruit is not very plenty. No. 1 baLJwins
are
se'ling at S4 00a<4 50 and prime sound russets at
$4 50. Lined apples are dull at 7)@9o,
BEANS.—The market continues to be well supplied and prices are fcteady. Prim**, hand-picked
pea beans arc selling at #2 75, and yellow eyes at the

_

K^rJV

HALL,

Sunday Evening, May 14tb.

There has been an increase in the volume of trade
lor (he past week, consequent upon the attendance
lrom ail parts ot the State, upon the annual convocations ot the Masonic bodies, which made business
quite lively for the time. This over business assumes its former quiet attitude, tbe demand
being
moderate lor nearly all commodities. In the molasses and sugir trade there is
considerable excitement
and these are about the only articles tor which
there
is a good demand. Money remains
easy. U. 8*
bonds and Bank stocks are buoyant. Geld is
quite
steady at 111@U14.

«,0‘l

Ac„ at Auction t
Tuesday May l»ih, at ten A
M, wo ahull Mil
'he Colon club Hons.. »03 l 2
Congress «t.
an the Furniture and Futures oi
sala House, consitting in part ol two Parlor Bulla in u W and
Gteen Rep, Eng. B uetels, Tafwoiry and Iuraln
Carpets. Centre Tables, Od Pacing. and
ings, Uaa Fixiurcs ibroughout tbe boue Drop
Llgbta, China Spittoons, Ubrary and OtUee Tat,loo
UOice Cbalik, Calendar Clocks, Paper Holden and
Racks, Silver Plated Water Fountain, office Stove
Parlor Desk. Lounge, Carved B. W. Chairs, Cocoa
Matting, Oak Chamber Son, Toilet Sen, Hair and
Husk Mattresses, Card Tables, Open Coal and Parlor Stoves, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, Black Walnut

ON

Complimentary benefit

Week, Ending May 10,1871.

vance

Elegant Farnitnre. Billiard Tables

CONCERT!

Review of the Portland Ulnrkete.

au a

aa

Children’s Progressive Lyceum

..94?

ihh..Clin!«,<!l!Ul?

-known aa the Glen Howse,together with Mm
land, tunmure. mill and outwalking*, will
be sold at public aacUon. at
Gorham. N. H., iuaaday, May 16,1871, at 11 o’clock a. m,
mjlioll

mj8td

4

than 101

■•eat Waskiagten,

Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock. Ptlces
usual. Box Office open liorn 11 to 1; 2 to 4.

iaence

from

Th© famous Summer Resnitat the foet el

conclude wlih the Drama of

MEG,
Farmer’s

The

Boilsa Hisck Mat.
Bales at the Brokers’ Board, May 10.
United States Sixes, 1881.
U«28
United States 5-20s, 1805
1807.„.1131
Union Pacific R R sixes.
90j
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens........ 1.11*
82?
Maine State Sixes, ..
ion!
Union Pacific Raihoad ..34
iSales by auction.).

thw

F.O. BAILEY ft CO., Aocl'rt.

mylltd

WILD

bales.

jor

mp‘t

GLEN HOISE,
JOAN OF ARC,
Or the Maid of Orleans
AT AUCTION.

89j.
Liverpool, May 10-4.30 P. M.-Cotton steady;
Middling uplands <4^7f<i; sales have been lu.OOu

uro

ami

?r*

Friday Evening, May 12fb

fflarkfii,
London, May 10—4 30 P, M.—Consols closed at
tor
934
money and account.
American securities quiet and steady; U.S. 5-20’s
1862, 904; do 1803, old, 904 dj 1807, 9.’4; U. S. 10 40*s

_

JtV.W. J"??***

There will be presented the Sensational Drama of

14jc°BIL**

qualities of factorv and dairy whi.h
kiud we quote iu our prices current.

0Nti?nT'.!y'

15th, at 3 P. M. we shall aril
"n B *,r'rt>
Can,,
Knightsville,
,l,or(,ug'llV Bnuhed
nernlv
nearly new, large sarum with
i,u,t tree,* rxr.lent well oi water an,I
ciete.n;
co'lira, ftc. Oneis two story wlih bay window T
rooms, a atab'e end shed et'ached.
The other hia
11100011 and arranged tor two lamille,.
The*, buildings are well located and In every way
vary do-iraole properly. Tbe kale will be positive.
Terms Siren at sale.

AND

HBW Orleans, May 10.-Cotton active. Middling uplands 154c.
Savannau, May 10.—Cotton in good demand;
Mtudling uplands 141c.
Charleston, May 10.—Cotton quiet; IMiddling•
uplands Hjc.
W—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

is

ami In

Walnut? Mali©?-

Two Houses and Lots in
KnlflitSvnic at Auction.

Ridwell,
Mr. R. Dor«ay Ogden,

Cincinnati, May 10-Mess Pork firm at 17 374
@ 17 75. Bulk Meats firm. Shoulders 6| r; sides 8@
8fc for Clear rib, and 8£ lor clear* Bacon firm; sides
W hiskey steady at 88c.

no

We

ON

]?Iiss Dollic

57c.

price.
BOX SHOOKS—The market
prices are nominal. We hsar ot
woek.

18

Saturday next, at ll A M, on Market Street,
we shill sell new an I second band Concord
Wagon*, (Jarr\alls, Jenny Mods.f Hockaway*, Ilxpre>*
Wagons, bun Shade-, one Gold covered
Mt noted H irness. New and aocond bund Harnesses, light aud heavy; Whip-, blankets, Stc.
“yioid
F.O. BAtl.KY Sc Co.. AucCrt.

C. E. BID WELL.LESSEE.

hogs.
rye,
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 140,000 bush wheat
131.000 bush, corn, 1,< 00 bush, oats, 0,000 bush, rye*
O, 003 burh. bjrloj 5,000 hogs.
Toledo, O., May 10.—Flour steady and in moderate demand. Wheat quiet; Red 1 38 Com steady:
high mixed 59^. Oats in moderate demand; No. 1

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Eastern Kaiiroao
Bath City Sixes. 1691.
Boston aud Maine Kaiiroao.
New Hampshire State Sixes.

owner fa going away.
BAlLfcY &-Cv Auvliouenri.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac,,
at Auction.

MIJ SIC”HAL,Li.

tiusb.

tbe

grain Carpets. Farlnr Suit in Buck
any Furniture Feather Ham. Mat,re,•*, Pictures
Kltrbeo Furniture, G as* ana Crockery Wire Ore
F.O. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
my 10t,I

THEATRE.

A

a»

Oar pets, Ac, nt Auction

■ENTERTAINMENTS.

at B8ie.
firm at HOe lor No. ■>.—
Hi^U Wine, .toady al
Po,k at 18 eo.
Lard
quiet at ICJe Meats quiet ; dry «alted ahouldor.
bt., do ribs ho. Live Hogs at 4 4a {c£ 5 00
Receipts—5,000 bbls. tlour,32,000
wheat 108
0D0 busb. corn, 19,003 bush. oa:s, 2,800 bush barlew
aney»
0000
CU0

P°aitive

_J-Q.

A M' at Bair,room
0Nlf rExd!an2l
«,en
EK.IiaDJi St,
Oball Pell Bruiiwli

V/

PERFUMES.

Oatsliieli-

c“rn

wo

mortgljiS1*’

—

er“'«.»® aa? l»i!Tiw 2. Itye
‘,F.' M 4?.'- N"-**;>•
*
arl
L ’i
87>
frovis.oos
hnu; Mt.s

THURSDAY. May II,at 121 o'clock P. M.

ON

»bail Mil tbe two 14 story woo<iea Houaea Mot it
and 2.1 Merrill at. Said bourns eontaln Sevan flnlafco.| rooms, ample
closer*, wlrh abundance of good water
Ai*o the lot wh cb f* 47 teei trout
by 79 free
on.i-ball cash, balance In one, two or
M D**1
puichnsar, secured by
m&ltd

^_mat 7-cod Smoa

—

Two Houses and Lot at Auction.

S;?**’

“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.“
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT
BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF

Domeitic ITIarkel*.
New York, May 10.—Cut tin in buyers favor;
sales 2334 bales; Middling uplands at 15jc Flour—
sales ll,8‘io bbls; State and Western 5 65 @7 20;
Southern 6 65 @ 9 00.
Wheat in active demand and
1 @ 2c higher; sale* 152,000 b ush.; No. 2 Spring at
1 56a: 1 57; Winter Red aim Amber Western 1 57 @
1 61; Amber State 1 62; White State 1 8?i.
Corn—
higher; sales 61 000 bush.; Mixed Western 77 @ 79c.
Oats dull; Ohio aud Western at 64 @ 69
Pork lower; new mess 17 00 @ 17 25; prime 14 50 @ 15 00
Lard heivy at 10* @ llAc. butter steady: Ohio U@
25c; state 15 @ 30c. whiskey easier; Western tree
92c.
Rice firm; Caiolina 8j|@9jc.
Sugar firm;
Muscovado 9A@10f-; lair togood refining 91 .«;9.?c;
Coffee firm; Ku l.i| @ 16£. Molasses firm ; Muscovado at 42<£ltc. Naval. Stores—Spiriis Turpentine
quiet at 50a5le. Rosin firm at 2 40 for strain d
Petroleum firm; crude 14c; refined 241c. Tallow
steady ;if S3 @ He.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cottcn iJ. Wheat
7 id.
May 10,-Flonr slealy. Wheat lilf-her;
N.

JU^EP—BU—>SW

I

ALLTIUjX SAiaJS.

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.
A

good

assortment of

Noe. lO 4k
KoBKur

ap(24 d.iuo

Top and No-Top Baggies.

18 Pertlnd 81, Portland, Mo.
Jour h. Adams.
T.brah,

«

,
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INSURANCE._

J

Lead.

.A.I>^1*
XXV.

50®3 00 Sheet * Pipe
10J@
Cooking
350®4 60
Leather,
Dried.7! ® ^ New York,
28 @
Ashe*.
LightMid. weight 29 @
Pearl p lb.10)®H
Pot. 8 @ 8)
Heavy. 30 to)
Beans.
Marrow p bu.2 75 ®
Pea. 2 50 (®
Blue Pod. 2 50 ®
Yellow Byes.. 2 50 &
Box Bhooks.

Slaughter

00
75
75
75

Mutual

It

51 Wall at.,

15 >3 20

Store

Mould)) lb... 12).®
Bperm.._ 40j®

«

Cement.
Ip brl.2 45 ® 2 60

Cheese
Vernoniplb 15
16
....
Factory
A. Y. Dairy.... 14

“

N. 8. Mus

Clayed

..

@ 1 50

Kussia.161 ®
Manila. 17) ® 18)
ManiluBoltiope
In*
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcoboi pgat 2 00 ® 215
Arrow Koot... 25 a
Bi-Carb Boda
5)®
Borax. 32 ®

55

7)

34
85
45
16

83 ®
35 ®

Cream Tartar

PureliryUo.lt
Am.

In

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’
Consumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*

Khn)

Liver Dis-

ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weakness, Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

the System.

4

4

The New York

1A

1

Herring,

91
*

LhU.(t‘'uus.)2
“'•^artin,

Shore, p bl.5 00 @ C 00
Scaled, pbx. 25 (a* 33
N<k 1. 20 (aJ
Mackerel p Id.

“f^faoo
fijif-,13^.' •'liolinso

7B @3
2 50® 3
62 (g* 2
bondl
.o.ckd.in
Lisbon,in bond,l 50 (5) 1
2
Cadizdutyp’d 50 (g3
Cadiz in bond 1 50 (g&2

00
00

12J
75
00
00

Liverpool duty
paid. 2 50a 3 00
0 Liv.iu ootid
150.0)2 00
9 50® 10 50 Gr’nd Butter. 25 (c$

2
in lie
iiarge No.
nine
Medium..
5
bail....
Clam
50® 6
Flour.
Buperhne
®6
Spring x.,-7 00® 7
xi.7 50® 8
Mich. Wilder x 8 00 ®8
••
XX 8 25® y
Ilia.X 7 50 a 8

Soap.

St’nt Relincd

Extra
50

9
8
7
13

Family.

No. 1.
00 Oliue.
25 Cbern Olive.
K4
00 Crane's.
13
25 Soua.
13
25
Spices.
011 Cassia,
50
pure.. 45 @
XX 8 25® » 75 Cloves. 20 (jg
St. Louis x.... 8 75 « 9 6o Ginger. 17 «0 20
••
xx 10 00®11 00 Mace. 1 35 @ 1 40
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 05 (g 1 10
Almonds—Jordan t* ib.
Pepper. 22 (g 25
Soil.Shell...
® 30
Starch.
Shelled...
9 @
11 $
40® 55 Pearl.
PeaNuts. 3 50 ® 4 00
Sugar.
50
Citron.
®
Granulated.... 14 @
Curra"U.
12* iCufl'ee A. 13 (a)
Dales, new.9*®lo* Extra C. 12f®
Figs,. 15 ® 20 \
C...
Prunes.11® 15 Syrups. 50 (a,1 75
Haisius. Portland Sugar Houst :
Bunch. *> In
none
Yellow.A A none
Layer.3 no ®
Eagle Sugar Rehnery:
3 75 ®
Muscatel,
none
C..
5 r,ft ® 0 ot B.
Lemons,
none
box
5
51 ®0 t 1) Muscovado Gro... 10
Oranges, 4?
(jal0$
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 83® so
Nos. 12 16. .10J@liJ
White. 1 05 ® 1 111 Havana White,... none
Vel. K5 ® 88 Centrifugal,.10^11|
Bye.1 30 ® 1 35 Red mug,. 43vo)
90
Barley. 80 ®
Teas.
Oats
70® 75 Soncliong.... 40 @ 55
Middiiugsptou. none
75
Oolong. 60 (g
Fine Feed...
40 0 I Ooloug, choice 75 (g} 1 00
Shorts
35 t0®38 Ot Japan,. 70 («)
90
Gunpowder.
Japan, choice 1 U0@ 1 15
Blasting.4 50 ® 5 00
Tin.
Sporting.6 60 ® 6 75 Banca, cash..
none
Shipping.4 50 ® 5 00 Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40
Hay.
English.
39g} 40
Pressed!? L01120 00 ®24 0C Cliar. 1.C..10 0I (oJ0 25
Loose.22 00 ® 25 UO Char.l.X... 12 50 ^’2 75
Straw. 1400 ®1C ot Antimony.... Ik
....

12®

Iron.
Common. 3*®
lte lined.
31®
Swedish. 5J®
Borwav. 6 ®
Cast Steel_ 18 ®
German Steel. 10 ®

Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..

18
7

SUeet

Tobacco.
4 Fives A Tens,

41
Best Brands
0
Medium64
Common...
2U Halt lbs. best
17
brands.
20 Nat’lLeaf, lbs. 1
11 Navy tbs.

@

®

..

Iron,
51®
G. *i®J
Bussia. 17*a)
Belgian.... 22®
Hard.
Ke»s. 1? lb.... 125 a
Tierces *>lb.. 12 ®
Fail. 14 ®

65 @
60 (a>
55 (g

75
15
CO

@

75
00
65

80

@ 125
@ 75

Varnish.
I)amar.1 75 @ 2 50
10J Coach. 2 25 <% 5 50
lOJ Furniture
1 50 (g 2 50
Wool.
Fleece washed.... 42(5) 7
Fleece unwashed. 34 (a;38
12. Pulled.
45C«-50
6

...

»•

14*'

120&f50

Pells..

University Branch,

250

Life Insurance
257

Broadway,

Company,

New York.

BEERMAN, President.
A.

D. HOLLY, Secretary.

The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” issues
kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, ftee Irom
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

The business of the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

the

on

mutual

Tinder Congress Hall*
PEE EG

Agent

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
“I find, after a careful examination of tlie assets
said Company, that its affairs are managsd and
com.acted in
manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policv-holdets, anu the oolitic.
ot

“GEORGE W. MILLER,
“Suiierinteudcnt.

(Dated)
“New York, November 17, 1670.”

in

JACOB a. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

CHAS. K. MILT.IKEN,
JOS. W. SVMONDS.

Examiner*.

Medical

H, N, SMALL, M. D„ CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Agents Wanted throughout

General

65

Agent,

Exchange Street,

PoRTLiND, ME,

sary, of

cases

cured in p. rtland and

vicinity, Many

who were considered incurable are now eujovine
3
*
perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption.)
Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto consideied Incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated wi*h
perfec success.
Havin'.' treued over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider ic safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cates out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest d«stroyerof
humanity on the lace ol the Globe. How many be-

wail the log* of precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot lie cause, their manhood is riailey
vanishing and they aieglidiug into astute of hopeless decay. J have treate.) over five hundred cases
ot thi* malady within tix months with
the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book(iiee), wherein
Ihey will find
tnefr diseases explained, and necessary remedies
Address
Pi* LEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St.,
Me.

MAINE.
J

IN

Oct. 7.1871.
Oct. 1.1871.
June 30, 1871,
Nov. 25. 187».
June 2.1871.
Aug. 2, 1871.
May 1,1871.
Oet. 1, 1671.
June 12,18/1.
June 7, 1671.

Alfred,

Aitred Bank,

Bank of Com metp,
Bai.k of Cumberland,

Biddehird Bank.
Buckaport Bank,
Calais Bank,
'•sco Bank,

Git, Book,

Bath,
Biddelord,

City Hank,
Medomak Bank,

July

?.n'1 Triers' Bank,
turt-ro’ Bank
Merchants' Bank,
North Berwick Bank,
Ocean Bank,
Pejepscot Bank,
Rockland Bank,
Sagaduhoc Bank,
Searsport Bank.
Traders’ Bank, B ingor,
b
MetllUt&i

Union

<*.»»»

«• WW.

9

1871

A
™

7,' J™,
June 29, Joli
1871.

*?ept. ?’ ISI..

Jt\I»
1fer l2’
se. t *5 !S!‘

■*

Bank,

York Bans,

31.1671

Sec’y^t' tBato.

Commission
For

Merchants,

the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
Merchandise

of

Soith Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear sir:—rue medicine 1
got at
your place, Jau. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you lecommend it to be.
\ou may make any use ot the above you think

Tours truly,

proper.

SETH MORSE.
past lour

The above case has been treated lor the
years by different physicians for cancer.

BLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humor all
my Hie. A tearful
sore broke out on
my neck. F..r six month* 1 was
under trAtment of the best medical
ndvicers I could

find

Portland,

in

but all the time grew worse:

mv

appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance
without help.
“••■eoadftfon I commenced taking the University Medicine, in one week my appetite was good
and the

death,y sinking

pain in my stomach vanned. In tw > months my soie was
healed. I have
since gained fifty pounds in
weigbtand am now everyJ
way well.
HENRY I> Todd, Tolmau Conrt.
_

Portland, Jau. 20th, 1871.

I was afflicted with sciatica lor Hire, months
most
of the time so badly that I could not
pull off or put
on m v boots and
s'cekings, and lu order to pick ud
anything irom the floor had to get down on mv
knees, aud lhon could not lilt five pounds In ihat
position. By using the University Medicines I was
ture<l,
O. O. NKWHAI.L,
Firm Gasse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite
Marble * O.
Poit and, Dec. 13, 1870.

have been troubled with Scrofula all
my liletime
<" the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New
Yotk.
without any benefit whatever. I htve taken
six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and
one-ballot
the
aod a little ol gome other
Elixir,
Neuralgia
“"d 1 «ow (eel better than 1 ever wag
>inda
before
in my life. 1 cannot
say with Mr. Mnusey, that I
leel twenty years
younger, b-iu» only twenty eight,
1 '*eTer '*U 80
you,lg 10
knowledge
In my
1 think tbe worth of the
Medicine cannot be catimat. a m words or
money.
MltS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Wilton, Me..
Cam Treated fcy I.eltcr

y)1l.,®TAP,'E8:—One

bottle of your extract ol Can
ccr Plant cured
my little boy ol Scrotula ot 15
months standing, if I should wiite all
day I could
not give a tud iuea ot his sufferings. We employed
five physicians without relict.
His tores are ail
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderlul cure. Several of our friends are taking the medicine with good Fuccess.

Town, Sept. 17,1810.

.Tb'8 iMy certify that I bad been fullering with
the ••Khuinati m” lor Bve
months, and at that time
it seized my right
leg, down to the loot.
hip and
This the physicians exiled
“Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicines
which 1
look tor the blood. Still I got no relict for
seven
mmiihs more, all the time
doing roy best, witli as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University
Blanch,and the pro-

prietor said lie could help me. So 1 commenced on
Ills medicine, and in lour weeks 1
thought licit relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have tbeen well up to this
time, three
mouths have passed.
DAVID KEAZEIt.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

cine.

1 have suttered extremely wllh the
B'eedipp Pile,
and Catarrh for ten years. My
memory, Fight and
hear.ng nere tailing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles of the “Pile
Extract*'
(wool the “Eitractoi Cancer Plant” and one
bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done
wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
I have found
though
a sure cure at last.

Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.
For

Savannah,

three

veais I was badly afilicted with
Asthma,
and a leartul consumptive cough.
penectly cured with the University Medicines in six weeks. For tbe past two months I have
been coniinually exposed to wet arid
cold, wiiliout
the least return ol symptoms ol ibe above diseases
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 2,1870.
aas

III

lU'l

CUIIUlllOn 1 COUi-

menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it diove our a tearful humor all over me
In a lew day* tbe humor
began to tuhside, and the
nicer is now lieainl and 1 f,el like a new
being

Cbesfnufst.

Pordandf^Aug

liars,
treated bv several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
weeks a;o,X commented using the
University Medicines —At the lime my forehead and head were covered with sores and scalluess otthe skin; also
my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. lam today
free Irom all the above troubles, and can
heaitily
recommend these medicines to t he aflleted.
s. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
hundreds ol d

and been

As certain individuals have repotted tha the
above cerliticate is false and mv disease as had as
ever, 1 wish to say, at the lime I gave ihe above certificate, tbe s’oiy was not half told. In addition to
the abore, my leg and back were coveied with sores.
I am now well and icel at least twenty years younger than 1 did before taking tbe remedies.
My advice to tbe afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to he deterred by the cry ol humbug.
It cu ed me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the eitract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis-

&
t,l ,s

CO.,

CT~*.ud your Order* lor Job
Priutinn
*ke Pn* Job OHtt,

OF GOODS FOR

MEM’S WEAR!
-AND
m

1

TT

Ml

1 bad the

Catarrh

had for seven years that my
head ecauie contused and pafnlut.
was obliged
to get up several times in tbe
night to keep Inira
choking, l employed some of the oest physicians in
the ciuimry without, benefit, I was
perie tly cured
with the
University Medical's in three weeks.
A. M. MURtl
kN, 224 Cuinteilan I St. Por-land.
,r“a"U & 0d*t‘“sbur8 Kalin.ad.
187#
above cerlific.te, I have been perrecuv'w?!’.1,"* '?,*

t„

A very common affection, there being but few
persons wrho are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in lie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state or the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the auus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a^d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching

This old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
witu its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers lookiog to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

Men’s

A

FINE LINE

OF

Furnishing

^■Agents

for

Fashions.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
cure. Sold by Druggists.

Goods!

for their

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton.
Bonny Fallen
and Liraington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
ParsonsNewiiela,
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick. Parsons-

fleld, daily.

At Springvale tor Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, £. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
_
_
March
27, 1871.
dtt

GRRRD TRUNK

P. O. Box 6643.

RAILWAY

OF THE WORLD,”

!

Agents Wanted tor the

Portland, March 13,

HEADACHE, &C.,

dtf

Headache.—Theie is in every class of society
numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia

is

hereuy given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken
upon bimsell
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot
ELIZA DILLINGHAM, late ot Freeport,

NOTICE

vast

from vaibus

History

Published in both

is nereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

EDWARD R. TROWBRIDGE, late ot Portland,
the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons

every
of sell-cure, which

f

No. 43 Li*

Vol.

« «

J“De,0*,S7».

A. M.

MORGAN.

‘“twenty

years wtih

Chronic

Mediciel?

-nd

I can truly say. it has been more b
all other treatment I ever received.
bu-inefsig 137 Pearl street. I shall

ail enquiries.

n

Mv

p

ace

of

be ph ased to
JOHN TURNER.

I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine,
1 will forfeit $100# to any one that will find them
otherwise.
Poisons having doubts will please address tbe
sp2M2taw«freew3u
parties.

s

means

lellow-

M

Tbe Marches, Quicksteps, Wabees, Polkas. Masarkas, Scholtisches, Redo was. Galops, Quadrilles,
Simple Air?, Piano Pieces, and Four Hand Pieces,
which comprise this great collection, were caiefdlly
selected from an immense stock, each one being
kuowu to be popular aud very saleable.
Price of each book, in Boards, 82.50; in Cloth,
83 00; and Fml Gilt $400. Sent, postpaid, on receipt
oi retail price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.
mayC-tcw2t

MATHIAS,

ITCH l

JTCII!

Tetter !
ITCH!

Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Sail Rheum, Chill Blaii-s, Scalds, Pimples, Biolehes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Lyes, Pi!es, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warranred to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale hy all Druggists and countrv stores.
F. B. U ELS KELL, Propiietor,
Me.
For sale hy C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

ftaugor.

dc3-ly

!

DU.

J. B.

OAV

UU

HUGHES,

rOVKD AT HIS

Fashionable Merchant Tailor PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
172 Cumberland
_tfo.
lit MERE ha

98

Exchange

street.

S. MATHIAS begs leave to inloim Ids numerous pattons aud the public generally that
he has engrageda Boston cotter who has had twelve
years’ expci ience in the m< st fashionable tailorin Boston anti New York, and understands his
shops
business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small extenge, and buying goods lor cash, he will be enabled to keep stylish
gooos, made up to best fitting garments, and selling
at prices which will dely competition.
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied.
Ali bills due tlie late firm must be settled
within thirty days; it not they will be left tor col-

MR.

lection.

ap27d3m_98

8. MATHIAS,
Exchange street, Portland. Me.

25 Cento.!
BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,
An infaliahie a*'d speedy cure for Cold Sores
For

Sewer Bonds.
is herebv g’ven that in accordance with
an o dor passed by the Major and
Aldermen,
May I, 1871, ail bonds lor 8ewer a-sessroents now
due and not settled betore June 1, 1871, will be placed :n the bauds oi the City Solicitor lor collection.
I',

n

I1E.IVJE.

11CUHI,

majG-dlw

fine

Family Horse, good figure and
^
and kind; station without
7]—traveler; sound
Will be sold at a bargain,
'hitching.
i 1 *
to
A. (J. BARKER,
Apply
ap25-dtf

131 Commercial

st.

To Contractors!
PROPOSALS, uinrkc I ‘Bri.lpre Tenders’
will be received bv either oi ihe undersigned until the tweuty-filth day of May inst, lor tarnishing
materials and constructing a ”Howe Truss” Bridge
some six hundred and lony teet iu length, over the
Androscoggin River, between the cities ot Lewiston
and Auburu, Me during the ensuing summer.
The
price hid to be by the running loot of the
whole length oi bridge as erected and finished.
Pluns. Specifications and Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office ot John Read, Civil Engineer,
Lewiston, Me.
No bids received after May 25,1871.
The right to refect any and all bida is reserved.
A. G aKCEL* »N, Mayor oi Lewiston.
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.
mv8td
Major of Auburn.*
Lewiston, May 5,1871.

SEALED

FOR

SALE !

A NEW milcb Cow. with call
Cl at 19 Green street.

by her

side.

COM.

Caidsa so Iks FikUs*
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the bands ol a regularly educated
physician, whoss

studies flfc him for all the duties be must
falfll; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
™ <nwe-al!sf purport
tg to be the best in the world,
which are not cXr*
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
(be pabtioitlab in selecting
nls physician, ns it Is a. lamentable
yet InoontrovertU
Die fact, that manv syphilitic patiente are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions
maltreatment
by
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; fcr
it is a point generally conceded
by the best
ahera, that the study and management of these coxae
alalnte should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and oure. The luexv>erienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one
of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and
tereui weapon, the Mercury.

Tnqulr

mr22tt

system

HarsUetsisise,

v

** who have committed an excess ot
ln4f
any
bother it be the solitary, vice of
youth, or the lining rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
BBBB BOB A|Z ANT* DOT It IN 8K1SOB.
m
"“•rains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Frostratlon that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Billow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I*ose of Beauty
and Complexion,
®*w Mmuj TkeusMi time VsitlfW ia vki,

kyUakapp, BipsHeas.!

Foungnmn froubUd with emtaetone In eleep.-e
complaint generally tie result of a bad hmbft In
jonth.—treated wl.nttfionll, nnd • perfeot am war-

charge mad,.
dag puBser but we are eonsulted bg on. or
mm with the .bore
disease, iome ol
whom ere n wnk andI emulated a,
though theg had
lb. eomnmptlon, and bg their friend* are suonnsed u
bare It. AU each cm. gleld to the
ranted

prop^ESXnlj

treatment, end In a ehort
” Bn>*
Urnaara
“*
made tc r^oloe In perfeot health.

ner the patient oannot account for.
On examine*
the nrinarg deposit, a ropg icllment
bund, and aometime, email particle, of semen or
bamen wUl appear, or the color will be of a thin
lab hue, again olianging to a dark and turbid annear■noe. There are mang men whe die of
tble tnmoniR,
difficult*
Ignorant of the caoie, which 1, the

wllloXikS
£
miff-

iSOOBD STAGS Or SEMIS At WIAnjy
warrant a perfect cure in anch case, and a
fall and healthg restoration of the orlnarv organa *
Persons who cannot personallg oonsnlt t?..
Mndo so bg writing, In a plain manner
a
lien of tteli diseases, and the
" remedle*
will he for war del imme.1

atelg.
JAU oorrerpondsnoe etrlc'Jg confidential
l, If dealred.
Addr*“:

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanscR the lungs, and allay*
Irritation, thua removing the vaunt of the complaint.
8F.TII W FOWLK & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers iu medicines generally.

IforTsaleT
Working and Driving Morses, also first
clafes teams lo let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.
api22Cm

OCTCHKB’M Li.bluing FLY KILLKR.
BUTCHKR-u Brad NHOT for Bed Bnp.
'I^Y THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE,
mjftd&wlui.

JT Bend

a

.T.B.

an

““

Central

HaOKEd.

172CuinbeilandSt * Portland.
Portland

Mlectic Medical
Infirmary,
TO THR LADIBa.
hktfltn'Erlg Invitee all Ladles wh
P?*a medical adviser,
need
to caU at his room. iR,
Prehle Street, whloh theg wU find
arrantedfor
™ngea ror thel

thel

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electlc Renovating Medicines m
led in effleaeg and superior rirtne in
Female Irregn'.arttles. Their action
and
tertain of producing relief in a short
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all caaee of ob
•fractions after all other remedies ha»e boentrled In
gain. It 11 purely vegetable, c.mUlning nothin*
the least Injurious to the health, an
*T ” U “
with perfect safetg at all time,.
Sent to an part of theeountog, with fhll direct
on,.
bg aildreeslng
DR. HUGHES
anl 18«5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

relnlatmr^l

lsSeclflo*
tim?

S
ma»lm ^M

Railroads

WOLCOTT,
ap24ttw

FARE

REDUCED
I-jTO

JURUBEBA,

public

Cape Elisabeth, Maine.

as

■

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
X
©

Q
^

Box.GO Dragees equal
pints O.L.OU,
Ttaeae Dragees (Sngnr Coated Pills)of
to 11-3

Cod Liver Extract,cuutuiu in aconc«Mitrated form, al* the medical virtue, of
Cod Liver Oil. Therare the heat remedy
that run be used for Consumption, in
It. first .tag... Debility, Scrofula, Constlpatlon and Nervous Disea.es. xre
not unpleasant to taVe, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This is tliewavl'hyalcianaapealrofttiem
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|And

all

points west,

via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Portlandj

Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

tor

CANADA
And all parts ot the

West and North-West.
tl^oagh

and Hotel
Pa’acer SleepingFrancisco.

Cara

from Detroit fo San

otSrrmaeB|romML'„e“t<!al,VaySlcS8
Tickets
obtained

hTXo,rsMjr8,repairiug
Vest

c,o,bing-

lor

>°w"

*/or

75

and SOcta.

«l«®sed cheap, and with
m, usual

Second-hand clothing

promptness.

«4

for sale at tiir

Federal Street

>uluBWILLIAM rrown.

Why

will yon

lieved by using

Cough when

you

can

be

so

DUE TO THKItt

Genuine Merit,

Don’t let worthless articles be
VI n U I J Wit1 palmed oft ou yon, tie sure you
gst only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
ap27 8»

P A TTTTfYKT

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

KENNEDY'S

Champion

& Graham Biscuit,

These delicate Biscuit are put up in small Ting
adap-ed e‘pecially lor family use, the ordinary size
Can being i.atlicr large lor most households.
'Jhe

Alan

KENNEDY’S EXTRA MILK. BUTTER SODA
WINE & OYhTEK CfeACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS The host In the
MARKET.
F. A. KENNEDY,
my3t4w
Cambridgeport, Mass.

\It baa the delicate end refreshing
Cuf rt^-hsgrssoe ef genuine Fnrlnn
CologM Wnter, and In

r~'\lndl»»«nanl>le
every Lady or
"’men. hold by
end Irrelrre In

Drug*l«t«''''7‘
PERFUMERY.-^

ers,
*”d

to

a Fare Black
«wen Tea flavor.

Stock for Sale

1

-and-

jO-jeN.

ntyfcitlCHESTER 1). SMALL.

Express Wagon!
FOR

TKA'fO,

5We y Cliurrh-st.eN.T#
,SJ>ox^
f°r Thea
Nectar Oir-

cular

Let!

SALE.

large covered 2nd baud Wagon 12 leet long,
44 inches wide, 2 inch ax'e, newly tired and in
thorough repair, built bv J. S. & E. A. Abbot, t oncord, N. H-, and wilt be sold at a btogain. Ca l at
I. Ill, AKE'S Bakery ami examino.
apl tt

ONE

8. Johnson,
and adjuster of aeeounts, a
dosept M. Webster,tins. Act., 98 Mid

BOOK-KEEPER,
office of

au20dtt

__my4l4w
4

f

.CJhVJlJLdiX AiS

Vj

ttwwws

A fell WH

3k Ways and

By-Ways

American

in

Detectives,

Counier“elt7r*!

mj4ftw

m

3

£
!•

LJ

SA.UPfiuy, Agent,

Junc2tf_M

Wharf,

Central

JVcw Line ot

Boston.

Steamers

^^Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAlil.PtAn.nM.

%J\J,

The A 1 Steamship '‘LiNDA.” W. E. Smile c_
Hiauu«r#iu iravo uans Wharf, Portland, for Y»r,
mouth, N. S., every Saturiav, at 6 p. m.. leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 m connecting at Yarmouth with S.earner “M p.
a
S arr »•
and l>avidson'e Liueof
tor Halifax
Coaches,
** auu
and a'1
a'il
intermediate poru.
Tickets for sale In Portland on
board of Steamer
In Bos;on at boston and
Maine, and
“tpois,
and on board ot Poi tland Steamers biMlOmfu'
JOHN POKTEOUS, A go

at,
Portland, Maine.

aPJ4_

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trips Per Week!

First

ZTihe

lrip

Season!

THE STEAMER]
CITT OP
CAPT.

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot

ol Slate Street averv
and FRIDAY
(i o’clock P. M. Kiore—

MONDAY.iWhDNESUAY

at 10

o'elock,

or on

arrival

Evening!

01

Train Irom boston,

CotasHnriag Nsaday, March OTlk,
Baugor. touching at Rockland, Lincolnvill*.
Camden, Bellast. Searvport. Sandy Point,.Bucksfor

port, Winterport and Hamiiden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at ibe above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS <&
D1VANT. 179 Commercial St., ot

STUR.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent
Portland March 20,18TI.
dtl

International
Eastport,

Steamship

Co.

Calais and St. John,

WINDSOR

AND

HALIFAX

tripsTper

two

week.

On and afl6r MONDAY, March
20tb, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. Field, wlU
T-'leave Railroad Wharl, loot ol
State etreet, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St.
John. Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

nays.
W Connecting at Eastport with
Steamav
lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
Houltoa

tame

8UEEN,
stations.

Connecting at gt. John with the Staaner EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Hallias and will the E. * N A.
Railway for Shellac and intermediate station*'
EP~ Freight recelred on days of sailing until tel

C’OCB P. M.
mrt7ialw

tf_A. R.STUBBS,Agent.

Summer

Arrangement

INSIDM I,INK TO

MT. DESERT

AND MACHIASa
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
_T*® lavorlte Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Dcering,will

leave Railroad Wharf. Portland
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’uge,
Train
Jv
the i/?Eaa
lti;b mst.) for

10
,rom

o

clock,

or

on

arrival

(commencing

on

Rockland, Castino. D er Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mdlbrklge.
* •

Jonesport and Machlasporl.
wUI lea,° Machlasport every
Monday
at 6 '’vlo,k15ih mst) touching itt the above nameel(commencing
landings
lhe Lewiston will tiuch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt Des-n(each trip irom June:« to
IStb. in
addition to her usual lauding atSeptember
South-West

^n,<i^h?^sd*'J?0^"i0l,!

T.

a

s*

3

00

f

|Of
1

TSSillfiXSKS:
myidll

Ship {’.plain. ... MhipJOwaara.

LANE it ALLES’S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
K. H. FOB B

KM, lb..,

Hom-iov, Feb. 20.1871.
have examined the Condensing and Cooking
ot
Lane
&
Alles, and think it «-ugbt to
Apparatus
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels. Ous
ot suitable size will make pure water tor the whole
K. B. FOKBES
crew.
For sale by MAYO A TYLER, Commission Merchants. 80 Cotniueicial street. Boston. Manutaclured by JOSEPH SAKUEbT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $15 and upwards, according to> size.
For m rt her particulars appy to LAMS* ALLRS,
mi 103m
156 Cambridge afreet, Boston. Moss.
»

“I

FOR JSALE.

flock ol Hoiscry, Glo.es and small

in prime order. In .tore 307 Congress St,
AKlRSTcl.fi
nirWdtf
Store 1o let. For terms apply at Stor*.
wares,

For Sale.
Manufactured Gan", all tompleU
running eon dtioo, will be iobl at a
bargain. Inquire at tbe offlee ol tbe lietbel Steam
Mill Co., Poitland, or at the Mil.' at Bethel. aprlQit

A

BANGOR
and In good

S

particulars inquire ot
ROSS * STURDIVANT,

Por,Und.^f CKU1V^T>
boston

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every
WednesdaviBatmdaj

O’CLOCK;

<33ffn.^T,
ift**"8
Insurance

in^S^

Boston, at 3 p.m,

Wta*'“'Efc

one-halt the rate of sail.

Freight tor tlie West by the Penn. R. R end South
by conucctlng lines forwarded tree ot commission ^
PASSAGE, TEN HOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHITISH V A
MAItlPMOlV, A«e.u.
TO
Jn'rs-ly
1—, Wfcarl, Hm,ss.

WEEKLY

^

__.

10 ta

* or turther

g- For
2Halifax, Nova Scotia.

-S

if. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10. 1871.

Approved May 1,1871.

Hidden Life of

By Officer MeWATTERS. A narrative oi 25 years
ixperience among Bank
Robbers,
I liieves.
Pickpockets,
Dealers, Confidence
Hen and wind'ds, ot Lottery
all classes ot soclety-disclo*ns?anres 0f diabolical
vengeance and
1 taenhuri nfoi
an,i outrage, and »h»wn ^ rnt ia l8i01 mJfch,e!
de}* by winch iliev were traced out and
l>roi,«,,f to jiisiice. A large volunfe of
>vvr not)
pages: 30 *u 11 page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the
publishers.
J. B. BURR * HYDE. Harll rd Conu.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm si..
Portland, Maine.

l1
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Ji.

Er0“ Look Wharf,

Stventg-one,

Tea with

«jite

to

j
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An Ordinance relating ta Tree*, Lamp.
Pa«t*, Pont* and Hydrant*.
Be It ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council oi the
City ot Portland, in City
Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1.
All Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ot tbe streets ot the city, are
hereby oeclaied to be
and shall be taken to be legally established and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts for
protecting th<m
may be located within the limbs of any street ct the
city, by tbe joint com niittee of tbe Ci y Council on
Lamps and l^up-post under existing ordinances, or
by direction ot the City Council.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants,
(or any post t>r the protection ot the same) shall be
taken io be locally established wjibm the limits ot
any street ot tbe city when it bag been located therein by order or with appioval ot tbe
Mayor, or Joint
Standing < ommittee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges or Street Commissk ner.
Sec. 4. When an older is given, under the pre|
visions of this ordinance, it shall be recorded by tbe
City Clerk m a oook provided tor that purpose and
kept in his office.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shail take effect when approved.
In Board of Mayor and Ai-dekm ex.
j
Apiil3, 1871
Read twice and passed to be engrossed.

a

Wan anted to suit all tastes.
*or sale
everywhere, ami tor
wholesale on*y by tliv?

hours

For further Information apply to

S'

hi

*elKSr"d

XHEA-NECTAB

Q

Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Sent down.
Attest:

®reai Ailnuiic & Pacific

Stable

In the

UiW£\

best market.
Seed stamp lor
MANCHA * B“<J„ Riugely, Md.
wv3 4w

a

City of Portland.

churches,

"fl,

aprt5d6w

The stuck of Horses, Carriages, Hai
A
nesses, &c., in the Stable No 19 Green st,
'is
offered tor sale upon reasonable terms.
fV'Tsl
i he Stable will also bo leased to the
-m f 1
it
purchaser, desired. Apply on tha premises,

3

£

WBTgood00, WEST ? ’SUSB’W
lands, sehnois,
riveis. lail-

TRYA iRAIRI

Livery

3

§*•

a

Wabpansfh Ave., Chicago. III.,
14, 4871.
“For llie last ten years I hare been a great suflerIrom irequent attacks ol Acute Bronchitis, and
have never lound anvthine to relieve mo irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Root.

SOI,I* BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE,'

^

g ®

§

er

yin

i

Jan.

THE-

BOOTS AND SHOES

5.

5

2 to M

Thev
for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol (he Lungs, Throat
aud Brot.chial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine Hie following
Is selected.

sr

f

.

1 s d

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Wire

*

g

easily re-

^

Screw
IS

2.

£ 0

Unprecedented Success

Cable

^ ®

J

THIS

-OF

£ H

Cough, Cough, Cough!

aus

m

S-

&

sales

Graham Biscuit are intended lor
Dyspeptics, and
made ot selected Graham. Contains
nothing iuluri1
to the most delicate.

Great Reduction

Ik.

£

tha" by “y

call be
at the Orand Trunk
opposite Preble House, and Depot.
p, H. BhANttHaKI).
Agent.
^■—

M

0

WANTED

run

oct3dtt

Coats

CHlNA

Toys, &c., as strong ns ever, and fo the joints c.»o
scarcely be seen, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already re^dy. Instantly applied. Price
25 cents, by mail 80 cents. Address I. Elias & Co.,
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl9*4w

>■

1 g I
Ih|

8 d

r

3

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather,

AGENTS quick

Through rates given to Sonth and Went
Fine Passenger acco mdation*.
P»rBBerth and Meals to Norfolk*12 90
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
$15, time «s hours
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 69

at

mills,

s’ g

Q

Universal choice of the boat Housewives iu America; stands without a rival
for purity, hcalthfulncss, economy and fine C/5
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty 8t., Now Yotk. 7“^

MEND

-

►

Tho

47

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
nd

£*

Produces the fines' Cookery known to *
Science; mokes nil articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the CO
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; ol- 2?
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
^

Yonr Broken

^w.sfewriSS.4?a'

fiar-

____

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

7Va“.

HOUSE,

BY BAN DAI. I. ANURKWN,
Late of the Gardiner Hntel.tbo Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian Hoiue, bath.
t3t~ A good Livery Stable is connected nnth the
House.
in r Mu (t

-<
m

....

NOE*'OLK and BAL

,or

hKcC

r t uCl

Steamships:—
“
William t.avrence," Friday, May 5.
••George Apvnld,” Ftiitay, April28
Kennedy," Monday, May 1.
"McClellan," Carl. Monday, April 24.
,ro“ Norfolk to Washington
K. u!IKh* ">.rTl'‘l
e
by Steamer tgkdy or the Lake.
from Worfhf* to
and
».T:*hV°.'w*rd,Ml
Petersburg
rivetor all; and
JUsdMond.by
by the F«. *
Ate Litre to all [mints in
Pirgtnia, Tennessee. Ala
bama anti Ororetd; and over
the sVahonerf.nd jo

AT

-m

Pftd T.iwai. All

SwfefejK

the European and American Plan. Regular Fara
$1.60 per day. Lodging 75 aud 5tl cema.
ap4dlf
By lx. B. F. ZITKOV.

““

Commercial Street
aprIS

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICK

On

Q
_

145

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line.

Portland, IVlaiupi,

*■*

w
*o

1871.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

^

C,
A#

c

£
£

5^^^^^en^y^mail^ii^ecelp^^rlc«^^^

Pa.fiiot flnhoUtnfQ

J®

:? O

£

Ward, Southerland & Co..

ch

•

E

®

mediclno my father has ever used.
You. j, W. M. Newei.i. U.D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of tha Whole«nle Agents for the U. S.
M. WARD X CO., lata

w

►
ts

£

Faria, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1«:0.
Qents ; Pluaso send at onco to Rev.
Sam'l Nowell. D.D.Paris,111. two boxes
of yonr excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They aro tha bent thing in the ahape ot

**

75c

fith,

This tavorite sea-side resort having been thoroughly ie(aired, renovated and placed in fiisf-class order
in every respect, lias been leased lor the season of
’71 by Mr. EttiNK L. Foss.
The Cottage, as is
widely known, is one ot the best liolels upon tbe
coast, and its location is one ot tare beauty and convenience. In addition lo varied and picturesque
scenery, including tbe White Mountains aud the
beautiful Casco bay. as well as Old Ocean, It aftorda
unsurpassed lacilfties lor every lealute of s a-side
recreat too and plaaure.
The distauco Horn Portland
is about three miles.
Parties wishing to s> cure accommodations or desiring further information, mat address
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba
and he confidently recommends it to every family ai
a household remedy which should he freely taken ai
a Blood Pi rjfier in all derangements of the sje
tern and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
pliatic temperaments.
Platt St.. New York.
mr25t4f
Sole Agenr for the United States.

1

May

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO

__

Portland, May 8,1871.

Spring Arrangement.

CAPE COTTAGE
Open

Inquire ot

DIOBT,

_HOTELS.

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and hating i.mud its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its gre-t reputation, has concluded
to offer it to tbe public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a month!v supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experiuieoting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it. tor popular use, and hm for
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to *h«

sre a sure cure

Detroit, jCliicago,
CALIFORNIA,

>• t.

laud streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excap.
Cd) from Pies 30 North Klver, loot ot Chamber
It, at 3.00 P M.
Gao. Suivkbh a, Passenger aud Freight Agent.
JAMES .FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansatt
Steamship Co.
NcvS dlyr

2

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn aud Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendau’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moesebead Lake) and Baugor, at 165P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ia
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M,,aud from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to
Baugor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.
deefetfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

CKBBSjBfO

.*111
**“

8tamp for Olronlat.

"Nippers af Freight.” this Lina, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodation* fnBoston, and lar-e pier in New York, (exclusively lot the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tot
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight alwsys taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Now York Ex; rest Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
tbe loilowing day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

What in it f

uaujormat

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

oan

deserti!;

fiO

p. m.

Maine

IIUMnl Ran.
“* age of
i£fnrJ,l*D
V evacuation,
thlrtg who are
Ronbled with
toofrequent
from thebladj
te, often aocompanied bg a .light emarting or burn!
Ing senaatlon, and weakaning the sgstemln a man-

te retnrne

Street,

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monduy, Weonesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and l^awreuce.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

or no
>

appropriate

Call

P. m.

goong

eorrect course of

$10.

principal points

and South-West,
Via Taaniaa, Pall Klver aaS Newport.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall Klver 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnihceut steamers PnoviDxnci.
CapL
B. M. Simmons, Bbibtol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line counecis with ail the Southern Boats end Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.

ap24t4w

Y.

the

ana an

West, South

FOR

lor

HIV EH LINE%
fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore .Wash

lugtou,

Exfast selling popular subscription books.
trainducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Hardly

more

FALL
For New

Si

o'chlck nH

Steerage Passage, apply

STATE STREET, BANTOV,
aprl?-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Agents, Male and Female

easily

Cunard Wharf,

HO

tbe “under-feed,” makes tbe
stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
The best and cheapest family Seeing
A duress JOHNSON,
Machine in tbe market.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chior
St.
Mo.
Louis,
cago, 111.,
ap'24|4w

—

—1

HT Passengers embaik at the

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
at the Company's Office,

licensed.

tor

It.

fab*"...9NO G.ld.
Steerage,.$30 Currency.

“lock

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Leave

SIBERIA, Thursday, May

CHINE.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
•cdJtwIwiB-tostl'
49 1-2 Exchange street

syphiiogra-

pursues

Family Horse lor Sale.
A

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
aet of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlahing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo

preparatory

and

Chapped Lip? sent by return mail. Address,
my4*lm
“BUCHAN,” Lock
B<^25, Bath,Me

May 5th, 1871.

Street,

can be nonsuited
privately, and wit
IT tha utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
koun daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. h, addresses those who are suffering under tha
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he frets warranted in Guab.
AxrrBKina a Gunn in all Casks, whether of
long
■tending or recently oontrocted, entirely removing thi
dregs or disease from the system, end nicking % ^

Queenstown & Liverpool

sell

Overland via. Pacific Bailrond.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets lor sale at HEDVCED
KA'I'EN, by
W. U. LITTLE At CO.,

8.00

-FOB-

tbe
(940 per dny)to
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAHas

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
6.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Erysipelas,

(Late Kohling & Mathias,)

(At the 01dj,Stand)

jc or

at 5.20

CURES

Tetter I

DIRECT FROM BOSTOE

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest imporance to every human being.
The Papers, Pulpits
t*'d People are a!) discussing the subject and book,
ivcry man, woman and child wants to read read it.
Hie long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
lecureil, Science is tiue, tbe Bible liteial, pure and
)eautilul, both now satisfied, and firm Iriends,
Sod’s work days, six actual days, not lend periods.
Hi is book gives the very cieain cl science, making
its thrilling reali ies, beauties, wonders a d sparkling gems; a hundred gem* a hnn'rel told more interesting than fiction. A«E\TM WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory immediately.
Address tor circular,
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap24t4w

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ ami 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 m..
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning

O

Tetter I

40 1-2 Exchange

JtC.ed.uced Kates.

at

1.

TO SAIL

SCIENCE^BIBLE

Square,N.

STEAMERS

MAIL

Scripture and Science have met together.
Gent sis and Geology have kissed each other

IMMrapaC

Purifier,^^

the

I took you buy contains lOO tine engravings and
1 naps.
Send for circulars & see our terms, ami a
ull description of the work.
Address, NAl’L
^BUSHING CO., Phil, Pa.apS4|4w

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,70,

HieskelVs Magic Salve

PIANISTS ALBUM.
PIANO-FORTE OEMS.

S.

b

to

NATURE’S BEtoEDVrV

,The Preat Blood

Thousand rtgea^ot Music! More than
Five Hundred Pieces! Would cost
separately, at
least One Hundred Dollars! Together, may be
bought lor Ten Dollais! !
*•

simple

a

MUSE.

a

HOME CIRCLE.

remedy,

he will send f ree

in

TICKETS

w, D. LITTLE At CO., Anns.
Mar24-<ltt

suflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-»t„
New York.dc2I-6m

The Famous Home Circle Series
Nearly

No.

ner-

VICTIM
A
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried
vain
adverlised
has

Wood l

_____WV

Best and Most Reliable Routes I

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnish©U at the ■•weal rales, with choice of Route©, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

nnll-dly
CO._
Avoid Quacks.
of
early iudiscretion, causing nervous

WORTHY C. BARROWS, Adndr.
Portland, April 18th, 1871.
my4,ll,18

*

(Safest,

WHIPPLE &

having demands upon the esiate of said tieceased, are iequired to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make pay ment to

|g|jg|i§^§|

Procure Tickets by the

vous

FRED. DILLINGHAM, Adm’r.
Freeport, May 2nd, 1871,
my4,ll,18

and SOFTWOOD, tor sale at
HARD
coin stiw*. Also, ory ed Rings.

the

that

LIVE

^^CUVAttD

being

are

P.“

of

BOSTON.
JAMEN ALEXANDER, Aw'l.
*
OK IN PORTLAND TO
_t. McGowan.

oufliet.

PvhnJ?*?lamhn.?
"„ ico,n;
L7.
tilfa>nZ

r o’clock A. M
at
a-d Waldohoro every
* 0
dock A. M.. t iucblu* at Intermediate
with
the
Boston
reeling
Boats at
land
he Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroad.
ne in Portland in season lor
paasengers to u*k8 ,h8
kfternoon train lor Bos on.
Through Ticlrcts sold at the offices of the
Boston
tnd Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoard
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
l§ys previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as loir as bv am.
1 any
)ther route.

K“«-

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.CO.MPANY'S OFFICE NO STATE STREET 1

It contains over lOO due engravings of Bill tic
icenesand incidents in the War. and is the only
LUTHENT1C ami OFFICIAL history oi that great

English and German.
TinPTn \I Interior histories
U JL lull circulated. See

th8

upwards.

For

■talious at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorhaiu. and Hangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Puria, at 7 P.M.
ED"" Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

eral

in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment, to

Wood,

Over exeittmont ot

couses.

system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, Ac. Jn tact there are nearly as many
causes as soger 5rg.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction of Free and
CougiesBSts, KMMNONS CHATMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 318 Congress
St,, GE >. O. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.

Dralts issued tor £1 and

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

Da

*° *" tat'* of

land“sta*es"’

It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH < IR< ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware of theextraord nary medicinal properties ot the South Ameiiean
Plant, called

Going West

CURRENCY.

4

JURUBEBA

are

F1BST CABIN.

FIHST CABIN.

wfiKSSe Trains

If You

t arrying Cabin

and Steerage Passengers

Passengers

Cabin

one

181 Chatham

fjThs Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ne passenger for every $500 additional yalne.
C. 2. BRYDQJKti, Managing Director*
A BAJLM Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 24th 1-71oc27islw-ostl

Thursdays anti Sat.
urdats, as follows:

SingleTickft.. ..*130 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold
The largest, best
thousand illustrations.
Return Tickets.. 260 Gold Keturn Tickets. 150 Gold
ailing, and most attractive subscription book ever
n*COND CABIN.
One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold tOD !
! ublisbed.
Single Ticket
$su Gold
stkkraob.
in
One
Mihvnukie
sold
in
lonr
ageut
j
days.
Return Tickets.. 150
^ opies
Gold
$30 Currency.
and a large number from 20 to
i l)fl copies in 1-2 day,Send
tor
with
terms
at
circulars,
8TEKRAG
E
copies per day.
PASSAGES
Krnm
!,D Glasgow,
From
Liverpool,
U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
ace.
Queenstown. or Derry,
to B.Mou or New
\ troorne Address,
S ., N. Y.
ap24f4\v
York,
>ver

needed

On and alter
Monday, Oct 31, 1870,
will run as loliows:
Passenger train at 7.19 A. M. tor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
0,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail traiu for Quebec,
Montreal and the Weat, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate

On

Carrying

Only

the arrival o*l »? Mo8,laT
M.,
Thomaston
every
Wed^S® hum

Rockland;

f

or

naTKBWHP

WEDNESDAYS,
as follows:

On

“WONDERS
(

«OUOH»
TON”can,a,"fmCIIAS
£li, A,rtBn Wincbeubaeli,

\ Ma,ier

£'«Vot i*,, 'ST8£tknt* Wharf,
“Tuesday, a'*?®!/.m!L,la,,‘1' every

CHINA.April 26 BATAVIA.. .April 29
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May 6
JAVA.MaylO ABYSSINIA. ...May IS
RUSSIA. MaylT CALA BKJ A.... May 20

$10 Made trom 50 cents.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ABHATOBIIUHT.

rbnmaston, tou. ldugat StG,o„“clockA- M- #>*
Every Thursday, at« o'clock a m
>oro, touching at Bootubiy and
Sr Waldobotyery Saturday, at TAM., tor
P°nd, and
nz at Boothl.av and Hodg Ion’s MiliT'*e*k,*> touehKe truing will leave
Damarlscottaev..,
It 8 o'clock A.
or on

NEW YORK

FROM

ap‘24t4w

by everybody.
urgently
and see;
12 samples sent (postage pat')
SOMETH!NO
tnat retail
R, L.

▲Iteration ol Trains.

*»l «SBB

SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.
.$80 Gold.
Steerage...$3t Curiency.

A4SKNT8 WANTED FOR

|*V CANADA.

THROUGH

Weal’s and Butterick’s Reports of

so

tvilru^VTs!

answer

PILES, PILES,

JM

mm mums.

I

Lfit to f'l^n

Georgia•

ra^^onsigimiepts and orders aollclttd
DANA
Portland,,'rmi8310n to Messrs.
Ldc2*€mo

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

NOTICE

Catarrh,
I

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Hails and other ailments ol the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scispe, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere t hey will
slill send their piercing darts lorlh like fiaslits ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, au<l unrclcntiug pain.
Tliev tormeut a i ersou to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, (lie well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Drugghts.fifliB^ji

Opposite Mew Post Office, Portland, Hie.

MKS. WM. J. LEWIS.

1 commenced taking the University

ST.,

Dr. Jotmlain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hancock Slrtel.EwMii Mui.
Jinlldlyr

lu

About , year ago. I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that X could
scarcely attend to niybuslneea. J took a lew bottles
ol University Medicine, and have been well
ud to
tbe present time.
CHAS, E. DUXTOH,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

lthe'lmatbfm"

Kerry Description.

Bay

on

consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
(instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
causes,

62 & 64 Middle Street,

~

_

AND-

JOURDAIN,

a new

in eaistence.
June 7,187(1.

IT. A. CRANE & CO.,
GENERAL

Freight train with passenger car attach*
Springvale for Portland at 5.1© A. M.
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor Wfest Gorham. Standisb, and No.
Limingtou, Daily.

STEAMERS

PROM BOMTOM

riie Great Amerio,*i Tea Compa’y,
31 aail 33 Veaey Street, New Vorlr.

3wis osGw

ed leave

CENTS.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

ease

Hem an A. Crane. Horace A. Crane, tieo. Allen Jr.

DBUGG1STS.

SO

PROPRIETOR OT Til

"Vestings.

Certificates ef Cares.
_

•““'I

Office of Secretary of State 1
Augusta, March aut, 1871,
conformity with Section second, Chapter 2G,
Public Laws of 181.9 J hereby give public notice
ti & I persons interested therein, that ilie liability of
the following named Banks charieied by the Male
of Maine, to redcem.lhetr tfljp, yiif expire as joIIohs,

PRICE

May 6-dly

Cloths,

Portland,

For flity years 1 have been troubled with SerofuU.
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out ou
my leg. Three months ago it had extend.d trim
the ankle Joint nearly to the knee. I could not

mr2)tts?mos

STATE OF

BY ALL

Club..

cur new Price List ami a Club lorm
lyScml
ill accompany it, coutalulna lull ilirictii na—niakli ig a latge saving to consumers anil remuneiative
ti club organizers.

Agent*!

PMtttVMttlJ On and after Saturday, April 1,1871,
*58—SBgtraius will run as loliows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exoepted) ini Springvale and iutermciliate Stations, at
7.1f A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6 15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
Stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

up

v

cents

It his been about one year since the
Uatversity
Medicine was introduced into this State, notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friend*. the sales have Increased
from not lung until they have reached $590 per
day.
Hund reds ol certificates can be produced if neces-

the State.

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

[ SOLD

Chadbourn & Kendall

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation
on
the part of any person, I, o* mv own Iree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ol your medi-

Baird of Directors.

Indi-

ot the Blood.

Cassimeres,

every town in the State.

the Blood.

gestion. Bilious Couip'amt', and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate

DR. R. J.

for the State of Maine and

Agents wanted

I

Purifying

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation,

at B8

sepiodly'

STAPLES.

Qohuah, Maine, Aug. 18,1870,

I .AC it)

For
A

>1 ew Brunswick.

Old

Office,

Sprii g

^Ticket

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

^Relerences:

one p. a. to three o'clock p. m.,
street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Passenger

run i lahu ftnutnu i tK k.h

-—AND-

EXTRACT
Prom the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance department ot the State of New
York, of the affairs of the

General
Feb

4

fell

All po'‘icier are non-forfeitable, and participate in
the profits ot the company.

The Railway Pnarngfr Awwa.cc
Co.,
Hartford, O.u.., issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,insuring irom one to
thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident.
Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 43 1-2 Ezchange street.
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

JULES CH. L. MOEAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiainiug School, High and Grammar Schools.
SI. John, N. B.
Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonug,
from

Against Accidents.

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

TH

Apply

land in season to connect with lhe
Boston.
Pastengers ticketed through by stage at the Portlan 1 station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets I t Boston may be nuicha«ed at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM*L J. ANDERSON, Pres*t
—ip
.u
the
present no freight will be carried beW.
Baldwin.
Due notice will be given of the
yond
opening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
aj.21tf

UALT>OhORO A
VAMAR1SCOTTA.

QUEEN8TOW1V AMD LIVERPOOL.

Consumers

to

Ily Helling

E.

arrives in Port,00 p. m. trait to:

Saving
tor

Also ior North and

for Brownfield,Pryebure,
Uvell ami No.
Couway.

Insure

IS school has been established 26 years.
During the past year a thorough renovation has
been made.
Its lacilitics are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal,
aplld6w*ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

PORTLAND.

Hie**

B. F.

Tho next

Congress Street,

I

MERCHANTS

l

Blue, Farmington, Maine,
semi-annual session will open May 22,1871.

31®

Siuail.3 UU ^ 3 f U
Saleratusu
Pollock.3 25 (cfc 3 75
Suleratun ^t lb 7 ®
Haddock.
none
Balt.
Hake.1 75
2 25 Turk's
Is.

English.

Rheuma-

eases, Scroftila, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

00 @

ttjcc.tii ft.

t

BOYS,

FDR

rreat

Kezar

Hiram, daily,

Fryeburg,

l'duea-

good English

f

lr<>”!,he ?l!nve points connect with the
.n*S?*"Stase9
12.30 p. ui. tram Irom Hiram, which

At Littte

..

Large

Sent ‘8

and

Corui.U, Porter,

OF MAIL

Reduction of Duties J

'ttOMASTOff,

——FOE-

Sebago, South

for
Centre.

Fallsand Freedom N. H.
Parsoustield.

mo
•ing,
Chemistry, Arcb tOiMure; Natural History; and
Science and Literature; besides >horter cources
preparatory lor teaching science, for business, lor special
technical woik, and tor the ttudy of medicine. For
Catalogues aud further intormatkn apply to Prof.
SaMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.

Eight Months

1 50

a

5

East Baldwin, diily,

East
At

Secretary.'UjtKaW- Vice P™-‘dcnt.

apr17<Dm_

Soft. |4 ton 0 00 @ i 50
)I Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
5 50
Baltjietre. 13 ® 20 (hound, in hulk,
7 09
6 ®
5) (irouml. In bids.,
Bulpbur.
2 20
Vitriol. 12 ® 13 Laleincd, in hois.,
Produce.
Dack.
@ 89 Heel,side 44 lb 10® 12
No.l.
10 @
Veal.
12
36
No 3.
No. 19.
@ 23 Mutton. 5 @ 10
12
thickens.
18
@
Kaveus.
rurkevs. 15 @ 20
20
801.
18
25 Sggs, *4doz.. 17 @
10 ox.
’otatoes, p bu. 75 @ 8i
Dycwoods.
)uions. 4 00 @ 4 50
Barwooti. 3 @
Provisions.
Brazilwood..
5® 7 Moss Beet,
Camwood....
7
G®
00 @15 00
Chicago,...14
Fuslic,.
2j® 3
Ex Mess. .18 00 @lk 50
Logwood,
Tlate.21 50 @
2
Ctmpcachy. 1) ®
Pork.
St. Domingo
2j®
Backs.... 22 00 @2250
Peach Wood
6) ® G Clear.2100 @21
50
4 ® 4)
KodWood.
Mess.19 50 @2000
Fish.
Prime.... 17 50 @1800
Cod, p gtl.
MauiB. 13A @ 14
Large Shore 5 75® 6 00
Bice.
Large Banks SO an 5 75
00

y.ars; A

Technology.

12.31

and

m.

J

Portland connects with

train-from

a.m.

and Briilgion
At Baldwin daily lor

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00

Rochelle Ycl.. 3J@
iitUigo.135®
Logwood ex... 11)® 12 Eng. Ven.Red. 3J@
Madder. 17 ® 18 Red Load. II @12
Naptha p gal. 25 a :;u Litharge. II @12
Plaster.
Opium. 6 50® G 75
lihubaib.1
Sal Soda.

ltcqui8tte!. Aee,16

26,893 Cures

oa.
Kerosene.
35
Ret. Petroleum, 30
5|>erm.I 60 @ 1 70
Whale. 85 @
90
Sauk.20 50 @22 50
shore.19 50 @21 00
Porgie.14 00 to 16 00
Linseed
91 @
Boiled do....
96 @
Lard. 1 15 @ 1 25
Wive.1 50 @ 2 00
Laster.2 00 @ 2 15
Nealst'oot_1 40 fa) 1 60
E'aine. 65 @ 70
Itehued Porgie 05 @ 60
Paints.
Portl’d Lead 11 50 @
PureUrddo.il 75 @ 00 00

16
17

Age-

Examination!,—June

7.30

Bridgton,

if;™ c.’1, a1

....

15)®

Entrance

a.

in.

1 he

At

ai,(l Piauu Geometry,
iw«igenr/‘.f0^?"?dl*lic,s
erluimr--1, and Mining fcngiuce'r-

Port.

@
Cop.Sbealliing
Y'.M.8healbiug22 ®
Do. 22 ®
llionze
Y. M. Bolts... 24 ®
Cordage.

Camphor

Greatest Success of the

_STEAM EK8«

CUNARD LINE

CONFORM TO

TO

©rick.

^jmu-eodnni&wc.^^^^^
MEDICAL.

_EDUCATIONAL.
Mass. Institute of

none
none

4 75
Rosin.4 00 @ 6 00
Turpentine gal 62 @ 65
Oakum.
Amevicau.... 9i @ lit

30

....

new.

tart

Wii. Pitch...

0 00
1 60

Hoops,(14 1 0.30
K.Oak Stavosio
Copper.

Americanptt)

new

SugarH.Syrup

30
28 ®
3;
30 ®
00 ®3100
00 ®4j 00

Soft Fine
Hard Fine..

new

Sagua Mus

University Medicines S

70
42 (a 45
40 @ 42
.40 @ 12

Nails.
Cask. 4 80@0£0
Naval Stores.
Tar l> brl_4 no @ 4 50
0 00 Pitch 1C. Tar)3 23 @

..

Bbd. H'd’gs,

Mcrrhit

STEAMERS

of Prices t

j Reduction
J

this road

At So. Windham daily lor North Windham
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily tor Brow
nflcld, Frveburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays,'I'bu-sdavs and Satur.tays lor Denmark, E. F yeburg and Lovell.
uho 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portland connects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, lor Limmgton and Lim-

than $13,000,000.00

are more

Portland at 5.30

Stages

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

THE

Molasses.
Port.)Rico....
68 @

Cieul'uegos

p.

John D. Jones,President.

^ g.OHAPKAjr,

12 @2 25
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 12

Coal—(Beta Hi.
tjumbtnaud. h 50 ® 9 00
00
ton.8
Pic
Chestnut.900
Ash
U
50 &12 0(
It & W
t iffee.
:4
•lavaptr.
® 25
llio. 17)® 19

IC.d.Sli’kB. 126

V'u 'hV'<1^»<vTR™'vY1'e"D>re8.t‘

8 70

Laths,
Spiuee.2

@ 1G
® 17
® IB

Cooperig*.
Bbd. Sh'ks& Bus,
Mol.City.. .2 60 ®
Bug.City...2 25 ®
Bug.C’Uy..l 23 ®
C’lryUiltMol.

Pme

Leave Hiram lor

of William,

J. D. HEWL.tr,3d Vice-Prest.

1871, and

Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec K R, tor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

bcurlng

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 CO
CedarNo.t.,3 00 @ 3 25
Shaveil Cedar 5 0U®(> 00

atter

a»

The Profile of the Company revert to the nccured, and are divided
nuunally, upon
the Premiums terminated during the year, ceriificalcc for which are
i**ued,
iu
erect until redeemed.

Shingles,

Caudles.

and

Monday, April 24ib,
utiti further notice, traius will
ON
follows:

--.

Spruce Ex..28 00® 33 00
Pme Ex.. 52 00® 00 00

25g30

corner

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

__„„

Clapboards.

Butler.

Family!) lb.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. ft.

Oonip’y,

1842.)

imr.i

II.

__

New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Am. Call_1 20 @
Lime.
Rockl’d,cask 1 25 @ I 30
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
00
Fine.65®70 Nos. 1 *2....60 00 @55 00
Bread.
.40 00 @47
No. 3
00
00
@30
10
00
Filot Sup
No l .25
@
@21 00
Filot e> 100 It, 7 (0®
Shipping. 20 00
00 @1* 00
Ship.. 5 00 ® 6 00 Spruce...... 1600
Heiuluek-13
@15 00
Brackets)* 100 40 ®
3
2
2
2

IN

11 man

MI8CBLLANEQTJ 8.

run ou

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

30
32
33
44
i4o

40®

RAILROADS.

^flMLAWwic'.

Corrected lor the Press to May 10.
*

y—■'■■"■—I'

W Inter

LINE.

A rran cement.

The Steamships CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will Gave plait'. Whart

!•«”

MTDHUIV

at

4 P.M.

^^^"•weather permitting tor Haiiiax dfmaking close conned ion* with tbe Nora Scotia
Railway Confer Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow
and
•
**ictou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Haltlax. ST.
*T' *l * B. M., weather
Cahln passage, with state Room,peimlttiug. *8 no
reel,

Meals eitra.

*M'lT
At5Ltt?Wtar^,tar*
ootMtlJOHN

to^BlLUKGB,

PORTBOQ8, Ageat.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi* Vv eekly

Line X

X'f-(f*4,

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia, trill
until further notice, run a* follows:
Iseave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MON DA Y and TH UKSDA Y, at 4 P. M., and leavw
Pier 38 K. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, ai 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fltted up with flat
accomwoUation* for passengeke, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route for traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $0 Cabin Passage fl4.
Meals extra.
Goo.is forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halli.tx. St. .Jobu, and all part* of Maine.
arerequested lo seno their freight to tbe Steamer*
»s early as 4 r. M, on tlie nays
they leave Port laid.
"*
For freight or uassaee apply to

Shinnei]

u*^’* Whart, Portland.
?E_N1iU2X4
S’ f>,er38E'KVor“

May »-dtt

for boston.
The new and superior sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, aaj
MONTREAL, having been fltted
great expense with a large
am her of beautiful State
Rooms,
**
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock
Boston, o’,.,y dayat 7
if" InHu Whart,
r
aaooptod.)

o’etoak?’

M^8unday‘

Freight taken as u,oM.

***

Mar 1.1889.fitf

PROFESSOR
FROM
wants twc more
man, wbtcu will

*!«».

IIENCKEN,

BKRMN,

pupils to Join
commence ou

a Now Class of Oar-*
Monday next.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lesse ns. IPlease address box 2126
n.r29tl

Clothing

Lie mined,

and
In ft Neat aim

Repaired

Pressed

Tasteftil Manner!

AT SHORT SOI
TCP
nr A. A. DAVIS,* 3»6 A
liM
•■(Ten
.'ilcor3in

c..„a

ilml.

1C YOU want
TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot!

a

